
WEATHER FORECASTS /
For X hour* ending R p. m. Wednesday:

Vletoria and vicinity—Easterly and 
southerly winds, partly cloudy, stationary

t
Lower Mainland—Easterly and south

erly winds, mostly cloudy, with occa
sional showers. High

WHERE tO GO TO-NIGHT
Dominion—William Farnum. 
Columbia—fllrena of the 8ea. 
ganta— Dorothy Dalton. 
Royal—Julian El tinge. 
Variety—Rlmrock Jones. 

School—-Food Production Meeting.
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ALLIES ABOUT TO LAUNCH COUNTER-MEASURES IN FRANCE
BRITISH AM) FRENCH 

TO TAKE GREAT TOLL OF ENEMY 
ON FRONT SOUTH OF THE SOMME

0. S. Treasurer to 
Be Given Authority to 
Raise $8,000,000,000

Washington, March 26.—The Ways 
and Means Committee tç-day tenta
tively agreed on a bill to give Secre
tary McAdoo power to issue $8,000,- 
QOO.OOO In certificates of indebtedness 
—double the amount now authorised.

C* Allied Forces Fighting Stubbornly Against German 
Thrust cn That Part of Battleline; Germans Forced 
to Weaken Other Sections of Western Front

London, March 26.—Field-Marshal Haig reports:
“The Fighting died down during the night. Our troops establish

ed themselves in new positions east ot Roye and Albert.
“North of the Somme a continuance of fighting is expected, but 

it has not yet developed. Attacks are reported to be developing this 
morning south of the Somme against our troops and those of the 
French in the neighborhood of Roye and Chaulnes

“The enemy’s losses continue to be severe. He has been obliged 
to reinforce his battlefront from all parts of the Western theatre. 
Over seventy hostile divisions (in the neighborhood of 840,000 men) 
are known to have been engaged in the battle. ’ ’

Parle, March 2$.—The War Office

—.-'The battle continue* with violence. 
During last evening and in the night 
the enemy multiplied hie attacks on 
the whole front between Noyon and 
Chaulnes. The French artillery, well- 
eatabliehed in the region of Noyon and 
supported effectively by our infantry, 
is retarding the German thrust. Fierce 
counter-attacks have been made and 
heavy losses Inflicted on the enemy.

“Noyon was evacuated during the 
night In perfect order. French troops 
are holding the left bank of the Oise 
firmly.”

Little Change.
British Headquarters In France, 

March 26. -(By Ut* Associated I Teas) 
—During the night there was com
paratively little change lu.the line. No 
heavy attack this morning had been 
reported up to 10 o’clock. British 
troops etllf were holdTng the enemy 
strongly about half-way between Cora 
Lies and Albert. Farther north some 
gains were achieved by the assaulting 
troops. The British during the night 
felt back somewhat from the line 
through Krvlllem and Sapignna in 
order to straighten the front, Wfitch 
bulged InwArt Just to the south.

Terrible Toll.
London, March 26--Exacting the 

heaviest ton for every toot of ground, 
the British line continues to withdraw 
slowly before the pressure of the Ger
man masses. Reuter's correspondent at 
British headquarters wires.

Over a large part of the battle son» 
the retirement Is being made voluntar 
lly so as to maintain an unbroken 
front. Prisoners say the advance of 
the Germans Is behind their schedule.

------Mowed Down.
London. March 26 — Reuter's corre

spondent at British Headquarters in 
France says that .yesterday was the

GERME'S AERIAL

POWERFUL MOVE BY THE ALLIED 
FORCES TO COUNTER BIG EFFORT 

OF THE ENEMY IS FORESHADOWED
BRITISH CABINET MOVES 

QUICKLY TO RECRUIT MEN 
FOR RANKS OF THE ARMY

*

London, Mardi 26.—To fill the gaps earned by the German at
tack in France, the authorities have decided to plaee the recruiting 
machinery in motion again throughout the country. In order to as
sist the Government the miners have placed the organization of their 
uniona at the disjiosal of the recruiting officera.

“To provide for all eontingeueiea," says The Daily Mail, “it has 
been decided to s[M ed up the recruiting machinery, and the men al
ready scheduled for ealliug up will be summoned to the colors more
quickly then was intended The Quv- 
ernment WU1 lake Arm measures.

. The ,\luU Stu s ibu. cx.fcttiU.ln-. -Fj
have proved to be a great stimulus 
voluntary recruiting for home service 
Among dJAçhaçgud aolrtleca.aad 
to the age of flfry.

E GERME EXPECTED

SERVICE SMOTHEREDGUMS
In Great Battle British Proved 

Their Mastery of 
Air

In

supreme day for the British gunners. 
Attacking from north of Ervillers to 
the point of British contact with the 
French, the Germane were held up 
nearly everywhere by the ceaseless in 
tensity of the British artillery fire.

Mayers of the enemy, coming In 
vavm which again and again attempt
ed to reach their objectives, met with 
the same fate as the old Guard at 
Waterloo, In only one sector, near 

* Saplgnles, did they succeed in "bending 
back the British front. It was to con 
form the front with this Indentation 
that the British fell back during the 
night, straightening the line.

PRISONERS IN PARIS 
INDOORS WHEN GERMAN 

GUNS SHELLING CITY
Parle.-'March 26.—The prison authorl 

ties have decided not to permit the 
prisoners to take exercise during bom
bardments by the German long-range 
guns. Prominent persons now In the 
Pants Prison, however, will be allowed 
to promenade at their own risk. For
mer Premier Calllaux and Senator 
Humbert have availed themselves of 
this privilege.

MODERATE ACTIVITY 
ALONG ITALIAN LINE, 

ROME STATES TO-DAY
Rome, March 26.—"Along the whole 

front there Ware been the usual artil
lery actions and tpoderate activity by 
our reconnoitring parties," says to
day's War Office report. "Six hostile 
aeroplanes were brought down."

GOVERNMENT ALCOHOL 
MONOPOLY IN FRANCE

Paris, March 26.—The Chamber of 
Deputies to-day adopted a bill giving 
the Government a monopoly of the 
purchase and sale of Industrial alcohol.

British Army Headquarters 
France. March 26.—(By the Associated 
Press.)—Bapaume has been turned In
to an Inferno by squadrons of British 
aviators. Their bombs have torn to 
pieces whatever was left of the place.

The work of the British airmen -since 
the beginning of the battle haw been 
one of the brightest spots. Brilliant 
battles have been fought by scores jt 
aviators and, the service has proved 
fully Its ability to smother the German 
airmen at critical times.

InfantryFighting.
The fighting yesterday Continued 

with more or lees Intensity along tho 
whole line. The Germans pushed hard 
fn the region of Fbnches, ChaulneA. 
Estrees, Dompierre. Maricourt, Mlrau- 
monl. Act Lie t - to-Grand, Snpignies and 
Ervillers. Heavy fighting occurred 
about Grevlllers and a desper
ate conflict was waged In the vicinity 
of Neele, which the Germans now hold. 
The enemy also advanced strongly In 
the direction of Noyon, but met with 
strenuous resistance which appeared to 
sum the advance. Further massing of 
Chmmm troops was reported at Per- 
enne and north of Bapaume, both cf 
which the enemy holds.

Vienna Dispatch Says’ Pieces 
Shelling Paris Made at 

Skoda Works

USE UTMOST EM
Newspapers Call on Civilians 

to Make Sacrifices and 
Squander Nothing

London, March 26.—The newspapers 
here call upon the civilians of .the na
tion toAccept still more privations and 
make greater sacrifices Hi these fate* 
ful days.

The Dally Telegraph says:
“We hope that the history of, the 

last few days has had its due effect 
on that section of pur people at home, 
which hitherto has seemed unable to 
realize the perilous exigencies of the 
situation, 'ftils Is no time to talk of 
Individual rights or to make much Of 
grievances whltÿi affect this or that 
part of the nation's Industries. Our 
country, In the very crisis of Its fate, 
calls upon every one of us to submit to 
any and every sacrifice to secure Its 
present safety and Its future welfare."

The Graphic says thousands of civ
ilians, comfortably sheltered at home^ 
are doing nothing to help win the war. 
It adds: .

‘ Many of those are selfishly squand
ering the output of war work. Clearly 
tt Is the duty of those who can net 
fight to give all their available energy 
to any kind of work that help# to win 
the war and to save every penny they 
can and put it into war loans."

GERMANS RELEASE
SWEDISH VESSEL

Stockholm, March 36.—It Is reported 
that the Germans bare released the 
Swedish steamship Princess Ingeborg.

Geneva. March 2$ — Via London. 
March 26.—The long range guns bom
barding Parta according to a Vienna 
dispatch received here, are of Aus
trian manufacture, having been buUt 
at the Skoda factory. The gun itself 
Is not new, but its novelty comes from 
a new type of shell and the explosWe 
gasses used In the gun. There are 
said to be only two or three of the 
guns

.... -—.------ A Surprise.
London, March 26.-—In the "mystery 

gun," the name generally given to the 
weapon with which the Germans are 
bombarding Parts from a distance es
timated st seventy-five miles, it Is 
frankly conceded by experts here that 
the enemy has sprung one of the 
greatest surprises of the war. H 

General Sir Desmond e O'Callaghan, 
formerly preeident of the* Army Ord
nance Commission, says* of the Ger
man gun:

‘The projectiles must have been 
fired from longer and heavier guns 
and with a more powerful propellant 
than we have any knowledge of.'

Second Charge.
From Paris has come the suggestion 

that the extraordinary range of the 
guns is due to the projectiles being 
provided with a second charge which 
explodes when the first stage of the 
flight Is completed, giving them a 
fresh impetus- This theory Is scouted 
by General O'Callaghan. as Is also the 
variant of It that the projectile is 
fitted with a propeller which enables 
It to continue Its journey when It Is 
no 1-rnger driven by the projecting 
force from the gun.

‘It would seem." says General O'Cal
laghan. * that a new departure In bal
listics can alone explain the ener 
range, which is three times that of 
anything heretofore accepted."

3»0-Pound ShelL
One expert emphasise* HMdQjjj 

weight of the shell is about 180 pounds 
and. that it leaves the gun with a mua- 
sle velocity of about 4,000 feet a sec
ond. the gun having an elevation 
about sixty-five degrees, which very 
quickly takee the projectiles into a 
stratum of rarlfled air, In which the 
atmospheric resistance Is greatly min
imised. The strain upon the gun. he 
says, must be. enormdus, and probably 
It would be unable to survive more 
than a hundred rounds at the most, 
the cost of each being nearly £ 1,000.

All experts agree that at such a tre
mendous range, even approximate ac 
Curacy is out of the question, and 

the gun Is only of use wh. 
a target is presented on a vast scale 
like Paris.

The object aimed at, they say, Is 
rather more moral than material, but 
in both respects the gun Is likely to 
prove leee effective than aeroplane

LESS RESISTEE
Stubbornness of British Troops 

Exceeded Their Anticipa
tions, Prisoners Say

raiders.

GERMANS CLAIMING 
SIX BRITISH TANKS 

CAPTURED IN FIGHT
Copenhagen, March Î6.—German 

correspondents claim that ell British 
tanks hare been captured.

London, March 26.—The tenacity of 
the British resistance, captured Ger
mane say exceeded anything the Ger
mane had deemed possible, according 
to a dispatch from Reuter's corre
spondent at British Headquarters In 
France dated Monday.

These captured Germans complained 
of great privations, owing to lack of 
supplies, and extreme weariness also 
Is telling heavily. Owing to the dense 
masses of supporting troops, however, 
the enemy Is able to replenish his for
ward line with freeh units.

The correspondent reported the 
weather as remaining dry, thue favor 
Ing the enemy.

Enemy Losses Enormous.
Concerning the fighting the corre

spondent said:
“The spirit and determination of the 

British troops is excellent. The enemy 
tosses bare been enormous. ~\"

The situation in many places 
mains confused, which Is natural In 
fighting that has assumed more of the 
character of a war movement than at 
any previous time since the days of 
the. Mam v."

The dispatch added that German 
agents were spreading alarmist re
ports among the civil population 
around the battle xone In Northern 
France. These persons are being dealt 
with summarily when caught.

British, French and 
Americans fighting 

Side by Side Now

Lendon, March 26v—The War Office 
announced to-night that Germed 
troupe took Roye ot UO o'clock this 
morning.

adds.
In tho Roye créa British, French and 

American troops are fighting shoulder 
to shoulder, tho offieial announcement 
states. French reinforcements 
rapidly ooming up.

Hints at important 
Events Within Next Few Hours; Correspondent 
With French Says Counter-Measures Prepared

^Briti|A Headq’iarten in France, March 26.-(By the Assodatec. 
rress.) There is reason to believe important events will be recorded 
ü?rr V** “eXt few hour* which lead *° * betterment of the po-

S&rZVjX: ZS ,iti0n 0f the ‘re the Ogrmxn onslaught.

British Bagged 130 
Planes In Five Days 

Fighting in France

British Headquarters In France, 
March 26.—(By the Associated Free».; 
Ne official figures are at hand, but 
from cempilatiene made personally the 
writer ie convinced that at least 130 
German aeropianee have been brought 
dewn in the laet five day*.

Germans Desperately 
Fight Against Time 

___on Front in France

In

AUFFENBERG WILL NOT 
PREDICT AN AUSTRIAN 

ATTACK ON ITALIANS
Washington. March 26.—Gen. Auffen- 

berg, former Austrian Minister of war. 
Is quoted In an official dispatch reach
ing here to-day as having said that a 
resumption of the Austrian offensive 
against Italy was so closely bound up 
with the developments and success of 
the drive In France that no prediction 
could, be mad%

AMERICAN CASUALTIES.

Washington. March 2S.--An official 
statement of the War Department’s 
reasons for announcing only the names 
of American soldiers killed or wound
ed In France was submitted to the 
Senate to-day by Major-General 
March. Acting Chief of Staff, with a 
statement that the Department con
siders It of beet advantage from all 
points of view.

British Army Headquarters 
France March 86.—(By the Associated 
Press.)—The enemy is fighting deeper 
ately hard against time. In the first 
day hie reserves were reduced to fifty 
two divisions. At the end of the sec
ond day some forty divisions from the 
reserves had been put In.

Artillery of Allies 
Played With Deadly 

Aim on Enemy Ranks

British Army Headquarters in 
Prance, March 16.—(By the Associ
ated Press.»—Reports from all along 
the front Indicate that the German 
loss of life yesterday was heavy. The 
enemy advanced against Allied' gun 
ners who were firing with open sights.

Attack at Ervillers 
Completely Smashed 

By Haig's Artillery

British Army Headquarters In 
France. March 26.—(By the Associât- 

Press.)—A heavy German attack 
yesterday about Krvlllers was com
pletely smashed by the British ar
tillery fire. The withdrawal was net 
due to pressure against this sector of 
the line. ;

Kherson, in Ukraine, 
fa Stated to Be in 

Hands of Bohheriki

London. March 26.—Resumption of 
fighting in tiw Ukraine between Ger
man and Bolshevtkl troops Is reported 
In a Reuter dispatch from Petrograd. 
Bolshevikl troops are said to have re
captured the city of Kherson.

BRITISH AVIATORS SCATTER
o-*-o o-*-o o+o o-P-o o-p-o o^o

DEATH AMONG ENEMY TROOPS
British Headquarters in France, March 26.—(By the Associated 

Press).—Last night British airmen took heavy toll of the German in- 
fantry in Bapaume.

ipoi
British Headquarters in France itated Monday says that British air
men on the night before made veritable pandemonium in every cetitre 
of concentration of traffic behind the German front. Tens of thou
sands of rounds were fired point blank into enemy formations.

The airmen have been fulfilling effectivel.Fthcir «le aa the eyes 
of the artillery.

London, March 26.—A dispatch from French Headquarters to- 
day say. that the news of the great battle should be read with entire 
calm and unshaken confidence, and that although the Allied front was 
compelled to recoil under the hammer blow, of von Hindenburg—a 
move that was fully foreseen by the Allied 8toffs—counter-measures 
prepared in advance will take effect at the right moment

CONFIDENCE IN 
FRENCH RANKS FORCES OF 

ALLIES WILL BE VICTORS
0? .thp brunt in France, March 25 —Via London. March

|«,.-fc,,tire confidence reigns on the French front that the Germans' 
last trump in the world battle will be oyer-trumped when the propel 
moment comes. The Allied military authorities were fully eoSl 

“* e,ne.my » supreme effort would cause a retreat until measure, 
could he taken to cheek the vruptum into the Allied iswitions.

As always, the attackers possessed the advantage of knowine exactly Where they would launch their onslaught, whife the defender 
~~~~ were compelled to await the develop-

BALANCE QUICKLY 
SWINGING HI WEST

Every Hour Cuts Down Advan
tage ûermans Wad in— 

Attacking

London. March 26.—A dispatch from 
French Headquarters to-day nays that 
these first days of the great battle pre
sumably mark the high water level of 
the German advance. The enemy still 
enjoys the advantage of the offensive 
and is able to select the point where 
the blow Is to be aimed, while the 
AIHrs are obliged to disperse their 
moans of defence and to cover all 
points where a blow might fall. The 
advantage, as the history of this war 
has taught. Is one that quickly passes 
with every hour and brings nearer the 
moment when the Allied armies In re
serve will be ready to Intervene.

Before that moment comes Hinden
burg must have achieved his desired 
decision or be prepared to see it go 
against him. Hitherto with thrice the 
human material and means employed 
by the French and British armies last! 
year, the enemy has gained propor
tionately less than the Allies did In 
series of brilliant attacks beginning 
with Vtmy Ridge and ending with the 
Malmaison fort. All such operations 
result In a gain of ground exactly pro
portionate to the accumulation of men, 
material and moans behind the attack 
ing force». As the Germans have been 
able to accumulate d greater force be
hind the front than the Allies have 
ever been able to achieve, their ad' 
vance has been proportionately swifter 
and «roster.

The Germans are advancing tl^ 
the same territory where, thro' 
own criminal folly, they did not 
whole roof except in the towns of 
Gulscard and Ham, nor an Inhabitant 
nor an ounce of food. The German ad
vance seems to lie in two directions.

TURKISH PAPERS
WANT TURKEY TO 

HAVE THE CRIMEA
London, Msn* f».—Turkish news

paper,, a Centra I New* dispatch from 
Amsterdam say*, say that on the besl. 
of the right of self-determination the
"rlmra must be joined to Tudtey, 
he Hal tie provinces ot Russia have

beon Joined to Germany.
For we years prior to 1774 the Cri

mea wàs under Turkish suicralnty. It 
has been reported recently that a 
Teurldtan Republic, Including the Cri
mea, had been formed at Simferopol 
The great majority of the population 
of the Crimea I» Russian and there ar* 
very few Turks resident there,

ment of the battle before meeting the 
assault with counter-measures. There 
is every sign In to-day'e situation that 
the terrine attack. In which apparent
ly somewhere In the neighborhood ot 
1,000,01)0 Germans of all arms are en
gaged, Is being slackened, The reslst- 

ol th” Attlee seem? firmer, and 
toe. arrival on the scene ot French re
serves sent up to the southern British 
flgnk. brought welcome support to the 
Brttteh, who had sustained the first 
powerful rush. The German division, 
which began -what evidently wis In- 
tended to be an Irresistible forward 
movement were so cut up that the» 
were replaced by fresh formations. II 
Is these divisions which have been 
checked at the position, on which It 
wa. foreseen by the Allied general* 
that a stand would be made.

In Perfect order.
The ground over which "the fighting 

1* taking place possesses small strateg
ical valu», but It permitted the Allie» 
to retire In perfect order. It had been 
devastated by the Germans before they 
retreated last year, and the inhabitant* 
had not had the time nor the means to 
build It up again. While retiring acroe» 
what waa almost desert land the Brit
ish inflicted enormous losses on the 
enemy, who threw away thousands of 
lives In an effort to overcome the re
sistance he encountered. When the re
tiring British reached the Somme and 
the canal they turned about.and gave 
battle, meeting repented and long-sus
tained endeavors of both Infantry and 
cavalry. The Initial rush of the enemy 
seema to have been stopped. Military 
opinion generally la that this first 
phase of the battle. In which even morn 
troop* were employed than in ths 
Battle of the Marne, gives no Indica
tion what the results will be. Never
theless developments are awaited bj 
the A Hies without anxiety.

CREW SAVED WHEN 
U. S. SCOUT PATROL 

BOAT FOUNDEREL
Plymouth, Maas.. March ft.—A Gov

ernment scout patrol boat «truck a 
rock off the Gurnet, between Plymouth 
Harbor and Brant Rock, early to-day 
and went to the bottom three-quar
ter* of an hour later. Life-saving 
crews from two atatlona which re
sponded to the signal* of distrees took 
off the crew. Flint report* were that 
all were saved. Coaatguardsmen I 
Gurnet and Brant Reck had not i 
the name of tho vessel to 
stations when they signalled tha 
had foundered after the crew had 
taken off.
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We Are Prompt—Careful—and 
Uee Only the Beat, in Our Work

Still the Beâ- - - - 25c
THAT OLD TIME SPRING MEDICINE— 
CAMPBELL'S SULPHUR AND MO- 
LASSES WITH ORBAM OP TARTAR- 

ONLY 25^

Not genuine unless you see the esmel trademark— 
look for it.

Corner of 
Fort end Deuglse 

Phene 138 Campbell’s Prescription

Company

Willard Storage Batteries
Carried In stock for your Immediate requirements.

Battery, Megneto and Mechanical Reiwtra. --------
Willard Storage Bat 1er y Servir* Station. , —

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
Car. Courtney and Gordon fits., Victoria. R C. i Mil

a Cord 
of This 
WOOD

You will wrtaiuly he pleased with 
It. We have had dozens of re- 
lieat order» for this wood, be- 

eauae it is a hard, eluse-greined wood 
that proves muet eeonomival in the burn

ing. It costs no more—Lut it is S<) nuicb 
better.

Phone 636
J. E. Painter & Sons

617_Coraorant St

railway 
lira was

DANISH COMMERCIAL
RELATIONS AND U. S.

Tandon. March 26.—At a meeting 
of the Association of Danish .Manufac
turers, says an Exchange Telegraph 
dispatch from Copenhagen, President 
Alexander reviewed Danish commer
cial relations and complained of the 
treatment of neutrgls by belligerents.

“Great Britain and the United States 
have made a commercial agreement 
hi order to defend the rights of small 
neutral elates,'’ he said, "but up until 
now the effect has been to make the 
position of European neutrals worse. 
President Wilson surely desires that

neutral, and especially the Scandi
navian countries, shall be kept out of 
the war, but if we are successful In 
doing so the credit , will not be due to 
the United States."

CONCILIATION BOARD.

Ottawa, March 26.—The Minister of 
Labor has appointed Mr. Justice 
Eberts, of the British Columbia Court 
of Appeal, chairman of the board of 
conciliation to deal with the dispute 
between the Canadian Collieries tDune- 
muir). Ltd., and Its machine shop em
ployees at Union Bay, B C. The other 
members of the board are Thoe. 
titçxkett and Jm, NsylQF, __

COLOGNE MD METZ

Luxemburg and Bruges Also 
Attacked Airmen Fighting 
» on Battlefront

iximioe, «.«h "’JS
official report on 
the We.t front and raid* Into

„,r“?^2,nh.lm. Horten. IHnmonV. 
other ohjo. tlveo In £
talked during Ihe nlghl. Hall 
Of bombe was dropped

.u.t'il.i.tad botWoWk II»
f-ttltWMY *l«*t I**». Wlltil* • n,e* 11 
nul. end the ..........-H- *****

VI, Ihe Alei. letlwaf .i.Huu 
"Thd hglitlug w.â the m—i

,«pe<I.W>ed I» *11 "»•
.h... *.»» h"" 'V'

end .lime * '
„ui »t vnntnrt Vwo ***** <>“»'"» »«

jgg^ SSI

« l,1.1 l . iHh. her* dropped dirt - 
M ,h. da> ,.u ,ttlt»wi teii.i*. "V
vtu.iiug i*v ».«*«• rtunke. lh« Awl»»» 

.lellun mid hMh» *'""T
e*., rt tknlu.1

' I dim-, kite .... uhleine.1 “» *
tuidge wnlhehel vf Mel. end un n »*»■
iiunarv tteWrWhtelt ww «UUttl
l.lgu n.« .1-' w*. .lerlert *hl. ee- 
reeten I’lhOI ma. I,In., rttupped a lui. 
„r I,..ml', or the ThtonvlUe ratlwa, 
..wit.1.., where * *»■ train wea de-
rolled end e «re eneurd.

•"After dark our tmmbln* machines 
again ...neenlrated effort! In ettavka 
with hotnhe nod mavhlne-gim dr» on 
the enemy troop» opiuudte the *>»! up
front. An aarodrvme half »« “•' 
t wren Mon. and Tournai used hy how- 
,11,. Eight-flying me.htnr. nlno was 
iK.mbed, over fourteen ions of proleo- 
ilT.tf heth* dropped: AH eur merhlnea 
returned safely.

■ Uutlng. Sunday many thourond. of 
rounds of machlne-gun.bulleH were 
fired by our pilots from low allltudea 
on enemy troops.

"The progress of the battle wa* re
ported by our aeroplanes and our ar
tillery waa kept Informed of suitable 
targets. Massed of hostile troop* con
centrated In the battle areà were 
caught by our low-flying machines, 
both with bombs and machine-gun 
Are."

The Admiralty announced last even
ing that during the offensive patrole 
carried out by naval machines from 
Dunkirk from March 21 to 24. ten 
enemy machines were destroyed and 
seven were brought down out of con
trol. A hostile balloon was brought 
down In fiâmes.

Naval Airmen. *
"Three bombing raids were carried 

out on the Bruges dock." continued

When YOU Read These C. & Y. Prices They Are Getting Pretty 
Home. The Goods Sold, You Can Depend on, and

Close to

Are the Very Lowest at 
ALL TIMES

NICE LOCAL
100-lb.
sack..................

POTATOES,

$1.65
30c

EMPRESS SODA BISCUITS,
large carton 
for.............. ..

WHITE SWAN SOAP
pkt of 5 bars ....••••

SUPERFINE TOILET 
SOAP, 6 cakes for....

ANTI COMBINE ESSENCES
Per bottle,
50<, 35< and....

ANTI COMBINE 
TEA, 1-lb. pkt..,.

fine, strong flavory tea
Per lb. 35^
3 lbs. for........  91. W

20c
40c

20c
ANTI-COMBINE BAKING POW

DER, 5-lb. tin 90*
12-oz. tin.......... .

LIBBY TOMATO ;___
CATSUP, bottle .. .

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE, fresh 
ground as ordered.
Per lb., 40* and .,

GENUINE MACARONI or VER
MICELLI <f
Per pkt.............. . ».,... I Vv

KELLOGG’S CORN 
FLAKES, pkt........

CLARK’S POTTED 
MEAT, 4 tins for..

ROBINSON’S ORANGE MARMA
LADE 7A^
4-lb. tin . .r.-.vz.'.v.w. M

the statement, "and many direct hits 
Were obtained. Bomba were seen to 
burst close to enemy destroyers. Sev
eral torpedo boat», a deàtroyer and, an 
armed trawler weçe attacked. One of 
our aeroplane* was forced bo land it: 
the sea; the pilot was plckejl up by a 
French destroyer. All the ptber ma
chine* returned safely." ...\ ;

I:

SHARING IN FIGHT
Announcement From Kemp 

Road in Commons Yester
day by-Borden

10c

WE SAVE YOU MONEY

94

CORAS & YOUNG
AHTI-OOMBIHB GROCERS 

him QC Corner Tort and Broad Street! 94. ^

tmux*n, Match 26 Mir Robert Hor
de»» announced In the Mouse yeatstday 
afternoon ll»«t It» bail k*h Ih wr- 
litunlcalloa whit sir Edward Kemp by 
• able a* to developments In tin» Uee 
litwit Iiif.j.eh* in FiaWNi Mir Kdward 
Had replied that the Csnadlan force* 
were not yet Involved,

Mir Robert mI»h road abstract* of Ihe 
. tti- i.il repmi»" fioni l'art* and i.oi»d«>« 
ytilny «he |tiugrs»a *♦< il»* «»i*erai1«hâ,"

. M.tutMW
diiui-tctlly, ae fat aa title can judg»,
Ih* ti-iHtsHk an- throwing abaolutely 
llicit full furfwe loto Ihe attack. It 
•wttw it*, have beet* « «inter«u| wills 
as .#i cat eikaww aa was «ofUltatiml iu 
IH* IlMi inetmi'c Thera la eat uto o11"it 
ai ail that very mu* It depend* on the 
iaeuc, and I know the heart# of the 
peuple in the old Country will be lift - 
w! up m luterv««#il"U that the right 
»»»*> prevail.'*

Q unit U,n* by llughtNi.
Mir Mam llughea: "Inlerceeelon la 

very proper, but 1 eboukl like V* tutk 
the -folk,wing question* of the Prime 
Minister, which poaalbly he may not 
be In a position to answer to-day:

"First—Inasmuch as Canadians are 
engag'd in the titanic atruggle now 
going on for the preservation of hu
manity, la the Government taking the 
necessary steps to maintain to the 
highest degree the courage, the resolu
tion, ihe steedfaetness and- the confl- 
deh*e of the splendid thousand* nf ga'l- 
lant aoidieca nf. Canada. Ata well. uh . of 
the Ehnplre at large tn this wtniggle?

“Mecofid—Haa the Government taken 
precautions In the management of the 
force», the appointment and the pro
motion of ofBcers therein and the 
granting of honors. Ittthta and 4ecora- 
tiun* therefor that favor* from fvmaU- 
aodety,- «-reed and other undue influ
ences *ha!l not prevail, but that all 
shall be awarded on the one be*!s of 
merit and fltnens aloneV*

TIere the Speaker lnler|upted by *111- 
Ing Sir 8am to order. The Speaker re
marked that the question* were not of 
such urgency that they could not go on 
the order paper.

Sir Sam. however, concluded m 
question*. He a*ke<l If the Government 
had done anything to prevent panicky 
and sensational dispatches from a "few 
mentally epileptic newspaper reporters 

eaa.” He also asked If the Gov
ernment had any explanation why the 
AUled f armed ami
equipped and fn choéen ixVsfttbns of 
their own. made up of the bq»t men 
In the world and numbering from seven 
to ten men per yard of front, recently 
gave way before an enemy not their 
equal In manhood, not superior In 
armament even though they numbered 
thirty m«t » yard of front Tn attack.”
The Government made no reply.

Self-Inflict**d Wound*.
Mr. Caegrain asked the Minister of 

MOUIs If the Government wa* aware 
or not that certain young roeri of mili
tary age in the district of Toronto had 
Inflicted wounds on themselves to 
avoid military' service.

Sir Robert Borden In reply said that 
Rhe Government had no information in 
regard to the matter, but that If UK™ 
finite étalements were made there 
would be an Inquiry.

Replying to Mr. Cas grain, the Min
ister of Militia stated that no definite 
announcement had been made by the 
military authorities that from 15,000 to 
25,000 soldiers would be brought from 
Europe to Canada before June. In re
ply to further question» by Mr. Cas- 
grmln, the Minister uaid Information 
was not available as to how many sol
diers are in France and In England at 
the present time, the Minister adding 
that it was now not le «hr national In
ter#*! to give this information.

Pension Commission.
Mr. Sutherland asked a series of 

question* In regard to the l*ena!on 
Commission. He was Infonnod that 
the clerical and administrative staff in 
Ottawa numbered 417, in dlstrict-qffl- 
ces eighty-six, and i#London,* Bug» 
fifty-eight. The total cost per annum 
In salaries was: Ottawa head office 
$219,114; district office*. $5»,m; Lou
den. $62,900.

Under a rearrangement, which will quiree 
come Into effect April 1, the staff In 
London will number thirty-eight, in
quiring a budget of $$8.000 for aalar- 
lee. In 1017 some 20,000 pensions were 
awarded Compliant* from disability 
pensioners or itmr dependents num
bered 828.

The Government Informed Mr. Kay 
that 110 representatives trad been ap 
pointed by the Minister of Agriculture 
to various military tribunals. Of those 
eighty-seven were In Ontario an-1 
twenty-nine In Saskatchewan.

Mr. Kay—How. many men have been 
teleaaed for military service to work ai 
agriculturalists through the efforts of 
those representatives?

“As repreeen tat Ives," was the reply,
“did not report In detail the Depart- 
Jnent I* unable to give' this Informa
tion.”

None of the representatives were at
tending the tribunals at the present
time.

Copies Asked.
Two motions by 8ir Wilfrid I*aur- 

ler^ the first for copies of all memor
anda and petition* by Slav subjects 
of Austria naturalised jn Canada set
ting forth grievances and suggesting 
remedies and the second for copies of 
all petitions or communications of any i 
kind either asking for or opposing the 
importation of coolie labor from Bep- 
tember 1 last, were carried.

MORE TROOPS AND 
GUNS SENT TO HAIG

Lloyd George Assures Him 
Britain Solidly Behind Her 

» Heroic Army

London. March 18 - Is a woaaea to 
Field-Mondial Hal* yaeterday. Mr. 
Lloyd Georgs said that ths m«P ne
cessary to replace those lost were 
either then In France or aliWdy on 
thetr wsy. All guns will be replaced, 
and still furi her reinforcements of men 
and guns arr ready to enter the bat
tis The Prime Minister's message fol-

The British Cabinet wishes to ex
press to the army the natloa’s thanks 
for It# splendid defence. The whole 
Empire l# tilled with pride ae It 
watches the heroic resistance* offered 
by It* Urate troops against overwhelm
ing «aida

'Knowing lhell1 steadfastness and 
murage whenever the honor of Half, 
«wintry depend* «m thetr valor, Uie 
Kmptro awaits with « «uittdeme the re-

pi# <l»,w ii the free nations ut the WorWL
-At horns we ««<•■ pmpnroi id do ill 

| owe* to help In a true , 
OiWradeahtp. The men necessary to 
replace all casual!lea end cannon and 
OjgchUte guns required to make good 
all ihoee losi are either now in France 
or already on their way, and still fur
ther retnftwcementa of assn and gune 
are rea«ly to be thrown Into the bat
tle.”

Haig Re piles to King.
Field-Marshal Haig has sent the 

following reply to a message sent him 
by the King:

"Your Majesty's gracious message 
has given unlx’ersal encouragement to 
the whole army in France. 1 beg your 
Majesty to accept our respectful and 
grateful thanks and the assurance 
that we w ill steadfastly continue to do 
our utmost to deserve the Inspiring 
cbnfldehce YouF Majesty and the peo^ 
pie throughout the Empire have placed 
JL» us in this hour of

Prom Canada.
Ottawa; March Jf.—'The ftrlTowbtg 

dispafçti waa sent to Sir Douglas Haig 
last evening by the Governor-General 
on. behalf of the Government of Can
ada:

"My advisers desire me to convey to 
you the admiration of the Canadian 
people of the magnificent valor and en
durance of the forces under your com
mand In withstanding th«> enemy's 
desperate attacks. We have Complete 
confidence that the German drive will 
be adequately met and that final vic
tory will crown the Allied arma.”

Borden to Currie.
8ir Robert Forden last evening sent 

the following message to Sir Edward 
Kemp, Minister of Militia Overseas:

"Please convey to.Sir Arthur Currie 
the following message:

" The Canadian people are watch
ing With Intense Interest the supreme 
struggle - hi wtoioh the Allied Annies 
are now engaged, and they have con
fidence that the Canadian forces, when 
called Upon to take their full part, w ill 
maintain the splendid traditions of the 
past three years. z

“ *We pray that complete victory 
may finally crown the efforts of the 
AHted armies.1 *

Quality ^

THAT HAS BEEN THE GOAL WE HAVE SOUGHT IN ALL 
OUR RIGID LABORATORY TESTS OF

Royal Standard Flour
»

--and the Government regulations have left us with our superior 
milling facilities unimpaired and unhampered.
“ROYAL STANDARD" undergoes the same exacting analysis in 
our spotless, perft» tly equipped local laboratory to-day as In the

That Very analysis means for the Housewife Flour of the 
highest lype <.f PURITY and BREAD-MÀSQKd VALUE.

if - , .r. wet u mm of -royal standard flour- r
rAWWkftb mSdlbm* *es< their .WfflbSWt whaler;,>_ 

somencss In your n« xt loaves—your n<*kt baking. In a Judicious 
admixture of three parts to one you will flpd the secret of Ideal 
Bread - the secret of true war-time economy.

7 AT ALL GROCERS

Vancouver Rilling and train Ce., limited
Vancouver, Victoria, New Westminster, Nanaimo, and Mission,

b. a.......... ..............—....—- -.........-

No Comparison
ELECTRIC COOKING VS. OTHER METHODS

........Yen. wilLeate. »ear]jt a pound oi im.al iu. ahrinkii»? on. a
fiYf-ponnd joint (26% ) if yen nse an eWtrie oven. -—

The i-l.-rtrir with il» even Ivuiperature not only prevent»
shrinkage, but brings out the delicious flavor of nieati not ob
tainable in any other way.

Ask for full information.

Fort and Langley Phone 123

Bargain Announcement No. 12
Half-Price for Electric Hall Lanterns—Reg. «15 to t'10. Your 

choice, half-price, *15 to ...........................................$1-50

818
Carter Eledtric Company
View Street P he nee 126 and 121

Too Nervous 
To Sleep

Nerves Wrecked by Accident— 
Was Afraid to Go m a Crowd 

or to Stay Alone—Tells 
of His Cure

Much sympathy was felt in this city 
for Mr. Dorsey, who met with a dis 
treesing accident when hie foot was 
smashed >n an elevator. "*

The shdek to the nervous system was 
so great that Mr. Dorsey was In 
pitiable condition for a long time. He 
was like a child In that he required 
hie mother's care nearly all the time, 
.lie feared: a crowd, could net stay 
alone and could not sleep because of 
the weakened an* excited condition o* 
his nerves.

Detroit doctor* did what they could 
for him. but he could not get back hie 
strength and vigor until he fortunate
ly heard of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.

It is no mere accident that Dr. 
Djjjut’a Nerve Food proves to be ex
actly what I» needed In eo many cases 
Of exhausted nerves. It Is composed 
of the Ingredients which nature

force. Her this reason It 
cannot fall and ter this reason It suc
ceeds when ordinary medicines fall.

Mr. Laurence BL Dorsey. 2S Stanley 
Street. London. Ont-, writes: “About 
three years ago I got my toot smashed 
tn an elevator in Detroit, which com 
pletriy wrecked my nerves. I doc
tored with the doctors there, but they 
did not seem to be able ; tip help me. 
My nerves were In such « state that 
could not go down town alone or go 
any place where there was a crov 
Sometimes my mother would have to 
ell and watch over me at night, and 
sometimes I could not get any sleep 
at all. But one day last winter I com
menced using Dr. Chase s Nerve Food, 
and liefore 1 had completely used the 
first box I could see a difference in my 
condition. I continued using these 
pills for some time. The result waa 
•plendM. I feel eo much better, can, 
sleep well af night, can go out on the 
street and attend gatherings like the 
rest of people. I am eo pleased to bo 
able to tell you what Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food has done ter me, and to recom
mend It to other people."

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
ix, a full treatment of six boxes for 

$2.71, at all dealers or Bdmanson. 
Bates * Co» Limited. Toronto. Do not 
be talked Into accepting a substitute. 
Imitation* only disappoint

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa, March 26.—The following 
casualties have been announced:
—t-it ---—r-. Infantry. . . __

lglselng; believed killed— Lieut. D.
A. Robinson. Leamington, Ont.; Lieut. 
Q. Trltton, Winnipeg.

Missing—Lieut F. Carlton. M. C., 
Toronto; LteuL J. H. Wentiey. Moose
Jaw. ^ ,__

Gassed—Lirut. C. Vickery. Port
Perry. ObL . —_......,

Wounded—Lieut. R. C. Geddes. Port 
Elgin. Out.; Lieut. F. Dougherty. Win
nipeg; Pte. H. B. .Wilson Vancouver.
B. C. ,

Englnoci :«.
Killed in action—Lieut. T. C. Gor

man, IdOa Angeles.
Artillery.

Wounded—Lieut. H. Yantelet, Mon
treal.

Killed In action—Gunner T. A. 
Thompson, Victoria.

, Cavalry.
KlUed In action—Meut M. Sworder. 

Edmonds, B. C.
Railway Troops.

Wounded—Lieut. H. Morrow, Eng 
land.

Open Evenings—Tit Uncon
ditionally Guaranteed

Bill Saved 
For You

That’» just about what it 
amount* to for every man 
and woman who has a Suit 
made here.. Why should 
you—yes, why should yon 
pay (35 or (40 elsewhere 
when we can make a Suit 
just as good, from English 
good», 
for . . . $25.00

Charlie Hope
1*84 Government 8L 

Phone 2689

FURTHER CHARGES 
AGAINST HUMBERT, 

FRENCH SENATOR
Paris, ' March 88. — General Duball, 

the Military Governor of Parle, l 
asked the French Senate to authorise 
further prosecution of Senator Charles 
Humbert, former owner of The Parie 
Journal, eo chargee of fraud and 
speculation In connection with his 
mission to the United SUtee In 1814 
to purchase various article for the 
army.

Senator Humbert who was Vice- 
President of the Senate Army Com- 
mlsslon. waa arrested on February 18 
and held for trial on charges of trea
son. He has been accused of aiding 
Bolo Pasha, the condemned traitor, 
and on Mârch1 20 waa ordered by the 
Parle courts to return to Bolo Pasha 
r,500,000 fiance with which Bolo tried 
to purchase control of The Journal.

TWO LOST LIVES WHEN 
BRITISH DESTROYER 

SUNK IN COLLISION
London, March W.—A British de

stroyer was eunk on March « In a col. 
II»!on. the Admiralty announced Inst 
night. One.officer and one of the «raw 
were drowned.

CAPT. C. O’KELLY, OF 
CANADA’S ARMY, GETS 

, VICTORIA CROSS
London, March 26.—Investitures of 

the p. 8. Q. have been ronde to Mak>r 
Francis Steel and Lieut. Donald Mc- 
Naughton, of the Canadian fortes, the 
Victoria Cross has been awarded to 
Cept Christopher «/Kelly, and several 
other deeeratlons have been awarded. 
The circumstances of O'Kelly'e heroism 
were that he led an advance over 1,080 
yards under heavy Are, attacking a 
strong point and capturipg six pill 
bbxes, 100 prisoners and ted machine.
*une- ___ ________________

AMERICAN ENGINEERS
ARE AIDING BRITISH

Washington. March Sfclrf General 
Pershing cabled the War Department 
last night that two regiments of Aroer-

godlwiAil m nwln '«h* m. Ilq ■* airon ran roan engineers »re Hixacnea
to the Brltlkh Xprcea on the front at
tacked by the Germans.

Three companies of the engineers, 
he said, were working In the area* in 
which the German official statement 
mentioned the presence of American 
troops, and no report had been re
ceived concerning them.

This message, announced last night 
by Major-General March, Acting Chief 
of Staff, definitely disposed of reports 
that American reserves had been sent 
Into the battle. Gen. Pereblng said 
there waa nothing unusual to report 
from the American sectors.
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LEGAL AND OFFICIAL NOTICES
LAND REGISTRY ACT.

Netlee Under Sectlen M.
TARI NOTTCF that an application ha» 

been made to register Kiel# Munro a» 
the ewner In Fee-simple, under a Tax 
Bale pee* from the Collector of the Cor
poration of the Township of Eequlmalt 
to Rlete lfonro. hearlnr date the 96th 
day ofliovem her. A.T>. 1117. In pursuance 
of a Ta* Sale held by eatd Collector on 
or ahptff the 1st day of September. 1916 
of an and sin ruler certain parcel or 
tract of land and premia ee alt net- lrfnr 
and beta* In the District of Fwnulmalt, 
In the province of British Columbia 
mere MCttoularly known and described 

ef pmrt °* Suburban Lot II.Men HA.
Tpu end- those claiming _______ _

under ran. and all persona claimtr.r any 
Interest In the raid land hv deecent whoa» 
•file Is not reslatered under the prorl 
•Ions of the "T-and Tlcririrv Act** are re 
oui red to contest the claim of the fas 
porchawer within M days of the service 
ef this notice upon you. Otherwise you 
end each of you will h* for ever estopped 
and debarred from aetttnr up any elalrv 
to or In ’•■'Spect of the said land, and T 
shall register the said Elsie Munro a» 
owner In fee.

I direct that service of this notice mev 
be mad* by publication In The Victoria 
Petlv Times twelve consecutive Issues.

Dated at th- T end Registry Office, at 
the City of Victoria. Province of British
Columbia. 
A.D. mi. this Mth day of November

J. C. OWTNN. 
Rertetrar-OeneraL 

Stewart lib. 
wd Owner.

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT
OF OÀK BAY

Assessment Roll

Court of Revision
Notice Is hereby riven that the first 

Bitting of the Annual Court of Revision 
will be l»eld In the Council Chamber, 
Municipal Hall. Oak Bay Avenue, at *4 
p. on 'Monday. "April 22, 1918; for the 
purpose of hearing complaints against 
the assessments as mad* by the Assessor 
and for revising, equalizing and correct
ing the Assessment R611 for the year 1918.

CHAS. K. HILDRETH,
March 19. 191S.

MINERAL ACT
Certificate of Improvements. 

NOTICE.

] PORTS ON CÜNEL I British anb french 
GERMAN OBJECTIVES mm F00T BY m

Blow is Aimed at 
Britain

Sunloch No. 1, Sunloch No. 8, Sunloch 
No. 3. Sunloch No. 4, Sunloch Np. 6 andi 
Sunloch No. g mineral claims, situate In 
the Victoria Mining Division of Renfrew 
District Where located: On Jordan 
River, approximately 21 miles In a north
easterly direction from Its mouth.
. Take notice that I, H. B Smith, of the 

City of Vancouver. B. C., acting as agent 
for Sunloch Mines, Llmitedw tree miner's 
certificate No. 19414C; George E. Winkler, 
free miner s certificate No 10804Ç; C. W.
Frank, free miner's certificate No. 10351C, 
and D. W. Hanbury, free miner's certifi
cate No. 10889C, intend, sixty days tram _
the date hereof, tn apply to the Mining i dlan Press In France, thinks the Oer- 
Recorder for certificates of Improve-

Stewart Lyon’s Opinion is That Offioiol Reports Said They Sol<
Ground to Enemy Yester

day Dearly

Toronto, March 26.—Stewart Lyon, 
formerly correspondent of the Cana-

menta, for the purpose of obtaining 
Crown Grants of the above claims.

And further take notice that a 
under aectlon 86, must be commenced be
fore the Issuance of such certificates of 
Improvements.

Dated this 25th day of February, A.D. 
1918.

HENRY B. SMITH, B.C.L.S., Etc.

CORPORATION TOWNSHIP OF 
E8QUIMALT

Notice Is hereby given that the Sewer 
Assessment Roll for the year IMS has 
be^n filed In the Treasurer's Office, Esqui
mau. and may there be Inspected. Any 
person dissatisfied with his assessment Ss 
shown on the Roll may file a petition 
against such assessment with the Couooll 
not later than April L IMS.

G. H. PULLEN,
V ------- C, M. C.

Dated at Esquimau this 1st day ef 
March. 1918.

ESQUIMALT DOG TAX.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
above T** I* due-and payable- ttt £hv 
Municipal Office, Esquimau. on or be
fore the Slat (lay of March. 1918. Owners 
who have failed to pay by the above date 
are liable to legal proceedings without 
further notice.

O. H. PULLEN,
Treasurer.

Esquimau, March 14th. 1918.

mans are aiming not for Paria, but the 
Channel porta of France. He says In 
an editorial In the Toronto Globe head
ed “The Channel Porte Beckon:1

"The enemy begins to disclose his 
designs. He is heading toward the 
sea rather than toward Paris. He is 
following the line of the La Fere- 
Amiens railway In his stubborn at
tack, and by the capture of Neale, to 
the west of the Somme, midway be
tween Peronne and * Noyon, he has 
covered almost half the distance from 
La Fere to Amiens.

“The German Kalgér knows that the 
Islanders are- his most dangerous and 
tenauftws foes. Their will to victory 
is the obstacle to his drq^m of world 
power. He l# pouring out the blood of 
his men with reckless prodigality to
reach the Channel and prove that the I h mes on the enemyI *. .. t 4 lut i. MA 1 II .1 É. I — * ■ * — ■ • . L-   . | l . —

London. March 26.—Field-Marshal 
Haig reported last night:

Fighting of the most severe descrip
tion has been taking place all day on 
wide front* south of Peronne and south 
and jmrth of Bapaume. In both sectors 
the enemy had attacked our positions 
In great strength with fresh forces, and 
in spite of the gallant resistance of our 
troops has fomed us to give ground,

‘German troops are in Nesle and Ba 
paume. Heavy fighting continues.'

French Report.
Paris, March 26.-The War OAce here 

reported last night:
"In the region of Noÿon the battle 

continues with stubbornness. the*Oer- 
ir.nns bringing In without cessation 
new' forces. Our troops, In conformity 
with orders, are giving ground foot by 
foot, but are carrying out vigorous 
counter-attacks and inflicting heavy

CANADIAN DEEDS OF 
HEROISM RECOGNIZED

Thirteen Officers Awarded Mil
itary Cross for Acts at 

Battlefront

tl« NoLondon, March 26.—The deeds 
which the following Canadian officers 
have been awarded the MlUtary GroiS 
have been gazetted as follows:

Li«*ut. W.^ A. Lewis, of the Royal 
Artillery, son of the late Dr. Lewis, of 
Orangeville. Ont., gave an example of 
great courage In walking from pit to 
pit and keepipg his battery in action 
during a heavy gas attack.

Lieut. Isaac C. Raymond, despite 
fierce enemy resistance and Violent 
counter-attacks, gained fifty yards.

Lieut. Elzear Bourgeoult, under a 
heavy barrage, delivered reports of the 
greatest value, and delivered supplies 
to a new objective under an intense 
bom bardmr-nt.

Capt Albert Ferguson Cplyer, when

his battery was heavily shelled and 
the Ammunition qet on life, entered the 
gun pit at great risk and extinguished 
th* lire under heavy shell fire.

Lieut. John M.. Fisher gallantly led 
hw iBpiHn xa Attack;- tpmiIting S# the 
capture of a lost position,
....WtML Açheson G. Omilding. a flying
officer, drove down a hostile machine.

Lieut. Murray Grant with excellent 
leadership Attained an objective and 
captured the garrison and four ma 
chine guns.

Lieut." Frank Earl Gray led a party 
of bombers, captured a gun. killed the 
garrison crew. and. though seriously 
wounded, accounted for three of the 
enemy.

Lieut. Alexander W. Jack established 
posts amfil severe fighting, the enemy 
strongly resisting.

IJeut. W. Lawson Jenkins, of the 
artillery, carried on a successful re
connaissance under heavy Are.

Lieut. John Green led bombers to an 
attack, rushed the position, killed the 
occupants and captured a machine gun.

Lieut. Luke Watson, of the machine 
gun section, when the gun positions 
werç destroyed, removed the guns- un
der heavy Are to new positions.

Li« ut. Giles Wilson carried a wound
ed man sixty yards although bombed 
by the..enemy. ------

inviolate isle can no longer claim that, 
proud title.”

Col. Reping ton.
Toronto. March 26.—LiedtA-Colonel I 

Replngton'a opinion of the battle In j 
V ran ce ae expressed In a cable to the] 
Toronto Mail and Empire, Is as fol-

The greatest battle of the war pur
sued its course in the only, manner | 
which could have “been expected un
der the conditions In which the rival 
combatants conducted their attack and j 
defence. The Germans had the Ini
tiative, the selection of the point of J 
attack and the assurance that if they 
used their great forces with the ut
most energy and with a recklcae <li*-

‘ i»cs|*erate fighting has taken place 
aitnind Nesle, which has been lost and 
r< gained several times. There Is 
tlllery fighting at various points along 
the fronts

“Shells to the number of 1,875 were 
flred Into Rhelms last night and during 
the day."

Marvellous Feat.
London, March 26.—Reuter's corre

spondent at British Headquarters in 
France wired last evening:

"With scarcely a lull, and no abate
ment in Intensity, the titanic struggle 
continues. The enemy artillery fire 
ghiws a tendency to decrease in 
volume, doubtless owing to the in

regard of t,...... o.,., would I rn'""ll|ir ditflruKy of brinri** runs
th, Hr», fcULfcjm .l,f,nr».t ,„1S ^ trunsponi h.„ bee,

n,a" ” wi hdrawn behind the obstinately re-
: . flrint tine amounts to a marretlousWe, on the other hand, standing [ fcat

on the defensive and with far Inferior
military resources at the outset of the 
attack, could only aim at making the 
enemy suffer very heavily for every 
yard of ground he gained and with re
taining an unbroken line as we fell 
liaok upon positions In pur rear where 
our reserves would be ready to succdr 
the first line troop* Thus conse 
quences inherent in the conditions un
der which the respective ^Governments 
placed their armies, followed as the 
respective commanders must have ex
pected them to follow.”

U BOAT INTERNED.

FI Ferrol. Spain. March 26.—The 
German submarine which sought refuge 
in this port and has been Interned Is 
the IT-48. Her propellers were tm 
the V It. Her propeller» were Inr- 
aut horit les when she entered the har
bor, and her guns, munitions, etc , were 
-taken out.

mAmd Ratter Sunday 
gleamed »p*n the iky,

A"d with nem/erreur 
filled the heart to/men."

m

US

ASTER—redolent of budding leaf 
and flower—bright sunshine—Spring, 
and the dawn of new life throughout 
all Nature I
Fitting it is that such a time should be 
joyously welcomed.
Let your Easter Uble be in keeping with the day 
—your menu as attractive as the flowers that 
adorn it. ....— - ,
Start with a breakfast of SWIFT’S PREMIUM 
HAM—the one ham that Is outstanding in excel
lence because of its firm, juicy tenderness—its suc
culent fat and exquisitely flavored lean—that mild, 
characteristic, satisfying savoriness 
that comes only viiith the exclusive 
Swift process of selection and 
corint.

You can seek no better 
Easter breakfast dish 
than ham •— you can 
find no better ham than 
SWIFT’S PREMIUM.

1

Swifts Premium

Winnipeg

•'After falling back aero»» the 
Somme, we cleared all the bridges ex
cept one, which was no commanded 
by our gunfire that it was more advi 
tlgfpva V» leave It standing. The 
enemy's casualties fc his efforts to 
get across this narrow strip of water 
hare been prodigious.”

German Statement.
Berlin, March 26.—(Vi* London, 

March 26.)—An official statement 
Issued here this evening said:

Between the Homme and the Oise 
our troops are fighting their way for 
ward.”

"There was hard fighting between 
Ha paume and Peronne, We drove the 
enemy back here to hla old positions 
which were held between the Ancre 
and the Homme before the beginning 
of the Somme battle inTSI9T

‘The losses of the enemy In killed 
and wounded are unusually heavy. Th* 
booty which has fallen Into our hands 
since March 21, the amount of which 
is tremendous, cannot be yet estimât 
<d It has been ascertained that more 
than 45,000 prisoners have been taken. 
The number of guns captured la large
ly in excess of 600. We have taken 
thousands of machine gun* tremend
ous quantities of munitions and imple
ments of war, and great stores of sup
plies. clothing and. equipment."

German Tanks.
Berlin. March 26.—Via London. 

March 26.-German tanks, reinforced by 
captured British tanks, says a semi
official statement to-day. In Sunday’s 
fighting in France took a leading part 
in breaking the brave enemy resist
ance.-------- — ------------— ------- .—

Tanks attached to the German di
visions fighting below St. Quentin stood 
the test brilliantly, the statement says, 
and their mobility was universally 
praised. All the tanks which took part 
In the fighting are said to*have return
ed undamaged It was mainly due to 
their Intervention, the statement con
tinues, that the tenaclouf resistance 
of the British, especially the machine 
gun nests, was broken quickly. Troops 
manning a concrete redoubt near 
Vrvlllers are reported to have been 
overpowered Immediately by the t*nks.

I Had a 
Lady Speak 
Frankly

One afternoon this week a 
lady in one of the outer 
part* of the city told me she 
did not use Pacjfie Milk be
cause “canned milk” waa 
all alike and she had tried it.

However, she had never 
tried Pacific Milk, and so I 
went to the nearest grocer’s 
and bought a tin. Together 
we made a cake from her 
own recipe, and she ad
mitted the cake was better 
than usual and it must have 
been the milk that did if.

I like people who are open 
to reason, because they are 
willing to see proofs.

J J.

Pacific Milk Cc.) Ltd
Factory at Ladner, B. C.

PERRIN'S
GLOVES

TREF0USSE

GLOVES.
-v

1006-10 Government Street

Leading Easter Fashions Will Be 
Found in This Festival of 

New Spring Modes
** at the door, and women are anxious -to greet it with
new clothes, which proves more than anything else that Spring is here. 

Dame Fashion at all times takes particular delight in criticizing femininity with the eye 
of the connoisseur during the first days of early Spring.

Campbell's recent arrivals, for absolute style and correctness, will excell even vour 
most hopeful expectations.

Stylish New 
Suits at 

$25 to $97.50

Smart New 
Top Coats at 
$16.75 to $85

Lovely New 
Dresses at 

$17.50 to $85
View Window Displays

An Easter Offering of New Striped
Silk Blouses—Special at $5

Smartly tailored Silk Blouses of vsrions “esndv” striped effects, msde with 
the new Tuxedo collar, of fine quality white wash satin—quite correct for wear 
with the new Spring Suita and Skirts. At $5.00 you will agree with us that these 
New Striped Silk Blouses are very exceptional value. _________ L.J___ -

An Interesting Display of New Silk 
and Leather Hand Bags

for Easter
Just in time for Easter eomes this 

splendid assortment of New 
Leather and Silk Hand Bags and 
Leather Strap-Back Purses, in a 
most wonderful range of styles 
and in varions grains of leather 
and qualities of silk; lined with 
plain and fancy materials, and in 
most eases fitted with mirror and 
change purse. View this splendid 

* collection of New Bags to-morrow. 
Prices range, fl.75 to.. .$8.50

Kid Gloves for Easter at $1.50. $1.75, $1.95, $2.25, $2.50

I

j

472,728 MEN HAVE 
JOINED IN CANADA

Of This Number 448,062 Have 
Volunteered Since the 

War Began

Ottawa, March 21.—In the House of 
Commons yesterday afternoon Major- 
Gen.' Mewbum, the Minister of Militia, 
answering a question, stated that 448,- 
082 men have enlisted voluntarily for 
overseas service from the start of the 
war to date. From January 1, 1817, to 
September 1, 1917, there were 47,717 
voluntary enlistments. The total num
ber of recruits who have enlisted to 
date Is 472,728.

Securities Rule.
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux asked for 

copies of all letters and messages ex
changed between the Dominion and the 
Provincial Executives concerning the 
Order-in-Councll of December 21, 1917, 
respecting the sale of securities by the 
provincial, colonial or foreign Govern
ments, municipalities or other bod le*

| Mr. Lemieux, In moving for the pro- 
I dtictlon of these documents» stated that 

1

the Order-in-Councll of December 22 
was Illegal add unconstitutional inas 
much as It attempted to control the 
borrowing capacity of Provincial Gov 
eminent». He said that he was glad 
thxt the first protest against this ac
tion had come from the Prime Min
ister of bis own province of Quebec. 
He knew, however, that later protests 
had been received, one from Nova 
fleetta, another, he declared, from Man
itoba and others from the war west
ern province*

Mr. Lemieux was at a loss to under
stand why the Dominion Government 
had acted in such a drastic manner. 
The Order-In-Council had been passed 
shortly after the Victory Loan cam
paign. In this campaign the Provincial 
Governments had assisted the Domin
ion very materially. The Province of 
Quebec had subscribed largely to the 
Victory Loan.

Hon. C. 7. Doherty and Hon. A. K. 
Maclean defended the course of the 
Government on the score that In war 
time it was advisable tdr the Dominion 
authorities to hare control of flotations 
of all kinds.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier was Inclined to 
approve of the object of the Govern
ment, but said that the provinces 
should have been consulted.

Hon. A. L. Sift on argued that the 
Federal authorities In the United 
States had been compelled to invade 
state rights because of war conditions. 
He defended the action of the Govern

ment In not consulting the provinces on 
the score that the provinces could not 
have voluntarily consented to a sur
render of rights.

I
THIS TORPEDO PLAYED 

AN INEXPLICABLE PRANK

London, March 88—How a German sub
marine was destroyed by one of Its own 
torpedoes which acted as a boomerang 
is vouched for hi an official statement 
by Captain Frewen, of the British steam
ship Flixton. » ue captain declares that 
while on his way from Havre to a Welsh 
port, a German submarine discharged a 
torpedo which went a short distance from 
the ship, was deflected and describing a 
semi-circle struck the submarine and 
sank It,

Lectins Biyy

Baptist <
Cor. Ye______

Quadra Sts
TwSMT-Who Are OUT BMtefsctere? 
Thursday-Social Fad*
Silver collection.
Consultations dally. Room HI, Domin

ion Hotel.

_ARCH IT.
, 86c. and 86c. and I
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THE SIXTH DAY.

"There Is reawui to tielleve Important 
events will be recorded-within the next 
few hours which may lead to » bvtt.er 

■ ' ' 
which are stemming the O’"rmnn on
slaught. "—Associated Press I>t*|>ateh.

From this la would appear that lm 
portant British counter-measures In 
the great new Battle of the 8umm5 are 
Imminent. The tone of the message Is 
guarded and Indicates* that the torre
fy pondent has boon taken Into the eon- 
ttdenre of British Headquarter*-to re- 
gard "to what Is about to flbvirtcfp 
It appears to foreshadow the launching 
of a countpT-offenstve for which pro 
parafions have Ink'll made'against the 
moment when the strategical situation 
might farw 1t The British ntficUl re 
port to-day alee Inspiras the expect* 
lion of Important developments. It 
says "the ’Vnemy’s losses continue t 
be severe lie ha* been obliged to reln- 

"iwrrlrts~ hattmfrwnt frum all parts >4 
the wester. • *v*r seventy
h Mile division* are known to‘ have 
leni engaged 1n the battle - This part 
«xf sir fVugla* Haig's bulletin 4* the 
best news that has been received trp 
to to-day since the German offensive. 
Vegan it means that In five day» the 
enemy has used ail the forces, active 
and reserve. Tie had accumulated dur
ing the winter for Ms greatest effort

splendid defence Mr. Lloyd George1 
«ays the- men necessary to replace all 
casualties, and cannon and machine 
guns needed to make good, those whiyh 
have been lost, are either In Ftanee 
flow or oh the way.to Flrance. In ad
dition to these still further reinforce
ments of men and piaterial "are ready 
to be thrown into battle.’* From this 

^ It rpay be gurmleed that"1 the strategic 
reserve organised by the Versailles 
Council has not come Into action and 
that there have not been any large 
withdrawals from other portions of 
the British Front It is well known 
that blgf'lforoçB have been maintained 
in tip" United Kingdom a» a- precau
tion against a German Invasion, and 
these, soidoubt, will' be generously 
drawn [upon If the gigantic duel he 
tween Briton and Teuton continues 
much longer. A German Invasion of 
England would have to be preceded by 
the destruction of the British nrMsy, 
Including the, British sutwnarlne ser
vice; but In that case It would mil be 
necessary for the enemy to- Invade 
England. If the‘British navy we>e 
beaten the United Kingdom onutd 
starved out in a few weeks without 
-the loss of another German soldier. 
Great Britain will provide sufficient 
resources of men amt material for Hlr 
Douglas Malg to meet all demand» and 
we venture the prediction that before 
♦be fighting 1* over the British com 
mathler-in chief will take Wvk that 
southern sector which Ffcance was 
called upon to guard after the German 
penetration of the British defences 
west and south west of BL Quasi tin.

«wtVb<»4il—e«*W'dUg à-VtlaLxlra.tCgiCai . --r-T.™-; ran. , ^ii ,|, ,, „ ...

r

even his o*n reckless allowance, and
nir hit*) f#

weaken W» Tsrcsa In "all” - other- Parts 
of the Western i heel re. How far this 
procès* of diversion has gone the Brit
ish report does not indicate, but read- 
the oflllcal communication and the As
sociated Press message together we 
canesufm1se that it almost ha* reach
ed su^h a stage as To suggest strong 
action by the Alik* ------

The British official report says 
seventy German divisions, or 840,000 
men,, are known to have been engaged 
in the battle. Thus, with reserves, not 
to speak of auxiliary services, the 
enemy has employed from the com
mencement to the present considerably 
over a million men In the fighting be- 

* f wwn the gvarpe and the--€de^. -If the-
drain upon his man-power which has 

"marked the last few days continues 
a week or more longer with
out ft decision In his favor, he 
will have placed himself .In a 
perilous position In the whole 
Western Theatre^ for to hold his far- 
flung salient agahisV British and 
From h en un t c r - a tWW
have to expose himself fatally 
gt other vital sectors. lienee, 
the longer he continues his 
Vastly effort*" 1n the pfestiril sorte of 
fighting without any great strategical 
successes, the better Jt will be for the 
HUM in the end and the quicker that 
end will come. British and French re- 
eervea evidently are now on hand to 
relieve the magnificent armies, which 
have borne the burden of this unex
ampled onslaught, and while the Ger
mans may continue to make progress 
at certain points of specially heavy 
concentration, It Is confidently expect
ed that they will soon be held for all 
effective strategical purposes.

The British front Is now approxi
mately where It stood before the open
ing of the Battle of the Somme In the 
summer of 1818. A heavy action was 
flight yesterday north of Bapaume 
,nd south of the Somme In which the 
enemy byi hurling fresh forces—no 
doubt drawn from other parts of the 
West Front—forced the line back. It 
now run* south from Arras, 
a few miles behind Bapaume 
and Peronne, and in front of 
Albert and Roye. The# French front, 
which Is retiring slowly and in perfect 
order, Pari* reports, continues from 
the south of Roye southeasterly along 
the high ground at Lasslgny—where 
they repulsed the Germans in ferocious 
lighting in the fall of 1914—wod west 
of Noyon, then turning eastward along 
the left bank of the Oise, which is 
"firmly held,” and joining the main 
French line towards the Aisne plateau. 
The Germans this morning began 
heavy attacks against British and 
French-south of the Somme. This sec
tor will be the scene of xome of the 
bitterest lighting of the war. Unless 
the enemy can break the Anglo-French 
hinge he canflot envelop either the 
British or French and, failing to en
velop them! he falls In everything, for 
he cannot break through their centre. 
According to the British official no 
German attacks were made on the 
northern part of the front this morn
ing, although fighting there was ex
pected.

In expressing the thanks of the 
British Government to the army for Its

THE UCHNOW6KY MEMO

The publication In a Vanish Socialist 
paper of » memorandum written by 
Prince LIc|hnow*ky, German Ambassa- 
dor at London, shortly after the war 
broke out, has. produced a storm In 
pan-German circles. The object of 
Llohnowaky in writing the memor- 
andum was to justify hts attitude in

himself, realized that Germany’s pro- 
V veal ton. at war. Great JJzjjaln
would be a calamitous for her. Only 
six typewrftlënT copies "of the memor
andum were made. One of these1- was 
■eel to the German F< reign office by 
a recipient, who thus broke the Prince’s 
confidence, while another .wax smug
gled across- the Vanish border by the 
minority Socialist Party in Germany 
in whose hands it had fallen.

In the memorandum Prince Llehnow- 
skjr, after describing the circumstances

hich led to his appointment In 1912 
as Ambassador to Great Britain, says 
that the moment undoubtedly was 
favorable for a new attempt to estab
lish a better footing with England

**Our enigmatical Moroccan policy." 
he says, "had repeatedly -shaken con
fidence in oar peaceful disposition. An 
Austrian colleague who was long in 
Paris said to me: Tf the French begin 
to Target their desire for revenge tor 
the Franco Prusston war, you regu
larly remind them of it by treading 
heavily on their tœs.*

After the rejection or the attempt 
of iMrasse (then .French Foreign Min
ister) to reach an agreement concern
ing Morocco, and after declaring that 
we had no political Interests there, we 
suddenly recognised In Abd-el-Axlx 
Tthert Sultan of Morocco! a Kruger N». 
2. Our attitude promoted the Russo- 
Japanese and Russo-Brltlsh rapproache- 

In the fa., of the Orman peril 
all other conflicts fell Into the back
ground. ___The posalbllity of a new
Franco-German war had become evi
dent."

Prince Uchnowsky goes on to say 
that on his arrival In London he found 
that Bir Edward (now Viscount) Grey 
(then British Foreign Secretary) had 
not given up the Idea of reaching an 
agreement with Germany, and as a 
beginning made an attempt In eco
nomic and colonial spheres. The aim 
of the British statesman was not to 
Isolate Germany, but to Induce Ger
many to take part In the already es
tablished concert by removing the 
causes of. friction between England 
and Germany, and to secure the peace 
of the world by a network of agree
ments.

Describing the situation st the time 
of the Balkan war, Prince Llchnowsky 
save that two policies- were open to 
Germany—eMbet to act as an Impartial 
mediator and seek a stable settlement 
in accordance with the wishes of the 
Balkan peoples or to conduct a strict 
Triple Alliance policy. The Prince rec
ommended the former, he says, but the 
German Foreign Office decided on the 
latter, thus taking a stand on the side 
of the Turkish and Magyar oppressors 
of the Balkan peoples. This the Prince 
describes as a fatal blunder, which was 
all the more striking since a sudden 
Franco-Russian assault, which alone 
could justify at Triple Alliance policy, 
could have been ruled out of German 
calculations. „

It was not only inmeceeary but dan
gerous,. Prince Llchnowsky asserts in. 
the memorandum, to pay attention to 
Austria’s wishes, since to look at East
ern questions through Austrian spec
tacles could but lead to a collision with 
Russia and a world war. bestdqp alien
ating the Balkan peoples.

"As# usual, we stood on the wrong 
side," he adds. "We have always rid
den horses : whose collapse could be

and WllHnm of Wled, (further ruler of 
Albania), and finally we came to grief 
In the stable of Bedchtold,” (former 
Austro-Hungarian Foreign Minister, 
whose shaping- of Austria-Hungary’s 
foreign polk y was partly responsible 
for the war).

Prince IJchnowsky proceeds to de
scribe the conference of Ambassadors 
•In Londoi) In 1913, and the conciliatory 
part played at,that time by. tiir Jvdward 
Grey, who always, ho says, found a 
way out of every seeming deadlock.

Those disclosures have infuriated tho 
German authorities. The Prlnoo hA* 
been bitterly attacked h» tbs Reichstag 
and Bundcsrnth and has hA-n forced 
to resign his rank. The official «'*- 
pin nation of the former Ambassador's 
vhwi a* given In the ltelchstag»n few 
days ago Is not a little amusing. That 
official explained that Llchnowsky had 
been suffering from a "great tfM'm- 

Tlon” for foreign diplomats, but that 
now he realised ha had made n mis
take and that what he had written In 
the memorandum was-not true. This 
••explanation" may be accepted by the 
German people for the time being, but 
some day that d«tcvmen4 will be a nitll 
tn the* HohensoHem eoffin. .

NTotwtthatandtog the ettruprillnnrj 
activltj of ih- BrilkNi • 
the Somme region It continue* It* 
treat offensive against the chief Ger
man lentre* along the Rhine. Nesler- 
day British avIatbTi Sgaln bombed 
Mannheim, and at night made an at
tack upon Unlogne. Tbe raid on Uol- 
ogfte was noteworthy, fftr this large 
city not only Is the real seat of Ger
man military power, but It la the chief 
I see of the German military operations 
on the Western front, and marks the 
location of one of the principal mili
tary bridges across the Rhine.

6 4- + 4*
A prominent Londoner who has just 

been released from a German camp, 
where he had been confined aULC-a 
outbreak of war. says the present Ger- 
pum .effcnaiiea.-4a tlitiwlrd- 
conditions bt Germany. The - people, ba 
adds, are suffering untold privations 
which the Russian debacle canrot re
lieve. Germany, therefore, must have 
peace very' *oon, and her leaders, real
izing this, are endeavoring to make> It 
a German peace by attacking their 
strongest Immediate opposent without 
regard to sacrifice.

Some time ago Lord ifothermerc. 
Minister of the Air Service, predicted 
that* the service would astonish the 
world this spring end summer: HI* 
prediction Is being fulfilled not only In 
she offensive against the Rhino but In 
the part played by the aviators against 
the enemy troops and communications 
In the Somme fighting. Yesterday the 
Associated Press correspondent says 
British aviators made an "inferno of
Un paume,"  ---------- *—

* * ♦
The gun with which the Germans 

have bet a bombarding Farts was made 
In the famous Skoda works in Austria. 
These «hope have turned out the prin
cipal artillery surprises used by the 
enemy. The 42-centlmetre guns which 
battered down the -fortifications of 
Liege, Namur and Antwerp wtremade 
there.,

S. 0. S. CAMPAIGN TO 
CONTINUE THIS WEEK

Matriculation Students' to Be 
Governed by Same Regu

lations as Others

Announcement has now been made 
by the University of British Columbia 
to the tiffect that the conditions gov
erning matriculation are to be the 
same a* provided by the Provincial 
Education Department, In conno tinn 
with the Soldiers of ’the Soli move
ment. It Is anticipated that this an
nouncement will give considerable Im
petus to the movement, as a number 
of High School students have been 
aw tiling to hear whether enlistment In 
the 8. O.' 8. army would retard their 
educational progress.

Up tin Siturday night the figures of 
enlistment for Victoria and Vancouver 
Island were as follows: Victoria High 
School, ntnefy^elght; Oak Bay High 
School, seventeen: EeqnlmalS High 
School, five; elementary schools, sixty- 
two; miscellaneous, nineteen. Total 
for Victoria. 201; outside pointe, 125; 
total for Vancouver Island, 138.

Further recruits yesterday brought 
the Victoria list up to 118. Enlist
ments throughout the province last 
week totalled 1,140, In which Vancou
ver was leading .with 36.1, Victoria 
come next with 201, the Islands point* 
had 136 and the Okanagan closely fol
lowed with 180. The Fraser Valley' 
was going strong with 114, Westmin
ster had enrolled eighty, the Koote
nay* forty-two, Kamloops twenty- 
three, and Revelstoke twenty-two.

Owing to the tardiness of the an
nouncement from the, University of 
British . Columbia, regarding matricu
lation, it has been decided to continue 
the campaign throughout the present 
week, and It la anticipated that there 
will be no difficulty In securing the 
2,000 boys needed by the farmers of 
the province. ■»"

U. S. AIRMAN KILLED.

Washington, March 26.—A seaplane 
accident at Pensacola, Fla., resulting In 
the death of Ensign Michael J. Dele- 

. hanty, of the naval reserve, Boston, 
foreseen—Kroger, Abd-el-Axtx, Abdul i was reported to-day to the Navy De- 
Harail, (deposed Sultan of Turkey), ( partmenL

PUBLIC UTILITIES - 
" URGED

TO SOLVE PROBLEM
Jitney Interests Putting . Up 

Stiff Fight Before Private 
Bills Committee

SHORTT’S REPORT IS
DUBBEO AS FARCICAL

legislative Frees hallery,
March 26.

The Him > Interests continuing thelf 
aneimiejibxljeforp the Private Bills Com- 

1 1 Him> ‘"i- pk "i- -I that •• pro 
per solution of the Greater Vancouver 
transportation situation could not rome 
until a Pubht!Utilities Commission was
appointed. 1 ~—--------

F. A McDlarmfd, of Victoria, and 
solicitor for the Vancduver Jitney 
League, took the ground that In any 
exent the Vancouver r*lty Uoynell was 

with the
qm-sffnn for the benefit o' lh*> residents 
of the whole Lower Mainland. He 
pointed out also that even In Vancou
ver Itself the prohibition of jitneys 
could properly only come after a yote 
of the ratepayers. He questioned aleo 
Ihe righT of the ("’ouncil as sought In 
Its Jitney clause charter amendment to 
prohibit the carrying of freight In and 
but bf the city by motor vehicles as 
was apparently Intended. Mr. , Mr- 
Dlarmld spoke at length yesterday for 
the Jitney Inleresta and concluded his 
arguments this morning.

Secretary Perdue Speaks.
He was followed by f. A. Perdue, 

-.Qt AlLt .JJlhfX .Leagye^ lie 
aHCged that ft was openly charged In 
Vancouver that the B. C, Electric had 

e utrmc-mrttl trim system 
in order to embarrass the city and 
force the elimination of the Jitneys, 
The Company had-thus held the gun 
up to the City Council. He character
ised the Shorn Inquiry a* The rrroat 
farcdcal proceeding ever perpetrated 
on an Innocent community. Dr. Shortt, 
he‘said, had apparently pleaded the 
cause of the Company at hie own 
commission.

The chief worry of the street railway 
company was nol really the jitneys, he 
went on. but the fact that like other 
such companies It could not sell bonds, 
financiers realizing that new transpor
tation methods were coming Into 
effect. Mr. Perdue strongly favored 
the creation of a Public Utilities Com
mission before any permanent policy 

1th respect to transportation was 
adopted.

Described as Unfair. 
President J. A. Kerr, of the Jltney,^ 

League, drew the Commit tea’s mtten- 
tion to the fact that last .year when 
the City Connell sought power to dif
ferentiate between various classes of 
commercial meter vehicles It had de
clared that It had no untoward designs 
against the Jitney. This year, however, 
the Council had more clearly shown 
Its hand and now proposed to wipe the 
Jttneys out entirety: Mr. Kerr de
scribed I>r. Short! as being unfair to 
the Jitney Interests, all through, the 
Jnquiry hampering them in every way 
possible. For Instance, he bad refused 
to obtain detailed statements tor the 
engineer representing the Jitney peo
ple. he had deHined to order produc
tion of a list of B. C. E. R. passe*, the 
expenditures of the Company/on pat
ronage or a list of papers it hud subsi
dised. If any.

New Transportation.
The Commissioner had "also failed to* 

Investigate the Vancouver offices of 
the Company to see If economy could 
be obtained there. Mr. Kerr pointed 
out that the City Itself was not satis
fied with Dr. phortt’s recommendations 
with regard to light rate reductions, 
hence there was no more reason to be
lieve that his recommendation for the 
abolition of* the Jitney was Justified. 
In any event, argued the speaker, the 
matter should be looked at from the 
standpoint of the whole Lower Malg- 
land. In the light of the coming of new 
mode* of transportation and by a 
Public Utilities Commission.

The Private Bills Committee on ris
ing reserved their decision a* to 
whether to recommend In - favor of 
Vancouver City’s amendment to their 
charter- or not.

WEEPING^WILLOW
Newsy Little Sheet leeued by Quaran

tined Soldiers at Campe.

The latest military newspaper hr The 
Weeping Willow, publtahed by the boys 
•t the Willow* Camp to help while away 
the Idle hours luring the quarantine 
period. Number ofie appeared on Hatur- 
day on two sheets of foolscap printed 
with a duplicating machine, and 1t show* 
a good deal of Inventive genius going to 
waste. For Instance, Ita stock market 
report list* week-end passes bid 10. asked 
160: measles, bld M2, asked MS. demand 
good; spinal meningitis, bid 6, asked 6, 
no takers.

Naturslly personalities pervade the. 
whole sheet and nearly ex’ery feature has 
a loeal application. Advertisement* for 
mouHtache tonic are not new. but the re
quest* for a cure for quarantinltis by 
CpI. -Allbutt la different.

Advice to Recruits.
On reaching camp, go directly to head

quarter* and Introduce yourself to the 
O. C. Be cordial and friendly. Make 
nome Jocular remark like: ‘Well, here 
I am. Old Sock! How’s tricks?" He 
may appear embarrassed, but do not 
notice that. .Clap him fanilHarly on the 
back. Make hint see that you are his 
friend.

Saluting—Strive constantly to improve 
4h the Army Manual, Some day when 

officer passes, salute him with both 
hand*. This will be a distinct novelty 
to him and. no doubt, he will commend 
you heartily.

Sick Report—If you think you are go
ing to be elck go directly t> the CaptVn

BEES AS FOOD PRODUCERS.

To the Editor,—While Mr. Fleming 
quite right when he *nys that honey Is a 
substitute for sugar, he might have gone 
still further, and said with perfect truth 
that sugar is merely a substitute for 
honey, Ihe latter bring the natural sweet 
of the human rare.'' I think he was a 
little too optimistic shout Ihe honey-pro
ducing iKieelbllltle* of the district of 
which _Vlrlorla Is the rentre. Fur eeven 
year* It has been my work to look after 
Uh* Interests of the beekeepers of the 
wet belt region .of our Province,, includ
ing Vancouver Island^ a part of my duty 
being to keep the honey production 
records of the whole Province. The re- 
tarrm made to the Department of Agri
culture end my personal experience in 
dlcntc Verv rhjariy that the southern 
hnlf of Iwluhfl end BlOSt «•/
the Islands in the Gulf are not adapted 
for honey production on a profitable

Honey la made by the bees from tho 
nectar accreted by certain flowers. We 
have many of the*r flowers In ahund 
a nee, *« -in spring and early summer one 
Is apt to consider our district as » bee- 
man's paradise, tint the lack of rain In 
June and July means withered tdooms 
In the latter month when the honey flow 
ehould he In full swrlng, and I know of 
no bée* that can gather honey from with
ered flowers.

As far a* I can learn the best produc
ing honey plant In the south of Van
couver Teland Is the snowberry, often 
called the ware-berry, bush Before the 
advent of Improvements this shrub 
Hned the rtreria of Victoria and suburbs 
so a small crop of delirious honey was 
then pomlble, but now that cement side
walks raver the ground this only source 
of supply tut» '-eeaed to exist; The hom-y 
crop returns indicate* that a few hives Ir 
Oak Bay and the !>ake HIM district* may 
secure a crop, but as a whole my Judg- 
i«v?nt la that Vkdorla and suburb* canne*, 
be considered a honey producing region.

Mr. Fleming haa a much higher respect 
for the dark honey than I have. To me 
It la simply phoney-dew, a secretion 
principally from aphlde*. not ftt for 
human food, something 1 would not put 
Into my mouth.

The Mainland region Is good bee eoun- 
try, and the industry there is simply 
Jumping to the front. In 19H>, *s far as 
I can learn, the total hooey production of 

wax about :JX tons. In DJ 
Jt wo prubsMy l^ ton». The demand Is 
ahead of cur local supply, a* at least (ft. 
tons were Imported lust autumn. We 
mm*, have over kt**» faeek*epee*-4n BrHI 
Columbia, practically all of whffm art 
auxiuua to Im-rttM tUft numbw of their 
colonies, furthermore 1 know of hun
dreds of others anxious to make a be
ginning, but at the present moment I 
know of no beekeeper who haa bees for 
sale. At the present -time IL Is being 
offered for first-class colonies, with few, 
very few, sales. A few of the local bee 
keepers are proposing to organise a Va^ 
couver Island branch of the Reek'-epef» 
Association of British Columbia, andyrery 
probably will call a meeting ah«c>< the 
third of April, but due notice Kill be 
given In tire local newspaper*. /Rvei 
body interested In be*-*, either directly or 
Indirectly, iUM be gladly welcome.

F. DUN DAS TODD,
# Bye Inspector.

1351 Uarnsew Street. Victoria.

GOVERNMENT 81HOU LÛ HELP.

To the Editor,—Th*re le now pending 
before the Privât^ Bills Committee at 
the Legislature 7An Act for the Relief 
of the Corporation of the City of Vic
toria," which /lerlously affects all rate
payer

This hill ys only been ayaHaWe a few 
days for discussion by a favored few who 
managed/to get a copy.

It comprises thirty-three pages, most of 
whlchyarc devoted to Local Improvement 
.tas. njuddfcb............... .... ............. •_________ m

Iw effect it Is an Act to enable the 
Cqtmctl to perpetrate a wrong by fixing 
.a ■ minimum aggregate amount of asae 
ment on land by which the aeseesntent 
commissioners they appoint are to be 
governed. Also » further wrong In giv
ing carte blanche to (he Local Improve
ment Com miss loners on matters referred 
to them for relieving seme owner* at the 
expense of the ratepayers at large. In 
eluding an extension of time to soeft but 
not to all. clearly discriminatory.

It is so technical ami Involved that the 
ordinary layman would have considerable 
difficulty In understanding It, for the 
Act-appears to be based on the inspira
tion that the ratepayers have the money 
but are unwilling to pay; secondly, that 
those wtmue property Is not worth pay
ing on, can be Induced to believe it Is If 
the Council force those who have the 
money and property worth saving with 
the added load, to pay the major portion 
of the taxes on the new worthless pro
perty.

Any partial or wholesale scheme for 
extension of payments will require pro
vision to .provide the money to pay the 
debentures In full before the extension 
time matures.

The most economical plan Is by pro
vincial guarantee for a loan, the getting 
of which depends on the aggtpasiveuess 
of our members to put us on a parity 
with Vancouver, having regard to our 
relativeness In point of contribution.

The credit of Victoria, with rest of 
Province. Is pledged for many millions 
bf guarantiee*, in addition to many mil
lions for railways on the Mainland, .from 
which we derive little benefit, and It Is 
only fair that we should get our share 
when we need It ro badly.

It will be most unwise to rush ns Into 
any ill-advised plan of adjustment by 
the proposed bill, primarily because the 
debenture holders are pressing.

They must havaJtnewn ew were greatly 
exceeding our former borrowing power*, 
and also that ft was unreasonable to ex
pect to take from us, roughly, a million 
dollars a year for paving alone. A child 
can see how it crimps the amount of 
mopey that would otherwise be in cir
culation for general business and what a 
relief a general extension would give.

It 1s much to be regretted that Vic
toria ha* lost the able services of our 
late lamented Premier at this Juncture, 
but that should not Interfere with Vic
toria getting |ier share of assistance from 
the l^eglslature.

obse/ivbk.

COMRADES OF THE GREAT WAR.

To the Editor,—Will you kindly give 
apart* In your paper tn reply to J. H. 
Iron*, re "Campaigner* of the Great 
World WarT" When we Inserted our 
letter 111 the press we had no idea of any 
other association in existence working on 
similar line* as the Comrades of the 
Great Wsr. so you will see where "Ignor
ance la biles. *11 la folly to be wise."

Now, according to tills letter, the new 
organization la going to follow on the 
self-same lines aa the "Comrades of the 
Great War," namely, the organisation 
of clubs, employment bureaus, etc. Well, 
that is all right, but I do not agree with 
tW other association s other alms—mak
ing it exclusive for men under warrant

_ r._ „ ___ ___ and commlaaloned officers. Now, have
about It. He will tell you what aile you. | not the officers fought side by aide with

Carpets and Rugs

A Spendid Showing Here
There isu’t any better time than right now to ehoose the 

New Carpet or Square von are planning to put down, ami 
there ia no better plaee than this store to make the selection.

We can give you better service now, and yon 11 have a 
bigger range from which to ohooae if yon come early.

We are aatixfied you’ll like.the Carpets, and we know, 
the qnalrty and vaine, ia unbeatable.^

Coil Springs Reg. $9 for $7.50
A aplendid Coil Spring, with the desirable “no^ 

sway” feature built in. These Spring* are excellent 
value at the regular price. At $7.50 they are a real 
bargain. For three-quarter beila qply.

WEILER BROS.
Government SL LIMITED Near Post Office

\«*

ue, braving It all In that Internal hell? 
Ia It qot a fact that the greatest number 
of officers now serving In the trenches 
were one tifne Just common privates, 
who rose from the ranks through their 
ability and brhveçy and the knack of 
handling men?

Now. Mr. Irons, cut 6ut these Social
istic Ideas of yours an«l rise to some 
common sense and realise that when 
these officer* (remember, once prlvatfs) 
come back they will be Just aa financially 
embarrassed aa nome of us ware, because 
they were only tillers and not reapers 
before the war. They will have to be 
looked after through our efforts, and the 
• Uoipradea of Ihe Great War" feel It 
tbelr duty to do this and will. If the 
King returned here and could prove to 
us he had been under fire and wished to 
Jojn u$, he could do so, but in our meet 
ings would 6ê juü à comrade end be 
treated aa »uch.

Ro why, again, should officers be barred 
from any soldiers' organisation? It 
doesn't say much for "The Campaigner* 
of the Great World War" as a soldiers’ 
organisation.

* A. PALMER.
Secretary, Comrades of the Great War.

-St. James HuleL Victoria. B..XL____

RETURNED SOLDIER AND 
UNIONS.

Tu tin* I'dltor, — As there I* considerable 
discussion on the question of employment 
for returned, soldiers 1 would like to call 
attention to the lark of syApstity^-dis
played by certain labor unions In this 
city towards (hat tfâtiaé. A young man 
recently dlwharged after seeing service 
in France wtailed to resume his former 
occupation, but on endeavoring to obtain 
a situation he was referred to tho local 

who informed him that lie must 
first pass an examination as to his 
ability, the examination to be held by a 
committee of the union. Not one of the 
said committee was a returned soldier, 
but all were young men who have been 
earning good wages while the man they 
were dictating to wa* fighting at $1.10 
per day.

While I have no grievance against any 
Union pe-gonally. I cannot Understand 
what right they have to dictate to any 
returned soldier trying to make a decent 
living, as the young man I refer to Is an 
excellent workman, and while he might 
possibly fall to pass the technical exam
ination which is being forced on hlm 1 
would back him against any member of 
the committee tor a good honest day’s 
work in return (or a day's wage*.

FAIR PLAT.
Victoria, March 26, 1918.

GET BUSY.

To the Editor.-Speaking as a woman 
who has only followed politic* with jfcBt 
(crest since the last election, I wish to 
express my amazement at the trivial 
question* with which member* of Parlia
ment occupy their time. Take, for ex- 
ampls, the member for Kamloops. At 
the election he seemed to have enthusi
asm for the wrest questions of the time 
end a broad vision, but once In .that Par
liament Building he gives his energies to 
the question of titles In B. 9C\ A very 
good thing no doubt, but why trouhfe 
about such things when every week hun
dred* «>f soldiers are returning to their 
dilapidated ranches and to their busi
ness which they have left for two nr 
three years and find nothin* done for 
them? Are they to wait till the member 
for Blocnn has drained his fertile acres 
or for the P. G. E. to be completed to 
the Peace River? If so. they might as 
well leave B. C. and go to New Zealand 
or Australia where the question of the 
returned soldier arid hie living has al
ready been dealt with by an energetic 
and far-seeing Government.

A B. C. SOLDIER'S WIFE

cal problemswdlrectly or indirectly affect
ing thr question. The layman, whatever 
his experience, Is not able to treat the 
subject In the same way and carry the 
same weight as the medical expert, and 
for many reasons which are not ne* -.‘ssary 
to give here It Is a matter that the Pro
vincial faculty should deal with as a 
body.

The average Intelligence bn matters of 
this sort generally consists of ninety- 
nine per cent, sentimental fatuity founded 
on wilful and abyssma! ignorance. No 
permanent amelioration ran by expected 
until the people have been educated in 
the sanitation of forbidden matters.

The legislation Dr. Hall calls for Is a 
step in 'the right direction, but such a 
little one. It Is easy enough to get Bills 
on the Statute Books, but the machinery 
for enforcing the law seems to be woe* 
ruîlÿ deficient. I thtnfc that, tf the doc
tor is ready to go the whole hog, stand 
up in public and call a spade a spade, 
there are men arid women who are ready 
to Mans any odium that may <aUaeh. w 
Jblm.

The greatest enferay of the consumptive 
germ is sunlight. The greatest foe to 
syphilis is publicity.

H. B. WINGATE WHITE.

DESTRUCTION OF OAK TREES.

To the Editor.—When paaalng 
through the grounds of the Jubilee, 
Hospital yesterday I noticed a gang of 
men busily engaged in chopping down 
one of the large oak tree»-which orna
ment the grounds. I made enquiries 
at the hospital for the person lp chargé 
and a young man made hie appear^ 
anee, who did not seem to know by 
Whose authority the tree had been ord^ 
ered to be destroyed, but said It was 
rotten, and aaked me to accompany 
him to the spot. I did so, and found 
that with the exception of a slight 
atrip of rot which In nowise affected 
the tree, it was absolutely solid. The 
stump and -butt bear silent witness to 
my statement. I protest against auch 
acta of wantoh vandalism, and trust 
the proper authorities will make In
vestigation with a view to preverit 
further acta of auch character.

J. R. ANDERSON. 
Victoria. March ll* IMS. -

VENEREAL DISEASE.

To the Editor,—Dr. Ernest Hall la start
ing a great work in hie lectures on 
venereal disease. Aa one who has had 
some opportunities of studying the ques
tion from a social rather than a medical 
angle. I am somewhat surprised at the 
doctor’s moderation, though I hare no 
doubt the ^neral public, which loves to 
live In Ignorance, received a severe shock.

May I suggest that the medical faculty 
as a whole take yp this vital question 
and educate-the public as to the whole 

th, Including all the sexual and medl-

Standing Timber

For Sale. Nias Million Feat Of 
First-Class Standing Timber, 
located between Hhawnigmn and 
Cribble Hilt, within 1% mlldk 
from a railroad aiding.
Apply Box 1454, Time# Office.

Mortgage Sale
Under and by virtue of a chattel mort

gage to me delivered. I have seised and 
taken possession of the goods and 
chattel» thereto mentioned, "grantor" 
hstog aws ArthurJT, lilrkail. B4 Johnson 
Street, Victoria. Blacksmith and Carriage 
Bulkier. I shall offer same tor sale by 
public auction on the 27th day of March 
at 3 p.m. the following article». In pert:

Two anvtle, three vices, sewing 
machine, chain fall, two Ford bodiee. one 
limousine body, band saw. complete; 
three sled gee, drill and drills, shrtnker, 
ell wood stock, all Iron stock, two 
fire blowers, piste In basement, plate 
outdoors. ' emery wheel and frame, 
rubber tire machine, rubber in stock, 
ell new and second-hand wheel*. 
40 swedging tool* and header», 36 pair 
longues, two sets of dlee. one pair »ew 
and one pair second-hand shaft», two ture 
irons, shafting, pulleys and belting end 
hanger». S h.p. electric motor.

A. m. MITCHELL, Bailiff.

I

07750^
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Fashionable Ready-to-Wear of Distinction and Charm for Ea&er

a MOST fascinating assemblage of all that is new and charming in Women's Suits, 
Coats and Dresses. You will have to look far and wide before you encounter 

another such display, which for variety, quality and attractive pricings is unexcelled

Women’s Separate 
Coats
$15.00 to $57.50

Handsome Tailored 
and Novelty Suits, 
$25.00 to $75.00

Serge and Cloth 
Dresses Priced 
$15.00 to $45.00

Of aerviccahle woolen tweeds, serges, trieotines and gaber-' 
dines. Handsomely made in seini-taitored effects, also the 
more dressy styles. Each model is made on real practical 
and sensible lines, such as most women appreciate. Par
ticular attention is directed to the range of All-Wool Tweed 
Coats priced at $15.00, also a smart range at $22.50.

Pretty Camisoles for Wear 
Wifh Dainty Blouses

Extra Special Easter Offering

—These Cam isoles are exceedingly dainty anil specially made for 
wear with the new blouses. They represent extra values. To 

—j*4>,c ur on i

A splendid range of Tailored Suits of all-wool serge, in 
navy blue and black, selling at $25.00. A quality 
that is simply unmatehahle at the price. Other smartly 
tailored models in thxedo effects with Vestee, and the 
more dressy styles, developed in trieotines, serges, ve- 
Lmrs, gaberdines and novelty tweeds and cheeks. 
Splendid variety of shades representing the most 
fashionable.
( boosing a new Suit for Kasler ami the spring season is 
a real pleasure here. We are sure that you will appre
ciate the styles, also the values.

Attractive one-pieec styles, with small roll 
collars, finished with touches of braid and hip 
pockets. Some of the better models are hand
somely trimmed with embroidered work. 
There are also the pleated and overskirt 
effects, the Bolero and the new bustle back. 
Splendid variety of material and shades, and
all are right good value, r———  ---- -—

—Mantles, First Floor

X!

par*.

Dainty Camisole of fine white nainsook, yoke and sleeves of fine
.....laÇÇj.trimmed with ribbons. Extra special at ........ .$1.25
Camisole of white nainsook, deep yoke and sleeves trimmed with 

lave. Extra value at ........................................................ $1.00

Camisoles of silk, in white and flesh color; daintily trimmed with 
tare and ribbons, Extra value at......... '..................... $1.50

These values must be seen to be appréciatif.
Whitewear, First Floor

A

Girls Will Need Princess Slips 
Like These

—to wear with their new Spring and Summer Dresses. Those 
Slips are very neatly made and finished from fine quality mus
lin and embroidery; smartly trimmed peek with rows of Val. 
laee; embroidery frills at bottom of skirt; suitable for ages 10
to. lfc Specially good vahte- at .;......................... $1.75

—Children's. First Fluor

Infants’
Wool
Bootees
—In white, trimmed with blue and 

pink; very dainty, and all »pe- 
cially priced. iOaeh. 20#, 25#
and ...................................... .. 35#

Infants' Pillow 
Covers
—of embroidered lawn, with frill of 

embroider); a I wo dotted Mwise 
muslin. Finished with embroidered 
frill. Very special at, each..50# 

—Infanta*. First Floor

Children's 
Colored Silk Caps
—In dainty ahade* of pale blue. 

Alice blue. roée. pale pink and 
• white* Very epeclai value at.

eavli
—Selling, First Floor

Give the Baby a 
New Bib for 
Easter
—And choose one from this new 

raox* of pretty ‘de-sign* juat ar
rived. There's a big assortment 
of styles and values. Priced spe
cially at. each.e10#, 15#. 20#,
26# and ......................................35#

T-Infanta', First Floor

j&e&n, v

For Easier Wear
—This is to announce to our patrons, both 

present and prospective, the arrival and 
placing on display of our new “Queen 
Quality" Shoes for Easter, and the 
coming season.

-Always an event eagerly looked for
ward to by our customers. This season 
it will bring great pleasure for we are 
showing more charming and appealing 
creations than ever before.

Details in Brief -
Tobacco Calf Lac# Boot, perfor

ated vamp, lV-i in. military 
heela. A pair ........ $10.00

' Mahogany Calf, perforated vamp, 
1% in. military heela. A pair,
$6.75 and ..................$10.00

Brown Kid Lace Boot, fawn cloth 
lot's, V , ill heel, l'air $10.00

Basin Patent lace Boots, cloth 
tops to match Louis heel*. A 
pair..................................$12.00

Brown Calf Lace Boot, with 
brown kid tops, high military 
heels. A pair....... .$12.00

All Patent Oxford Shoes, Lonis 
heela. a pair................... $7.00

Plain Patent Pumps, Louis heels, 
a pair, $6.00 and.. . ; $7.50 

Plain Kid Pumps, lands heel, a
pair, $6.00 and ..........$7.50

Low Heel Brown Calf Pumps, per- 
forateil vamps, a pair. $9.00 

Low Heel Brown Calf Oxfords, 
perforated vamps, pr., $10.00 

White Cloth Pumps, low or high 
heels, a pair, $5.00, $6.00
and......... .................... $7.00

—Women‘a Shoes, First Floor

Turnbull’s All-Wool Combi
nations in a Special Sale

Wednesday Morning
At $3.75 a Suit

—This is a very fine grade all-wool garment, beautifully made 
and finished; fall fashioned, with short sleeves and ankle 
length; specially suitable for Spring wear; in white, the sizes 
are 34, 36 and 38; in natural. 36 only. About 2 dozen suits in 
the lot, and they are worth double this price to-day. On sale
Wednesday morning, a suit ............................................ $3.75

—Men's Underwear, Main Floor

Men’s Washing Ties
—Four-in-hand style, in a good variety of fancy stripes, on white 

ground ; full length and width. Each, 35f, or 3 for.. .$1.00 
■—Men’s Furnishings. Main Floor

Choose Your New Wai& for Easter 
From This Splendid Assortment

—One of the widest Assortments of dainty Waists you could possibly wish to choose from. The 
styles are new and attractive, the materials exceedingly dainty, and the shades very pretty. 
Represented are:

Starting the Youthf ul Form 
^ Aright

To the young girl belongs 
the birthright of beauty, the 
life-long charm of the correct 
figure, that comes only by per
fect corseting from the very 
start.

La Camille
designers have lavished partic
ular attention on this model for 
the growing girl. It.is made 
with the elastic top." lightly yet 
firmly boned; made in strong 
white earriek cloth, with the 
La Camille Ventilo back and 
shield in front. Sizes range 
from 19 to 26. Price, $3.25

Arrange a fitting with our Experienced Cortetieres.

) —Corsets, First Floor

Colored Jap Silk Waists at $2.90
Made in a.neat style, with pin tucked fronts, 
square collar with revers and tucked cuffs, 
in shades Copenhagen, pink, apricot, maize 
and old rose.

Natural Pongee Silk Waista, $2.90
In tucked front style, with convertible col
lar, also a style with roll collar, rever and 
tnrn-back cuffs, trimmed with novelty 
stripes and figured designs.

Embroidered Silk Waists, $3.75
All-white embroidered silk, with large 
square collar, hemstitched seams; very neat.’

Striped Silk Waists at $2.90 to $4.60
Pretty striped silk Mull Waists, featuring 
square collars and link cuffs, white back
ground with gold and royal blue stripes,
at ................................  .....................$2.90
Silk Striped Crepe with deep roll collar and 
turn-hack cuffs of white hahutai; blue, 
peach and green stripes............... . $4.50

Georgette Crepe Waists, $6.76
Itcaiftrfnl grades and very pretty styles and 
shades. Handsomely embroidered and in 
beaded effects. Shades are maize, ivory, 
flesh, biege. grey, helio, taupe and Copeiv « 
hagen. Prices range up from......... $5.75

—Waists, First Floor

Buy Your New Easter Suit 
Here and Save

—Yes, save a substantial sum and get quality, style and satis
faction as welL------------ • ------- -------------------------

—We are offering our new spring stock of Men’s Suits at Re
building Sale prices. This is because we must turn the goods 
out quickly—our limited shop space demands it

—Yon have your choice from the.season’s smartest styles, in two 
and three-bntton models, also the new belted effects. A fine 
range of new patterns and shades. Each model is tailored in 
best style and well trimmed. Perfect fit guaranteed. We can 
have your suit ready for you by Easter. Come in and choose it 
to-day. Frices range $15.00, $18.00, $22.50 to $32.50 

—Men’s Clothing, Corner View and Broad Sts.

Easter Candy Novelties
—Better buy these early if you don’t want to get disappointed. 

They are sure to go quickly.
Basket and Eggs, from lO# each up to............. ..........$1.00
Chocolate Eggs, 3 for 10#, also each, 5#, 10#, 15*. 20#, 

25*, 35* and ..................... . ......................................40#
Colored Egge, 4 for 5# and 7, 3 and 2 for... :.......................1#
Chicks, each, 5#, 19# and ... ...............................................15#
Chocolate Cream Eggs, each............................................. ..... 5#

—Candy, Main Floor

Pretty Designs in a Boys’ Roller Skates 
Perfect Washing 

Tussah Silk
—Specially suitable for blouses, dresses and 

spring suits. There are plain colors to match 
many of the fancy colors. A large stock in 
six different designs, and all the newest color
ings; 36 inches wide. A yard.............$1.00

1 —Silks, Main Floor

•—One of the most profitable exercises for boys 
to-day is rpller skating. But to enjoy a skate 
to the full you must have good easy-running 
Skates. Of course we recommend the ball
bearing skates, which wè sell specially mark
ed at $3.45 a pair. But we also have a good 
ordinary bearing Skate selling at, pair, $1.10 

—Hardware, Second Floor

Those Who Do Their Own 
Shoe Repairing

—Will he glad to know that we now carry a full stock of 
Best quality Sole Leather, Nails, Rubber heels and other 
accessories for home repairing—

Men's Vi Soles, a pair........................45# np
Women’s Vi Soles, s pair....................25# up “
Boys’ V, Boles, a pair................... . .35# np
Leather Heels, a pair........................... 10# np
Men’s Bubber Heels, a pair................... 30# up
Women’s Bubber Heels, e pair........... 25# np

—Shoes, Slain Floor

’ 12 ONLY. COBBLERS’ BETS
Special, Wednesday morning, a act..................... $1.00

—Hardware, Second Floor

I- i
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The Cash Market Is
Always a Busy Place
__ ».
There is a reason for this. Watch this space for our Daily 

and Weekly Specials.

SPECIAL FOR WEDNESDAY MORNING 
Aylmer Plum Jam, 2-lb. tins.

Regular 30c, for ......................................... 25c
Fine Ontario Cheese, OQ _

per lb..............................  C/

Reception Tea (Ceyten’s PA_
Beet), per lb................... ...  OVV

Saanich Potatoes,
100-lb. sack for.........$X«\)0

Government Creamery 
per lb., 55^
3 lbs. for ....

Reception Hard Wheat
49-lb. sack 
for .....................

Butter,

$1.62
Flour,

$2.84
SPECIAL ALL THIS WEEK IN THE HARDWARE 

d DEPARTMENT

"Wear-Ever" Aluminum Kettles . d*-| f7Q
Regular $2.50. for ....................... ...........  «P 1 • I ./

Just Arrived—A shipment -of Folding Lunch Boxes. 
These ar - very durable. Each, 45ÿ and ....... ,50$t

New Laid Eggs,
per dozen ........... .

Flake White, Better than 
Lard. Per lb...................

45c Robin Hood Rolled Oats,
in bulk. 8 lbs. for..... 25c

32c 45c
SPECIAL IN THE DRUG DEPT. ALL THIS WEEK 

Hot Water Bottles, pure rubber, regular $1.15, for... .89^
Mennen's Talcum Powder, regular 20i*, for................. . 1t><*
Plate-Finish Envelopes, regular 2 pkts. for 25c, 3 for. 23< 

Place your order Now for Hot Cross Buns

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
******* Victoria, Vancouver, and Duncan - —r——

Grocery, 178 and 179PUflNFQ- 0rocei7« 178 acd 179 Delivery. 5522 
rnUliCO. Fish and Provisions, 6520, Meat, 5521

r ,
A BEDTIME STORY :

UNCLE W1GGILY AND THE CHIMNEY ;
Copyright. 1811. by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.

*3vmm. (By Heard R Oarls.) J

i •

-Well, I do declare! I don’t 
that I’m going to do!" exclaimed 
Nurse Jane Pussy Wuxay, the muskrat 
lady housekeeper, as she stood in the 
kitchen doorway of the hollow stump 
bungalow one morning.

“Do about what 7“ asked Unde Wig - 
gily Longcare, the bunny rabbit.

“Do about your pancakes,” went on 
the muskrat lady. “I want to make 
them nice and hot for your breakfast, 
so you ean sprinkle on them soma, 
maple sugar sauce. But I do declare!

....The flee- -wen*t -bunt worth- a lotiypop
stick and I cant make the cakes hot
enough !” ' _____

T‘0h, don't" let that fcotber yousaid 
UndaWlgglly, wrt rf ifMYgying Hti-n,] 
and not at all punctilious ”1 can eat 
cold cakes, and after breakfast It! see 
what’a the matter with the stove."

“The stove is all right; 1 think It's 
chimney,” spoke Nurse Jane. “It must 
be at! stopped up with black soot. We 
have burned so much coal and wood 
this cold winter to keep warm that ! 
think the chimney is stopped up. - I 

“Then I’ll unstop It after breakfast,' 
Said UncTé WTggTTy, casüàJ-TIke. J 

His pancakes were not very good, 
being rather cold, but he did hot make 
a fuss about that, especially as the 
maple sugar was so nice and sweet.

-If we can’t have one thing we can 
have another,” said the bunny philo
sophically like—which means taking it 
easy. And then Mr, I»ngears, having 
finished his meal, put on his oldest 
clothes, his oldest tall, silk hat, and. 
taking his oldest red, white and blue 
striped rehumatism crutch, he started 
to climb up on the roof of the hollow 
stump bungalow.

"What are you going to do?" asked 
Nurse Jane.

"I’m going to clean the black, smoky 
» soot out of the chimney,” answered 

the bunny. “I put on my ehl «dothes 
to keep my new oi>es dean. And I’m 
going to tie a dusting brush to my 
rheumatism crutch, and let It down in 
the chimney hole. You see the hole is 
so small, on account of the soot stop
ping It up, that the fire doesn’t burn 
well.”

-Yes, I guess that’s it,” said Nurse 
- Jam*. - "Welt, good luck to you; *nd 

dtm*t fall down the chimney hole your
self.”

"I won’t,” promised Uncle Wlgglly 
And their, being up on top of the 

bungalow roof, he began to clean the 
•oot out of the chimney.

Now a little While before this a bad 
old weasel, who Is the slyest and 
sneakiest of all the animals in Wood
land, bad seen Uncle Wlgglly getting 
out on the roof. But why the bunny 
was dolnirthls the weasel didn’t know.

"However, now Is a good time for 
the fox, or the Skeeslcks or the skil- 
lery-çcalery alligator to catch that 
bunny,” thought the weasel TIT go 
tell them he’s on the roof, and they 
van get underneath the eaves, and 
holler ‘Boo!’ and that will scare Uncle 
Wlggily, and he’ll roll down and they 
can easily batch him. I’ll do It.”

So the weasel, hot being big or 
brave enough to catch Uncle Wlgglly 
himself, went off to And one of the 
other bad animals. And the first he 
met was the fox.

-Oh, ho. Mr. Fox!" squeaked the 
weasel, “Do you want to catch Uncle

. Wiggtürr, _ _____ ________ !___j
. ~I do.” skid the fox

-Then,” went on the weasel “he’s 
on his roof. Oo down right below him,

under the eaves, holler *Boo!’ and he’ll 
be so scared that he’»* roll right Into 
your paws."

Til do It!” said the bad fox. Under 
Uncle Wtggily’s roof he sneaked. (He 
could hear the bunny up there, but 
didn't know what he was doing.

“Boo! " suddenly hollered the fox.
"Oh, my goodness me sakes alive 

and some Boston Baked Beans!" cried 
Uncle Wtfgtly, giving a Jump. 
“What's that ?” He almost ,slid off the 
roof, he was so surprised. But he 
grabbed tbs chimney just In time < iff 
new- his tail .««ilk hat! Down roiled 
hfs old crutch with a dusting brush 
tied fast to IL and, worst of all down 
fell a big pail of soot he had cleaned 
out of the chimney.

Light on the fox fell all,these things 
and the brush tickled him. the old silk 
hat struck him on his soft and tender 
nose and the black soot got In I 
eyes and mouth and the fox cried:

"Bah! Wah ! Woogle-oggle! This 
isn’t Uncle Wlgglly at all. It's a black 
chimney sweeper. The weasel fooled 
me!" And away the fox ran to wash 
the soot out of his eyes. Bo he didn't 
get the bunny after all, and Mr. Long- 
ears finished cleaning the chimney and 
then Nurse Jane could make a hot fire 
and cook the pancakes right.

And if the apple doesn’t roll out from 
inside the peach dumpling and go slid
ing down the banisttk with the potato 
masher, I’ll tell you next about Uncle 
Wlgglly and Sammle’e kite.

TO GIVE CANTATA
Choir of First Congregational Church 

to Render Maunder*» Oratorio 
on Friday Night.

The sacred cantata. “Olivet to Cal
vary,” by J. H. Maunder, is’ to be given 
In the Flryt Congregational Church on 
Friday evening next. This beautiful 
work is recognised as pre-eminently one 
of the most descriptive of Its Character, 
depicting as It does the scenes and Inci
dents connected with our Saviour's last 
days on the earth.

The recking of tho. multitude WHh 
hosannas and palms, the view of Jerusa
lem from the steep of Olivet, the lament 
over the beautiful city, the scene in the 
temple and the lonely walk back over the 
Mount at night, form the chief features 
of the first paft. The second part opens 
with the Supper of the Passover, at 
which Jesus washes Hta disciple's feet 
AfuJ gives to His friends the new com
mandment of love, for ong another aa the 
sign of true dlfcipleshlp. From this the 
Hceqe passes to the Infinite path'oe of the 
Harden of fiethsemane, the sudden ap
pearance of the hostile crowd. Jesus for
saken hy His disciples, Hta utter lmn 11- 
ncss among the ruthless foes, the tumult 
before Pilate In the Judgment hall, tho 
passage of the Cross, Jhe tragedy and 
triumph of Cshrsry.

The sofclsfs for the occasion are: Mrs. 
J. F. Paterson, soprano: J. Deane Wells, 
tenor; James Hunter, baritone, and will 
be supported by a chorus of forty voices. 
II. Charieswortlt will preside at the or
gan and. Frederic King will be the con
ductor.

lee Our lew Spring Coats
From 112.50 up.

New Spring Serge and Silk Dresses 
from $11.76 up.

The Famous Store
1211 Government Street.

SodtitPetsoral
Bishop Schofield has gone over to 

Vancouver to conduct a series of con
firmation services in the Anglican 
churches of tho mainland clt/."

* A A 6 v
Mr. and Mrs. Q. W. Anderson,

Robertson Street, returned home n 
ccntly after a three months’ vacation 
spent in California.

A A *
Miss Montelth, who has for the past

few months been visiting In Vancouver 
as the guest of Mrs. Roger Montelth, 
Harwood Street, returned to her home 
in this city op Sunday.

AAA 
Miss Gladys Peters returned to the 

city yesterday morning after spending 
the past few days in Vancouver os the 
guest of Miss Dorothy Langford, 
Sliaughneesy Heights.

AAA
A quiet wedding took place at the 

First Presbyterian Church on Sunday 
afternoon, when the pastor, the Rev. 
J. Gibson Inkster solemnised the mar 
riage of Edmund 8. Knars ton, second 
son of Capt. J. Knarston, of Nanaimo, 
and Miss Alice A. Ferns, daughter of 
Mrs. Matte J. Ferns, of San Francisco. 
The bride was attended by Miss H. 
Knarston, sister of the groom. 

AAA
While returning to Seattle on 8. 8. 

Governor after a trip to Chin* and 
Japan, W. E. Priestley gave an Inter 
estlng lecture In aid of the Red Cross. 
He was assisted by seventeen recruits 
who were on their way to Join the 
troops at the Will Owe Camp, and as a 
result of the entertainment the sum of 
112 has been handed In to the Victoria 
headquarters of the Red Cross Society.

----------------- it—A Ar/---- ------ :
Mrs. Oliver, wife of the Premier, ac

companied by her daughter will leave 
to-morrow for the South, for the bene
fit of Miss Oliver, who has been ill for 
some months, causing the Premier and 
Mrs. Oliver much anxiety. The trip Is 
being taken In the hope that the 
change will be productive of much 
good, and her many friends will wish 
Miss Oliver a speedy and complete re 
co very.

% % %■
Mrsr~x:~xr BetiFOWr, »T îtotlywooff 

Cr repeat, was the hostess xt an Art joy- 
able “Five- Hundred party held ai her 
residence on Saturday night In aid of 
the Red Cross. The first gentleman's 
prise was won by O. A. Richardson, 

ho generously returned It for the 
rnefit of the branch, while Mise J 
as the winner of the ladles’ prise, 
alnty refreshments were served dur- 
ig the evening. As a result of the

A A A
Sir Francis and Lady Mulcahy : 
ved at the Empress Hotel to-day en 
■uto from England to their home at 
iratauka, Japan, and will continue 

their Journey east on the liner Suwa 
Maru, which leaves in a day or so tor 
the Far East. Major-General Sir 
Francis Mulcahy, K. C. B., entered the 
British Army in 1876 and served In Mis 
Zulu and Transvaal campaigns of 1879 
1881* and the Nile Expedition of 1884- 
1886. For some years he was 1‘rincl 
pal Ordnance Officer, being promoted 
to Director of Equipment and Ord 
nance Stores In 19*4, which office he 
held until his retirement In 1908. He 
was created a C. B. In 1902 and K €. 
B. in 1911 in recognition of his distin
guished services. —-------- -------- -

Farmers’ Institute. — The regular 
monthly meeting of the South Saanich 

‘aimers’ Institute was held at the 
Temperance Hall. Keating on Th ari
dity evening. March 21, a very gratify^ 
tng feature being the good attendance 
of members and friends present who 
listened with great pleatur# to the 
very instructive address op Vegetable 
Garden Seeds by Professor Stevenson, 
of the Experimental Station. The sub
ject to be taken at the next meeting
will be “Root Seed Production.” __

AAA
Wetol Tag Day.—-The City Council 

last night authorized the Municipal 
hapter, L O. D. E„ to hold a tag day 

for the purchase of wool on June 29.

ROYAL VICTORIA
ALL WEEK

JULIAN ELTINCE
"The Widow'. Might"

"THE GIFT CENTRE"

PRESENTS 
FOR MEN
A birthday present, a wedding 

present, a soldier's present, this 
shop—“the gift centre"—|e the 
logical place to come; and Gift» 
of Utility are" the Most Appreci
ated.

We suggest :
8elid Gold Cuff. Links, from

................    fd.OO
Silver Mounted Leather Belts,

from .........................  94.OO
Fountain Pens (Conklin), from

........ . r..........  ............  93.15
Solid Gold Scarf Pine, from

...........................................  91.35
Match Boxée, from '‘..TS# 
Umbrellas, silver mounted, from

.............. ..................*... 94.25
Silver Mounted Pipes, from

.»••••;...........  92.95
Every item good value.

PRIZE CUPS end MEDALS;
suitable for Club and Asso
ciation presentations.

Mitchell & Duncan

promised In this potpourri of-wtf, music 
and dancing. Can the Chinese ever 
learn music? That baa been a mooted 
question, and it la answered by 
Chank Hwa Four, a real quartette, 
who not only can sing, but*lntroduce 
some comedy as well. In fact they 
have proved themselves quite favor-» 
lies.

Mack and Valmar, great favorites In 
the comedy field, wll^, be on the bill 
to-contrite their quota of laugh
making. Their form* triumph earned 
them a return. Strength Brothers will 
open the vaudeville bill, with some 
novel feats In muscular eccentricities. 
They are heralded as among the best 
of their kiqd of act, and have some 
new feats of ekdurafice.

Georgia Cannes is an excellent 
whistler who sings songs and, being 
of attractive personality, offers one of 
the distinctly popular acts on the bill. 
The eighth * chapter of "The Hidden 
Hand” will round out the programme

POPULAR IMPERSONATOR
APPEARS AT ROYAL

The popular feminine impersonator,
Julian Hit Inge, Is to be seen in his 
latest Paramount picture. "The Wtd ............ ...
•ow^s -Aught** at—ttur—imyir Victoria PHYLLIS MEILSON-TEflR Y
Theatre to-nfghl This h a fascinat 
Ing story written especially for Mr.
El tinge by Marion Fairfax and direct 
ed by William C. DeMille. Mr. Kit'
Inge is again given the opportunity to 
display his famous wardrobe of femin
ine finery, and his talents as a female
I m perso nat or. ~ ~------------------------------

The story is that of a young New 
Yorker who decides to dabble in 
ranching and" narrowly misses being 
robbed by a notorious crook. How he 
succeeds in foiling the designs of this 
gentleman through the disguise of a 
woman, how the disguise gets him into 
lots of trouble with the girl be loves, 
but how he at length wins out and 
saves both his girl and j the ranch, 
makes a story of fun and adventure 
throughout.

COLUMBIA THEATRE
ALL WEEK

SIRENS OF THE SEA
Also Final Chspter "The Secret 

Kingdom"

TO-DAY

WALLACE REID
ia "RIMIICK JONES"

DOMINION
ALL WEEK

William Farnum
“THE COHQUEROR

Continuous 2 to 11 pjn. 
Evening 7.16 and 9.16

II

NEW PANTAGES BILL
HAS FUN AND MUSIC

Much humor and much music wlTT 
be features of the new bill of Pontages 
vaudeville to be ushered, In with IIW 
matinee performance to-morrow. The 
Rature act of the programme will be 
another of the particularly elaborate 
musical titbit'ids which, aside from be
ing a nifty girl and music offering, la 
said to have Uen given a gorgeous 
setting. This set is entitled -**-Yucatan,“ 

bright, vlvat4trtM» feature, presented 
so as to give a decidedly tropical at- 
moaphert*. The gowning, ot the six 
chorus girls is elaborate, and the pat
ter and repartee of the “Mexican” and 
the Hebrew is amusing In the extreme 
The musical numlcrx are entrancing, 
and the dancing is deserving of favor
able comment.

Another, act which is well MfcSSd. Jk 
that put on by Martha Russell and 
Andy Bryne, entitled' ’Ty pee of Vaude
ville.” Both players are shown in con- 
tresting moods, depicting the handi
caps and difficulties under which vaude
ville players labor while all the time 
putting on a smiling face to the audi
ence. It tells the tragedy of the dress
ing room. MMs Russell was for three 
years a leading star with the Eesenay 
pictures, having played opposite 
Francis X. Bushmen In n$âny,notable 
screen features. Of late years she has 
been making unqualified hits In play
lets. some critics saying she often 
reaches heights equal to the work cf 
Miss Emily Stevens.

Something out of the ordinary is

“THE CONQUEROR” GREAT 
ATTRACTION AT DOMINION
In “The Conqueror,” w'hlch is now 

showing at the Dominion Theatre. 
William Farnum appears In the in
tereating character of Sam Houston, a 
historic figure in the early days of 
Texas, whose strong manly vigor and 
personality carries everything before 
him. Including the love of the "Ten
nessee Rose,” the flower of Southern 
aristocracy. Houston's rapid rise to 
power from a rough frontiersman to 
governor of a state is one of the most 
vivid picture stories ever told.

The battle between the Mexicans 
and a detachment of Texas rangers 
and friendly Indians is one of the 
most realistic battle scenes ever filmed 
and is even more exciting than other 
famous battle pictures. “The Con
queror,” all In ail, is a wonderful 
photodrama, that will take th# pic 
ture world by storm.

General Sam Houston in 1836. in 
command of a few hundred raw troops 
met about 1.600 Mexican vétérans, led 
by Santa Anna, on the banks of the 
San Jacinto. The battle was a rqut 
for the Mexicans, and the next day 
Santa Anna was taken prisoner. 
Texas's Independence was won by this 
victory.

UMITID

Store Hours. S.» a. m. te « p. m. 
-dnesdar. 1 o’clock; Saturday, 9.91p.m.

Trefousse* the Best of
All Gloves

COMINGJN “MAGGIE”
An event of real Interest to all lovers 

of the tirama wTTr T>c found In the 
coming to the Royal Victoria Theatre, 
Monday and Tuesday, April 1 and 2, 
of Mass Phyllis Nei Ison-Terry, who will 
appear there supported by a carefully 
selected English company In a new 
play by Edward Peple, entitled “Mag
gie.”

Miss NHIson-Terry Is a proven favor
ite with local playgoers, and is the 
bearer of one of the proudest names 
In the history of the English stage. 
Daughter of Fred Terry and Julia 
Neilson-Terry and niece of Ellen Terry, 
zhe was not a child actress by any 
manner of means, and did not make 
her debut on Jhe stage until she had 
grown Into young womanhood, but she 
became a star almost from the moment 
she first stepped on a stage. Her first 
performance was witnessed by Sir 
Herbert Beer boh m Tree, an* she was 
at onee engaged by that famous player 
as his leading wontan.

Seabrook Young
Cor, of Bread and Jshnson Sts, 

Phone 4740.

LADIES’ SUITS FOR EASTER 
Norfolk Tweeds and Smart Serge 

Suits in navy, grey and black: 
belted styles, also checks. 
Prices ranging from 114.76 
to................................. .936.00

LADIES’ POPLIN, TAFFETA 
AND SERGE DRESSES.

A splendid choice of styles and 
■hades- Just the thing for 
Easter and at popular prices. 
Ranging from $10.64 to 935.00 

Don't leave your Faster Mil
linery too late. We have a 
great variety of styles In all 
the leading shades—sand, pur
ple, saxe, rose, tans, black, 
etc., with a choice assortment 
of Feather Mounts, French 
Flowers and Ribbons

CHILDREN’S OUTFITS A 
SPECIALTY.

Two-dome French Kid 
Gloves, with fine needle 
points and round aeama. 
Shown in black, white and 
More, at $2.00 a pair.
Two-dome Trench K i d 
Gloves, in pique sewn 
style, with fine pointa; 
black, white, and wasted 
colors, at 92.25 a pair. 

.Trench Washable Kid 
Gloves, in white, with 
self or threq-eord black 
points, at 92.25 a pair.

Those who would asso
ciate themselves with the 
best Gloves oh the market 
will readily appreciate 
the Trefousse m a k e. 
Knowing these Gloves as 
well as we do, we can not 
recommend them too 
strongly. Then- is not a 
glove made that will give 
you such genuine satisfac
tion. Wear the Trefousse 
Glove this Easter: their 
style, fit and finish will 
please you. Note the fol
lowing:
Trefousse Novelty K i d
Glove*, with fancy points 
in braid and cord, with 
bands and belts in corres
ponding shades. These 
G|bvcs arc pique sewn, 
ami are available in white. 
Mack. grey, brown, green, 
navy or champagne, at 
92.75 a pair.
Hand-sewn Washable
Chamois, in white or 
natural, with self or black 
points. Special, 92.25 a 
pair, —,— .

GIVE A GLOVE ORDER TOR EASTER
' We issue them to any amount.

Phene 1876 
Tiret Floor, 1877

Bayward Building 
1211 Douglas Street

ROYAL VICTORIA
Deeiay iei Tuesday, April I A 2

The Distinguished Eng
lish Actress

PHYLLIS NEILSON i

TERRYj
Manager, George C. ■

Tyler $
Supported by a carefully 
chosen English Company 

in

“MAGGIE”
A new comedy of Love, Laughter and Happiness.

By Edward C. Peple.
PRICES, 60c, 76c, $1.00, $1.60, $2.00 

Seats on Sale Friday, March 29th, 10 a. m.
Mail orders now received. '1

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS FOB RESULTS

i( Yucatan »

Gay Musical Comedy of 
the Tropics

Featuring Leo Green
wood, Harry Dobson 

and Va 1ère True.
And Dashing Chorus of 

Pretty Girls

Chung , 
Hwa Four
Chinese Entertainers 

and Singers

PANTAGES
UNEXCELLED VAUDEVILLE 

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
Matinee, 3; Night, 7 and 9

GEORGIA
CHARTRES

Singer and Whistler.

NEAL MACK AND 
VERA VELMAR
The Act Uniquç.

STRENGTH
BROTHERS

Amusing Equilibrists

Martha Russell
and ANDY BYRNE

Cleverest Novelty of the 
Season.

• “THE HIDDEN 
HAND"

Thrilling Photo-Serial.

*|
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ASSESSMENT ROLL 
TO BL EED

Commissioners Only for Loca 
Improvement Re-Adjust

ment Will Be Named

NO PLEBISCITE IS
TO BE SUBMITTED

rri.

A compromise was reached hy the 
City Council this morn ing with regard 
tu the vexed question in the City of 
Victoria Relief Act affecting the re
vision of the assessment roll, and the 
work of.tho proposed board under the 
bill.

The Council opposed the idea <*>f three 
commissioners, and eventually cut 
from the bill the part providing for 
new assessment roll, and left the work 
to the present, assessor, under the pro
visions set out in the accompanying 
resolution, which the Mayor proposed:

“The Iff# Lend Assessment Roll 
prepared and issued by the City As
sessor shall be the Assessment Roll for 
the years 1118 and 1919, excepting that 
it shall be subject in each year to such 
changes and equalizations as may be 
decided upon by the Court of Revision 
and Equalisation.

"(a) Provided further that in no event 
shall the 'Court of Revision and Equal
ize t ton reduce the aggregate land as
sessment of the City of Victoria either 
In the year 1918 or 1919 below the ag
gregate sum of $44,000,000.

‘•(b) In the event Af the aggregate 
assessment being $45,000,000 of less no 
appeal for reduction to be allowed any 

« ratepayer to the law courts from the 
decision of| the Court of Revision and 
Equalisation, and any judgment of the 
law courts to .be of no effect if it 
should happen To tend to reduce the 
a srsrega te assessment belaK.tto.sum.Aif.
$44,000,000.

“t«Ht shall be the duty of the City 
Assessor to appear before the Court of 
Revision and Equalisation both In 1RS 
and 1919 and to submit any evidence he 

“ mâÿ seé fft aè~lo~oiftTsshwr* frnnr 1 hr 
roll or additions that should be made 
thereto, and as to any equalizations 
that he may consider Advisable and as 
to any advancement in assessments 
that he may recommend.”

The clauses dealing with variations 
from the statute law on assessment 
contained in the bill were retained 
however in striking out other factions.

Want Jobs.
That there has been lobbying al

ready for the position Commission
ers under the City Private Bill was 
disclosed when the discussion occur
red on the qualifications and functions 
of Commissioners. The Council Struck 
out the clatadb barring from the Conv 
mission past members, of the Council, 
but retained the barrier against mem 
bers sitting who are themselves de
linquent In taxes.

Alderman Peden again protested that 
good men would be barred.

Alderman Andros: “We don’t go to 
the jails to get a jury to try a thief.

Pinching People.
Alderman Walker said Alderman

Andros had a rather extreme view, 
based doubtless on his banking ex per i- 
»i.< wh«‘n pinching , ple was part 
ef the business.

The Ceuw U agreed to requin 
Lee rtf Thiprovemenf r*oiuinlssl«>ners te 
report by July 16. They will, receive 
$10 a day for a seven-hour day.

The City Solicitor stated that there 
was grave doubt of getting ftr»t-ela*s 
men at the price.

The Aldermen thought there would 
te no difficulty in getting the men

"HocaHyT™1’------- ------------------------- --- *....
Outsider Desired.

Alderman Sargent still believed that 
the course of choosing an outside Com
missioner might be better, and would 
give greater confidence with the pub
lic.

Preliminary to the work of the Com 
n.lseSoners the Mayor believes a con 
slderable amount of adjustment could 
be done by the Council Itself.

As amended the Commissioners will 
not have the final say. their report 
being subject to the decision of the 
Council.
-___ ...... . Soldiers’ Taxes,

J. H. A. Chapman, President of the 
Civic Retrenchment Association, se
cured permission to speak on the ques
tion of soldiers* taxes. He pointed out 
that the bill contemplate treating the 
soldiers similarly, except that a tirelve 
months’ period after the"expiry of the 
war should be operative.. He proceed
ed to refer to motions of the Associa
tion with regard to this phase of de
linquency. and thought tt would be 
better to leave the Whole of the ques
tion of soldiers’ delinquency over rot 
conference with Provincial and Federal 

" authorities. ” This proposal. To avoid 
deceptions and abuses of the War Re
lief regulations, should be limited to 
those men who had been honorably dis
charged.
.. Uderman Sargent associated himself 
with Mr. Çhapmnn. but after the small 
amount of support given to his motion 
yesterday to strike out the reference 
ho did not see the wisdom of going 
further. He still believed it best to 
eliminate the whole of (he reference, in 
fact “It is fatal to put it there,” h«*
■aid. The Federal Government, not 
the City, was responsive for war ex
penditure and rhould meet this matter 
Ip the future.

The Mayor and Alderman Andros, 
objecting to delete the clause from the 
bill, said without It the soldier* would 
be prejudiced. The latter declared 
that the soldiers were in many’cases 
making provision for taxes during their 
absence.

The Council then agreed to leave the 
clause In the bill. \

The Plebiscite.
“How can the public j6te intelligent

ly on a bill of thirty or more pages, 
when they approve of one principle 

- and object to another? Whnt would a 
vot^represent?”, queried the City So- 940 Fort Street.

Heitor, when Alderman Fullerton 
moved that the bill should hot become 
effective until a plebiscite had been 
submitted.

Alderman Andros thought .the Court 
ell should accept responsibility without 
a vote. Needless delay would ensue 
otherwise. *,rvr

Alderman Sargent believed it would 
be more practical to submltt Part V., 
dealing with Local Improvement ad 
justment.

In this suggestion the Mayor con 
curred.

Alderman Walker did not bellevj 
that sixty per cent, of the peopl 
would understand the project jf sub 
milled.

Alderman Dlnsdale also opposed the 
submission to the electors.

Alderman Peden argued that If the 
electors should defeat' the proposal 
they must carry the lose eventually In 
increased taxation.

People Should Decide. 
Alderman Sargent pointed ou$ that 

as the aldermen had changed Their 
m(nds severaj times on this question, 
and the bill was now being altered for 

third time. It would be a good thing 
to have the opinion of the electors.

Alderman Fullerton took the line 
that the Council had no right to carry 
through direct legislation.

The resolution to have the bill sub
mitted to a referendum was defeated. 
Aldermen Sargent and Fullerton alone 
voting for it.

The suggestions of Mr. Chapman 
were stated to be largely Incorporated. 
The letter of John Dean was filed.

A Compromise.
The Mayor said the bill represented 
multitude of compromises, and he 

hoped the Council would unite in put 
ting the bill through. The situation 
$grj|_yery grave and serious one, 
they must realize, and there must be 
uniformity of action to alleviate the 
situation.

FIFTY-FOUR APPEALS 
FOR REVISION COURT]

certainty "Concerning Pro
cedure This Year

Fifty-four appeals have been lodged 
for the Civic Court of Revision, timed 
for Thursday week Two were receiv
ed to-day, but were held as being too 
late, the official closing time being yes
terday afternoon.

The uncertainty with regard to the 
work of the court this year, coupled 
with the effect of possible legislation 
under the private bill, appears to have 
had a deterring effect on objectors.

The appeals represent property all 
over the city, some of it semi-business 

character. The most important 
from the point of view of principle is 
the appeal of the Esquimau and Na
naimo Railway against the assessment 
of tracks, etc., as “land,” instead of 
“improvements." When the single tax 
system was adopted here and Improve
ments assessed but no longer taxed the 
assessor was legally advised to treat 
certain proj>erties as land. Now 
notice of objection is lodged on behalf 
of the company.

An appeal Is lodged bjr-tftd fSfand 
Trunk Development Company on be
half of th» waterfront lots on which 
their wharvee end offices ere tocote<i 
on the harbor front 
. .In vle« of ibe. situât ion. it is under
stood that when tHe court convenes an 
adjournment will be taken until the 
fate of the private bill is known, in
cidentally It may be mentioned that 
the very point raised in the E. A N. 
Railway application is covered In the 
assessment clauses of the private bill.

WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS
Order Absolute Refused in Case of 

* John C. Harrison, of New

In Chambers, this morning, after a 
lengthy argument on the part of coun
sel Mr. Justice Morrison refused the 
order absolute for habeas corpus 
sought following the decree nisi grant - 
ed yesterday In reference to John C. 
Harrison, who Is at present held In the 
City Jail on the charge of unlawfully 
and by false pretences obtaining from 
Smith and Woodman. Wellington, New 
Zealand, the sum of £4S 4s., with in
tent to def nyad. Accused arrived here 
last week on the Niagara.

R. C. Lowe, this morning, appeared 
rn behalf Of Harrison, and W. H. Bul
lock-Webster for the Government of 
New Zealand. While the Court re
fused the order asked It was Intimated 
It would be available on other material 
being disclosed. , -

RETURNED MEN ARE

Batch of First Contipgent Men 
on Furlough Reach 

City To-day

A party comprising a number of 
Victoria and Island N. C. O.'e, and men 
of the original First Contingent who 
have been given special three months 
furlough from the front, were among 
the batch of sixty returned soldiers 
who reached the city by the boats 
from Vancouver this morning and 
afternoon, the trains on which they 
had travelled through from Eastern 
ports having arrived In the Terminal 
City at 1 a.m., following a delay of 

couple of days through a landslide 
near Field.

Both morning and afternoon there 
as a great crowd waiting at the C. 

P. R. dock to welcome back the gallant 
boys who have been among those who 
have borne the heat and burden of the 
day for three years of the war at the 
front. The party found awaiting them 
fathers, mothers, wives and children, 
also some of the wives that are to be, 
and other relatives and friends who 
have found it hard work to patiently 
wait the glad reunion when they knew 
that the boys were right here in the 
Province and, but for the train delay, 

oùld already have been welcomed

* Not Official.
In the same way that the city has 

not paraded Its grief when native sons 
and citizens had fallen In the - fight, 
never to return again. It made 
official “celebration” of the arrival of 
these sons who have suffixed and come 
back to spend a well-earned rest, but 
the people are no less proud and ^>- 
preciutlve of what the boys have done,

Drop in Numbers Due to Un- ‘"b,“ ,here »*• »»

Passports Correctly Prepared by W.
If. Price, notary. IWf OoVernhiehf m~» 

•ft A *
G. W. V. A. Men’s Auxiliary,—At the 

semi-annual meeting of the O. W. V. 
A. Men’s Auxiliary, the business In
cluded the appointment of officers and 
committee for the ensuing half year 

follows : President, Gerald Cross; 
vice-president, C. B. Munro; treasurer, 
John Harvey; secretary, E. Buss; com
mittee, T. Palmer, W. Galt, R. W. Me 
Intyre, $. W. Taylor and E. C. B. Bag 
shawe.

waving offings, or brass bands, andt 
from the fuiïnees of their hearts they 
do these gallant veterans all honor. 
Admiration can be equally sincere

ithout "band# wrf ddp ceremony. 
And the boy* themselves! Well!—to
mm me loved one#, and the old mends 
once again was well worth the fight
ing, the privations and the waiting. 
But they didn't like the train delay. 
It meant two days of their leave 
wasted.

Victoria Sergeant.
A member of the ISth Battalion. 

Canadian Scottish in the person of 
Sergeant F. C. Wrath, of Victoria, one 
of those who returned, received a serl 
ous gunshot wound in the left leg In 
May three years ago, his injuries be 
ing of such a nature as to prevent him 
from returning to the line. In the 
meantime the sergeant has been 
gaged in camp ddty at Rhotncllffe and 
Crowborough. One brother with the 
Imperial forces was killed . earlier In 
the war, and another brother is In the

. Welcome at Vancouver.
Though the delayed second returned 

soldiers’ train carrying 130 veterans 
did not arrive until after midnight at 
Vancouver, several thousand people 
crowded ti|ç ^I’., R. station to greet 
itfwbnnds,’ Hf-ns, brothers and friends, 

some of whom have been absent since 
shortly after the beginning of the war.

While not the. largest party of re
turning veteran» met to» to f*r 
reached the city, the first of the two 
train loads which arrived wa* a good 
second in numerical strength to the 
record party which arrived last Sat
urday.

Lieut. Ç. W. Sutton was In charge 
of the first train which comprised six
teen cars, which carried just 130 rank 
and tile, Captain A4 Benton being the 
medical officer of the party. Both pf. 
ficers spoke in the highest terms of 
the conduct of the- men on the trip 

'•roes, both on the steamer and on 
the unexpectedly lengthened train 
journey. *

For Inland Points.
Lieut. Sutton explained that there 

had been 211 on the train when the 
party first left Halifax for the 
stage of their homeward journey. At 
Winnipeg eighty-five dropped off for 
that city or adjacent points, twenty 
eight at Regina and forty-live at Cal
gary. Smaller squads also dropped off 
At various points In the mountains, 
pecially at Revelstoke and Kamloops. 
Lieut. Sutton will spend a few days 
in Vancouver and then return to Hal
ifax and possibly England.

Out of the 261 battle-scarred and 
“glad-to-be-back” veterans on the 
flfst train about a dozen members of 
the “original firsts” belonged to the 
72nd Reaforth Highlanders the baUftice 
being largely members of the 121st, 
and a few from the 158th Battalions.

While neither the officer in charge 
nor the men themselves exact of
ficial information of the whereabout, 
of the large party of the “original 
firsts” which are expected soon, tt was 
reported on the train that they were 
du«L to crue8 ever a few days later 
than this party, and should be along

RESOLUTION PASSED 
BY LEGISLATURE 

REGARDING WAR
Immediately following prayers 

and before the Legislature com 
menced its business this afternoon 
the following resolution was moved 
by J. W. Weart, Liberal member 
for South Vancouver, end cordially 
assented to by the members; "That 
the Province, of. British Columbia, 
through Its ""Premier. Hon. John 
Oliver, send to Sir Douglas Haig 
and the British army its thanks, 
confidence and prayers.”

The above will be immediately 
cabled to the British Commander- 
In-Chief.

given Mr. George by thé defendant 
husband was purely a loan, Mr. 
George’s pecuniary circumstances be 
ing at the time extremely critical.

Chief Ryme, called by the prosecu 
tlon, testified, that the articles exhibit 
ed in court were the property of 
resident of Oak Bay, who had received 
a*fraudulent cheque lh payment. These 
facts had ultimately led to the action 
against W. C. George, the purchaser, 
the Court allowing accused suspended 
sentence.

MUNICIPAL ERRORS 
AND MISDEEDS ARE 

LEGISLATIVE TOPIC
F. A. Pauline Wants to Know 

Why Latin Phraseology 
is Necessary

WIFIE WON’T KNOW THE OtD BUS 
IF YOU PRINT IT UP WITH

FINISHES

Staneland Co.. Ltd.
— - ■ ■ Phone 27.

NOMINAL FI^NEIMPOSED
Mr,. E. Davie, ,f Clarence Cleaner* 

Cuilty of Technical ■ reach of

Mrs. E. Davis, proprietress of the 
Clarence Cleaners, 794 Tates Street, 
was fMed $1 by Magistrate Jay In the 
City Police Court this morning for on 
infraction of the Second-Hand Store 
License By-Law.

The Court found Mrs. Davis guilty 
of a technical breach of the law, in 
that goods had been received, although 
the transaction was claimed not to be 
a sale, and no report had been made 
to the Detective Department In ac
cordance with the requirements of the 
Act.

Mrs. Davis in giving evidence stated 
that the several articles oi clothing 
brought to the store by W. C. George 
were not purchased, but that the $4.50

Legislative Pres» Gallery,
r~~ ' ____ : match «l

While the matter is a serious one for 
the Municipality of Salmon Arm, the 
discussion on the Bill to cure a decade 
of error and mlsjudgment, which came 
before the House this afternoon for Its 
second reading, proVTdèd qtiltê' a Httie 
humor for more than an hour as the 
lengthy measure of voluminous clauses 
lumbered through Committee J. W. 
Weart, who adjourned the cietmte on 
Friday last, contracted the position of 
Salmon Arm to-day with that o* South 
Vancouver over twenty years ago, 
when that Municipality had behaved 
In a similar manner. In that case 
council sessions had been held outside 
the Municipality and twenty • years 
afterwards court proceedings arising 
< ut of tax sales authorized at the 
illegal sittings had followed, but an 
appeal to the Government for a vali
dating measure bad been of no avaM, 
“But now,” said Mr. Weart, “Salmon 
Arm comes out boldly and asks that 
all Its misdeed* shall be validated.'* 

Halt Wanted.
O. G. McOeer, rm mber tot Richmond, 

c pined that the time had arrived when 
the Government should take a hand in 
thp matter of Municipal oversight 
some guiding hand of control ’ 
needed so that Injudicious expenditure 
with todt of regard' for tto >conse!-
quencee, os well as all legal require
ments, would be safeguarded. Mr. 
McGeer pointed to the fact that at the 
present time the Municipal indebted
ness of the province amounted to $80.- 

ap<$ JÜb# poly way to bring it 
<l"wn- was proper action hi time
He said the late Government had at
tempted something of the sort by the 
appointment of a Municipal Inspector. 
He, .however, had been brought from 
a Bank, given the appointment on po
litical grounds, and did not seem to 
Imeyr much About the situation, 
though he was occupying a position of 
substantial remuneration.

Defends Inspector.
George Bell, member for Victoria, 

immediately came to his feet in de
fence of the Municipal Inspector. From 
his experience In his capacity of Chair 
man of the Legislative Municipal Com
mittee he had always found Mr. Baird 
to be a most conscientious and capable* 
servant, fully alive to his duties. It 
was only fair that he should bear that 
testimony since civil servants had not 
the opportunity of defending them 
selves against attacks made on the 
floor of the House. (Applause.)

The Bill will be further discussed In 
committee.

"Spectral Wayfarer.”
An Act respecting the Appointment 

of Curators of the Estates of Missing 
Persons which came up for its second 
reading this afternoon gave F. A. Paul
ine, member for Saaifich, an opportun
ity to dismiss the term “mutatls mut
andis” in Its provisions as a "spectral 
wayfarer of a by-gone age.” He 
disturbed that the British Columbia 

in an advanced age-should 
have to foil back on such a “ghostly 
visitor of the past” in order that its 
wishes In regard to the law of the land 
might be made known to an unsuspect
ing populace. English was good 
enough for the member for Saanich, 
and he had hoped that, since “mutatls 
mutandis” had already been relegated 
to the appendix of any decent diction
ary. the view of the modern lexico
grapher would be reflected by the legal 
department 'of the Provincial Govern
ment.

Term Has a Mission.
Calling a spade a spade did not go 

with the legal members of the House 
and both the Attorney-General and M. 
A. Macdonald would have none of the 
“new-fangled” notions of the member 
for Saanich. No, “mutatls mutandis” 
had Its own specific mission in the 
legal world and to prevent trouble It 
would have to stay for the time being 
at any rate.

Several Bills were dealt with in com
mittee stage and a good deal of rou
tine wore In connection with them dis
posed of.#

Hon. T. D. Pattullo Introduced a Bill
to amend the Drainage and _____
Act, particulars of Which were publish
ed in these columns in to-day’s issue.

IN FOREST SERVICE
Provincial Fire * Protection 

Committee Hear Novel 
__ Suggestion With Favor

.

TO ASK FOR DISCARDED 
MACHINES FROM R. N. A. S.

Legislative Press Gallery.
* March 26.

It can never be said that the Fire 
Protection Committee of British Co
lumbia Is behind the times and If one 
of the suggestions advanced at its 
meeting yesterday afternoon ma
terialises, the forest service of the 
Province will conduct Its coast fire 
protection and detection operations by 
the use of hydroplanes next year. The 
proposal came from E. J. Palmer, of 
Chemalnus, who contended that there 
were a large number of machines dis
carded by the Royal Naval Air Service 
as no longer In the running for active 
war duty, since practically every day 
demanded new models possessing 
greater efficiency and speed.

Jobs For Aviators.
Mr. Palmer believed that It would 

be possible for the Government to pre
vail upon the authorities at Ottawa to 
secure from the Imperial Government 
several of such machines at a nominal 
cost. With many expert aviators re
turning to British Columbia during 
the next twelve months, In a condition 
of health not permitting them to en
gage any further in aerial warfare, 
would doubtless be available for the 
less exacting duty of Forest Ranger 
of the air on the British Columbia 
coast

Spotted From Air.
It was pointed out by Mr. Paliner 

that many fires could be spotted from 
great distances and reported immedi
ately. while the necessary action that 
would follow would mean In most 
cases the subjection of the flames be
fore anir very material damage could 
be done. That the cost of some half 
a dozen machines for use on the coast 
section* would be defrayed by the 
saving of cost to the Department in a 
very short time, Mr. Palmer had not 
the slightest doubt.

Plan Favored.
He was warmly supported in his 

views by M. D. Rector, another mem- 
tier of the committee, and it was agreed 
hat Information along the lines sug

gested should be gathered for the next 
meeting a month or two hence, when 
It could be mere fully discussed and 
the feasibility of the plan tested. The 
novelty of the scheme appealed to all 
the members of the Committee, and 
there |s every likelihood that action 
will be tatfen.

Seeking Improvements.
The meeting was presided over by 

George Naden, Deputy Minister of 
Lands, while representatives from the

The Liver regulate» the health

FRUIT
, SALT

-regulates the Liver

*i

ant Rangers last yeatf was found to 
be exceptionally effective and many 
fires would have assumed much 
greater proportions had not the prompt 
action, made possible by the auto, 
been available.

FREE MOVING PICTURES
Gordons, Ltd., Yates Street, Show 

Latest War Bulletins, Etc,* 
Each Evening.

in attendance In the persons of Messrs. 
Murray, My Nab, Palmer, Rector. Van 
Dueen and Messrs. Grainger and Cu- 
crhtil of the Department. The pri

mary object of the gathering was to 
afford an opportunity for the discus
sion of general fire protection methods 
and to see if the system which proved 

be generally effective last year 
could be Improved for 1918.

Light Cars.
In addition to the suggestion ad- 

anced by Mr. Palmer, which could 
hardly be consummated this year, It 
was agreed that the measures adopted 
in 1917 should remain an a pattern for 
this year with the exception that some 
twenty or thirty more light automo
biles will be pressed Into the service 
and bring the number of such “craft” 
for fire protection work up to some
where In the region of fifty or sixty. 
The use of the light car by the Assist-

Moving pictures, free, gratis, are 
now being shown by a house which is 
not. in the “movie” business. Com
mencing last night, and going on until 
the end of the week, Gordons, Ltd., 
are showing the latest war bulletins, 
and actual pictures from the battle- 
front, the screen on their Yates Street 
premise* springing into pictorial life 
sharp at 8 o'clock from the machine 
operated from opposite their store. In 
addition to the unparalleled interest 
of the war bulletins and fhe scenes 
from the battlefield, the firm an show
ing the latest spring style fashions In 
moving pictures, which are both allur
ing and apropos at this near Easter 
time.

SESSION CLOSING
Successful Work Has Been Dene 

Evening Continuation School.

The moot successful session of the 
City Evening Continuation Classes 
comes tô à close on Thursday evening. 
The director, W, H. Btfins, Is able to 
state that there has. been, more sus
tained attendance and interest by stu
dents than on previous occasions.

There will not be a formal display of 
work this year, such as terminated the 
seat Ion twelve months ago, various 
causes being Assigned for the departure 
this time. However, in recognition#©/ 
diligent attendance and proficiency a 
system of issuing certificates will pre
vail this term.

The Interest shown by the younger 
nptls has been the most noteworthy 

departure In the past session and for 
their encouragement various steps are 
in contemplation before next falL

OBITUARY RECORD
Mrs. Mary Btavert Bell, wife of John 

Bell, of 427 Luxton Avenue, passed 
away at 8t. Joseph’s Hospital last 
evening at the age of fifty-four years. 
The late Mrs. Bell wfs • native of 
Glasgow. Scotland, from which city 
she came direct to Victoria twenty- 
four years ago, and has resided here 
ever *ince. She leaves to mourn her 

various sections of the Ptwrtoee were Jess, besides her husband, a daughter

FEED REGULATIONS
Latest Order ef Food Beard Regard

ing Use of Wheat and 
Other Grain.

Of special interest to farmers and 
poultrymen will be the latest regulations 
Issued by the Canada Food Board in re- 
sard to the use of feed grain. It Is as

1. (a) The feeding in stockyards of any 
kind of live stock within eight hours Im
mediately preceding slaughter is pro
hibited.

(b) No wheat of any grade shall be used 
for feeding live stock In a stock yard.

(c) No barley above grade No. 3, and 1
o oats above grade extra No. 1 feed

shall be used for feeding live stock In a 
stock yai'd. X

(d) The waste in a stock yard of any 
grain or any feed made In whole or in 
part from any grain product, due to 
carelessness of handling or feeding, or 
to over-feeding, is hereby prohibited.

i(e) A copy of this regulation, and of 
regulation 4, shall be posted up In every 
stock yard In each place, where feed to “ 
issued or sold.

2. No person shall sell or purchase any
wheal fit for milling purposes for the 
feeding of poultry; ______

Provided, however, that where wheat 
has been grown together with other 
grain, and the wheat cahnot be separated 
for milling purposes without undue cost. - 
such mixture, provided It dôes not con
tain more than twenty-five per centum 
of wheat, may be sold or purchased for 
the feeding of youltry. ‘

3. No person shall, without a written 
permit from the Canada Fo6d Board, use 
any wheat, barley, oats. rye. Indian corn, 
buckwheat or peas for the purpose of 
feeding or decoying migratory wild fowl.

4. Any person violating any of the pro
visions Ofjhese regulations, or, obstruct
ing'or’Impeding any oifioer or person en
forcing or carrying out any of provisions 
of these regulations, is guilty of an of
fence. and shall be liable on summary
■ •'IpErffim %|BTilTi É" “
two Justices of the Peace to a penalty 

* exceeding two hundred deHsrs. and 
not less man twenty-five dollars; or to 
Imprisonment for a period not exceeding 
three months; or to both fine and im
prisonment.

6. Where the proceedings in any case 
In which a fine Is Imposed under the 
authority of this regulation are Instituted 
at the Instance of any municipality, or by 
any officer of a municipality, the fine 

II be paid to the treasurer of such 
municipality, to be disposed of as the 
municipality may from time to time 
direct. And where such proceedings are 
Instituted at the instance of. or by, any 
provincial officer, such fine shall he paid 

the provincial treasurer, to be dls- 
ed of as such treasurer may from time 

to time direct.

and two sons. The funeral will be he’d 
from the B. C. Funeral Chapel to
morrow afternoon at 3 o’clock., the Rev. 
William Stevenson officiating.

Old Country Mails*—Two mails from 
the United Kingdom were received 
this morning at the local Post Office, 

ft A A
Organize for Tennis*—At a meeting 

held in the lecture room of Ht. Paul's 
Presbyterian Military and Naval 
Church last evening the Young Peo
ple’s Society organised a tennis club 
with Miss Alma Pen tt as president. 
David Stewart as vice-president and 
Miss Florence N. MacLean, secretary- 
treasurer. J. B. Stewart. Fred Peatt, 
and Frank Kerr were appointed an 
advisory committee, and Dr. McLean 
was selected honorary president. A 
suitable court has been secured and 
play will commence as soon os the

Adjourned Meeting*—The adjourned 
annual meeting of the Victoria and 
Island Development Association Is in 
progress this afternoon. Committees 
are being appointed, and the work out- 
linfd for the coming season. Reports 
were received at the earlier meeting.

ALTERATIONS IN 
....... AMERICAN UNIFORM

New York, March 26.—Designers in 
this city to-day received word fr«»m 
Washington indicating that the so- 
called choker collar will be discarded 
from -the American soldiers’ uniform. 
It is understood in favor of the un- 
stiffened roll after the style of the 
British tunic, in the interests of 
economy in manufacture. Shoulder 
straps and patch pockets also are to be 
eliminated.

MANDOLIN UKULELE

Plowright's Boole School
Brown Block. 1U6 Breed fit. Phone 1063.

Hours: ILS» a so. to Ml p. a, ex
cept Wednesdays. Other hours by ep-

BANJO GUITAR

Here With the Goods and the Quality to Back 
Them Up, at Prices That Are Reasonable

LADIES’ 
DARK GR6V, 

SILVER 
GREY, ’ 

CHAMPAGNE 
AND PATENT 

KID BOOTS

With (‘loth top 
to match.

Nothing nicer 
for spring 
wear. Call 
end we will be 
pleas e d to 
•how them. 

Price

Boys’ Boots

YOUNG GENTS' DRESS BOOTS
In dark brown or velour calf, with white Neolln 

sole. Price ....................... ............................... .$7.60

At prices that will 
e you money*

Calf Bluchero—
I to B.........$3.46
II to lift. $2.76

Strong Grain Leather
I to 8......$2.96
II to IS A4, $2.45

SOMETHING SPECIAL—EDWIN C. BURT 
BOOTS ^

A variety of Patent Button Boots, doth or kid top* 
low, high or medium heel, plain toe, or toe cap, 
wide or narrow lasts. Real money savers. Price, 
only ......................................................................$5.50

MUTRIE & SON
1203 Douglas Street Phone 2504
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ologtcal Department. , 'Mwi

The Income War Tax Act
Forms giving particulars of income for the year 1917, 
must be filled in and filed on or before the 31st March, 1918

Sectfcw 4 of the Act provides that all persons resident or ordinarily resident in Canada, shall pay a tax upon 
income exceeding $1500 in the case of those single and widows and widowers without dependent children, and upon 
income exceeding $3000 in the case of all other persons. It also provides that alt Corporations and Joint Stock 
Companies, no matter how created, shall pay the normal tax upon income exceeding $3000.
The Forms provided by the Department of Finance to be filled in with particulars of the 1017 income of all those 
whose incomes are liable under the Act, and by Trustees, Corporations and Joint Stock Companies, with informa- 
tl°" required of them, may be obtained from the District Inspectors of Taxation and from the Postmasters at 
all leading centres.

Forms to obtain and Features to observe
Individuals—Oet Form T 1 to give particulars of their incomes Tn stating Dividends received, give the 

mpanies separately. Fill in pages 1, 2 and 3 only.

The following sample answers, (printed in italics) to questions asked on pages 2 and 3 of Form T 1, will help you
to fill in correctly your copies of the Form.

EXEMPTIONS AND DEDUCTIONS PAPE J

14. Depreciation...On SloreBuddtng (notland), (Brick)., $ to}

IS. Bad debts actually charged off within the year,

'anadinn Corporations— 
Standard Transportât—--------Transportation Company

LU.................. ..................................
Rainbow Mining Company Ltd... 
ign Corporations—
New York Trading Campaay.....'

IS. Interest paid on monies borrowed and used In tbs 
burinera........... Mortgage on Store Property, tljooo...

19. Federal. Provincial and Municipal taxes on property
used in the business—

General Municipal Taxes............................................ .■
20. Interest from Dominion of Canada Bonds, issued

exempt from Income Tax. ... ............. .............................
21. Other dxlma for deductions muet be specified in detail—

Business Operating Expenses..................................... ..

Albany Tool Gem;

Bank Interest
ixoo Par Value Bonds of Jones Paint Co. Ltd ’, 
tooo Municipal Debentures, Town of Uidoah.... 

9. Fiduciaries, (Income received from guardians, trus
tees, executors, administrators, agents, receivers as 
persons acting in a fiduciary capacity)—

Income (not capital) from Estate of Andrew Doe

Repairt (slating particulars).

93. Total Exemptions and Deductions..............tSJQS
23. Amount paid under Business Profits War Tea Act; 1916;

which accrued fat the 1917 accounting period........... Year
ending December Jl, tpiy-Nme. ,

f I hereby certify that the foregoing return contains a true and 
complete statement of all Income received by me during the year 
«or which the return it made.

Date...........tstk Marck, IQtS.
X Interest tn Shorn Hardware Company Partner-

riving particulars c 
Under Deductions, mounts paid 

approved Wi liable on summary conviction to a penalty of
each day during which the default continues. Any
false statement in any return or in any information

conviction to

~P7 ««•• s, seep one copy a 
of Taxation, Dept.

Forms may be obtained from the District

Department of Finance
Ottawa, Canada
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ROSS SAÏS PLAY- WAS 
OF CALIBRE

Toronto Players Gave Brutal 
Exhibition Saturday, is 

Ref's Report

Montreal, March 21.—“If the Van
couver club geta protection It haa a 
good chance to win the it orld’e series 
hotkey with Toronto,” «aid Art lioae. 
back from Toronto to-day. where he 
refereed the Saturday night game be
tween the champions of east and west 

'won hv the westerners.
The Blues gave a, moat brutal ex

hibition," gaid the veteran playet; “amL 
unless the western club gets absolute 
protection from the refç!>-«-* they will 
ail be killed. Handati " as particularly 
offensive, and in addition to the num
ber of penalties which he served I 
gave him a fine of $16 for using foul 
and abusive,.language) Mummery was 
also conspicuous for his rough v »rk. 
hi* efforts being no crude and brutal 
that he was hooted by the Toronto

Ross satd he wax doubtful whet 
lie would handle the next game jh> be 
played under western rules between the 
two teams as he consented to act 
Raiyrtjay onl> as a personal favor for 
his old friend Frank Patrick Knowl

FRANCIS OUIMET ON 
PFFCHING THE BALL

Noted Golfer Has Formed 
Opinions by Personal 

Experience

edge of the western style play was not 
esaentijkl. he declared, as having tn» 
courage to deal strictly with the Tor
onto players in the face of verbal at- 

• - ta. ka of w-biassed -crowd."X thought- 
the Jubilee Rink fans w vre pretty one
sided," said Rose, "but they have 

. nothing on the Toronto bunch."
7 FRiaS r*l4sr. firesidenfoOhe”""K.'Tf" 
JL, says: "The match on Saturday 
showed that till we batte uniform rules 
tar east-and west these cup series will 
tv always unsatisfactory Perhaps an 
arrangement may be reached before 
President Patrick goes west again ”

ALL-STARS NAMED 
FOR FRIDAY GAME

Players Must Turn Out or No
tify President Immediate

ly to Contrary

Goal, Jolltmsn, V. I. A. A.; backs, 
Whyte and Copat, Victoria Wests; 
half-backs, McLeod, Garrison, E. M. C. 
H„ Allen, Victoria Wests; forwards, 
Caskis, 6th Regiment, Davie, Navy, 
Elliott, V. I. A. A., Frankish, Garrison, 
Sherratt, Victoria .Wests.. Reserves, 
Jenkins Navy, Knight, V. I. A. A., Cos

- • The selection-committee appointed at 
last night’s meeting of the Victoria 
uii’l District Football Associât khi t-» 
choose the representative team to play 
the "Haabeen*'' at Beacon Hill onGood 
Friday announced the result of Its <fe- 
11 be rat lone this morning. President 
Payne, of the Association in connection 
with Friday’s game said it was essen 
tinl that the players named should 
turn out or notify him immediately 
that they would be unable to do so. It 
is the desire of the football body to

j:r;make ïbe game a great success in view 
of tlie fact that the proceeds are to be 
sent to Flight- Lieut. Archie Muir, one 
of Victoria's crack soccerists and 
sportsmen who is now a prisoner of 
war in Germany.

H. A. (Toward, who Is marshalling 
the "Hasbeens,” was not prepared to 
make an announcement of the team 
this morning, but said the Veterans 
would be on hand when the time came 
to g lye as good an account of them
selves as possible-. In view of the 
object to which the proceeds of the 
game will be devoted, Mr. Onward 
looks for a large attendance.

VANCOUVER-SEATTLE 
; AMATEUR ICE TILT ENDS 

IN DRAW, ONE TO ONE
Seattle, March 28.—The Ames hockey 

team, shipyard champions, surprised 
the Vancouver amateur cracks last 
night when they held the visitors in 
4he first game of ths title series, one 
goal to, one. ........ ........... :___ .....

While the Invaders were favorites to 
win. the aggressive style of play that 
the shipbuilders put up offset the stick- 
handling ability of the Vancouver club. 
The Canadians excelled at team work, 
but they could not gel more than one 
goal past the Ames nets.
I Both clubs scored In the second 
period. 

For the sake of those who encounter 
more or lees difficulty In pitching a 
ball into the air 1 will relate a few 
of roy experiences and tell how I fin
ally analysed the stroke, says Francis 
Ouimet.

Before the meçhle with the heavily 
corrugated face was introduced Into 
the modern game of golf, a club was 
invented that was supposed to pitch a 
ball into the #ir, causing the ball la 
revotye backward» during Its flight 
and. when it struck the ground It 
would either come back, a foot or eo or 
drop dead j

This club had whst is known as a 
concave race The object was to hit 
the ball on the lowest point.of the*face 
and, as it slipped up to the center. It 
would receive g counter action that 
caused the hafl to twist In h« révolu 
tlonw. and as ir teft the dub head this 
twisting motion would become more 
prominent. The inventor had a good 
idea, but it was not altogether a prac 
tical one. The reason why is plain to

PROVINCIAL BODY 
TO SETTLE APPEAL 
,0F GARRISON TEAM

President Manson Will Put 
Matter Before B. C. F. A. 

Immediately

The center of t!jc face was naturally 
the deepest, while the bottom near the 
blade and the top represented the 
points that stood out prominently. The 
bail, however, m a detiewte- proposition 
to control. Once it came Into contact 
with the Made it jrtld along a hit with 
IM.. mJtlWJUXiun .but 1ht* action .was. 
lost the todthent it struck the opposite 
angle, and instead of having the back 
spin imparted to It. it had a distinct 

»r sptn. 1 fried this dob ont and 
found ibe_ahove^reiult'

Cutting Off Jte Lega.
Then I had a chat with Alex Camp

bell, who is attached to the Baltimore 
Vountty Club as professional and who 
Is one of the finest exponents of 
mashie play that I have ever seen. I 
asked him several questions pertaining 
to the shot. He said: "Cut the legs 
from under the ball. Imagine, If you 
can. that the ball has a pair of legs 
and Just try and cut those legs off.

I spent much time trying It It 
seemed difficult. Most of my shots 
were topped in my endeavor to hit the 
ball on the “legs of It" first. Ones tn 
a while 1 would get a good one that 
encouraged me sufficiently to Jteep on 
trying. Soon 1 improved and noticed 
that I topped fewer than before, but 
there was still a little something lack 
Ing- and I explained my troubles to 
Alex once more Fe asked me how I 
took the turf with the mashie. I told 
I im I did not hit the turf at all. “Why,” 
he said, “you are half topping the bail 
if you don’t take any turf. The club 
head should hit the turf directly In 
front of the spot where the ball lay.” 
Th&t explanation was. sufficient.

It seems a mighty hard thing to do 
but it rally isn't. If one will Just try 
to hit the ball below the center and 
strive to cut a piece out of the bail he 
will find that he can hit the ball first 
and as the blade of his Iron passes 
along 1n a downward movement it,yr|}l 
come Into contact with the turf and à 
divot will be removed In front of the 
place where the ball lay.

RACING BRIEFS
New York, March 28.—Major K. R 

Cassatt, U. 8. A., who Is a member of 
the board of stewards of the Jockey 
Club, and a prominent horseman, has 
decided to dispose of his racing stable. 
All his horses will be sold May 27 at 
Belmont Park. These Include Buck- 
board, Garbage, Perlgourdlne, Camba 
and Daedalus, and a number of two- 
year-olds and yearlings.

Hamilton Brothers, of New Haven, 
Conn., have traded Red November, 
*.1114, for the pacer. Misa Kay, 1.14%.

Chllcoot and Allen Watts are a mag
nificent pair of trotters that stand 
side by side in Thomas W. Murphy's 
stable at Poughkeepsie, N. T. They 
am both golden chestnuts with a little 
vfhite In their faces. Both of them are 
now big and fat and ready for the stiff 
preparation for the stake events In the 
Grand Circuit. Last October %t Lex
ington Allen Watts tinted a mile In 
A86 and when he m*de the trip he 
P«—d the half-mile poet In 1.81. Last 
year Chllcoot was also considered as 
fa*t as his present stable companion, 
when he met with an accident at North 
Randall.

Fred Jamison has twenty-two horses 
In his stable at Washington, Pa. The 
two-minute pacer Single G. and Ben 
Billings, 2.05%, are In the lot

The recent death of John J. Scannell. 
of New York, recalls the fact that he 
paid $28,500 for The Abbott. 2.08%, at 
auction, and that he also had an In
terest In Peter the Great when Peter 
Dur yea bid him off at $8,808 when he 
was sold by J. Malcolm Forbes.

"We will Investigate the matttr Im
mediately," said Arthur Manson, pres
ident of the British Columbia Football 
Association. when questioned this 
momlqg regarding what wop Id in all 
probability be the decision of the pro
vincial body in Its ruling in the case 
of the appeal of the Garrison B team.

At the recent meeting between the 
Garrison fa club and the V. 1. A. A. at 
tKi Royal Athletic Park a win was ac
corded the lattèr club, the Garrison 
protesting against a ruling of the ref- 

The matter was fully discussed 
before a meeting of the Victoria and 
District Football Association held 
Friday night, when that body t>rew 
out the protest, upholding the referee. 
The Garrison, however, Is no^ satisfied 
ond -has appealed the case to tfife B. C 
F A
’ This morning President Manson. of 
the provincial body, said he was not 
prepared to give any statement on the 
question. The matter, he continued, 
would receive- the immediate consider 
atlvn of the provincial organisatiou. 
representatives of. which include 
Menard Hadley, Bird and Dayi <>f thin 
city, in add item t.» Vice-President 
C. Sampson, and tffo representatives 
In the City of Vancouver. Whatever 
decision Is arrived at J he president will 
make his an noting am srtt at the eàrtieêt
possible date:...  4 •

The following table Indicates the 
rrwnt «tending e# the Wednesday

has beea. ;
Tcu m*t— IV wv ..uZ IX Pts.

V. I. A. A. ... S
G xi risen B ... 
6th RogUnent .2 e 2 0 0
Garrison A ... .1. «A— _.I. - -..-Jl..

THIRD BIG BATTLE 
AT TORONTO ARENA

Blueshirts and Vancouver Wil 
Piav Under Eastern 

Rules To-night

Toronto. March 28—The third game 
In the’Stanley Cup series will be play
ed to-night under eastern rules with 
Marsh and Valr os the officials.

Taylor and Noble, the casualties 
from the peevkms-contest, both will be 
In uniform and a. large crowd Is ex
pected .to be In attendance

Manager Querrte. of the Toronto*, is 
peeved over the statement credited to 
Art Ross In Montreal Ifilt the Van
couver ctub would win the Stanley Cup 
scries provided they were given pro
tection by the official*. Speaking this 
morning of the games. Querrle stated 
that his team stood a bad mauling to 
win the N. H. L. honors, and they 
were treated to some rough work by 
Taylor, and I^ehman in the first Stan
ley Cup game, hut intended not to 
I rotesL In the second game the pl&lf 
was strenuous, and while Randall's 
checking of Taylor looked bad. It was 
no worse than the latter's attack upon 
Meeklng or Lehman’* assault upon 
Noble in the Initial struggle, Querrle 
said. "We will play Vancouver for 
$1,000 side bet half under cur rules 
and half under western rules, provid
ed they allow us to use Adams and 
Crawford and let Trust eç Foran, at 
Ottawa, select the referees.

BEST TEAM FOR YEARS.

Pasadena. Cal„ March 28.—The Chi
cago Nationals which have been 
training here for two weeks,* will leage 
to-night on itk pre-season tour with 
what Manager Mitchell characterises 
as “the best team fo** jeara.”

Mitchell said last night he was par
ticularly pleased with the showing of 
Hpllocber, obtained from the Portland 
learn of the Coast League and Kllduff, 
of New York. ~™ —

FOOTBALL SCORES IN 
OLD COUNTRY GAMES 

PLAYED AT WEEK-END
London. March 26.—Following are the 

results of scheduled football games 
played Saturday on the grounds of the
first-named clubs:——......... _ 

London Combination.
Arsenal 1. Brentford S.
Crystal Palace S. Clapton Orient L
Fulham 8. Tottenham Hotspur 2.
Queen’s Park Rangera 4. Mlllwall 

Athletic 1.
Wegt TtiUB TTnltéfl 2. Chelsea 1 

Midland flection.
Bradford S, Bradford City 1.
I.eeds Ctty 1. Huddersfield Town 8.
Leicester Fosse 2. Notts Cotihty L
Lincoln City 1, Hull City Ï.
Notts Forest L Birmingham 8.

Lancashire flection.
Rotherham 2, Barnsley I.
Sheffield Wednesday 2, Sheffield 

United L
Liverpool 1, Everton 2.
Bolton Wanderers S, Manchester 

City 1
Blackpool 2. Oldham Athletic S. 

"«port Central 1, Burslem Port 
ValsH I

—.7*bum Rovers 2. Rochdale 4.
Prestun North End S, Stockport 

County S.

BILLIARD SURPRISE.

Boston. March 28.—Charles Peter
son, of BL Louis, gave billiard follow
ers a surprise last night when he de
feated Willie Hoppe, the champion, 

*250 to eighty-five. In the first balk- 
line gams of a week’s exhibition here. 
Later Hoppe defeated Peterson 288 to 
198 at three-cushion billiards.

BASEBALL MEN WILL 
GATHER FOR CONFAB 

IN THE SOUND CITY
Seattle, March 28.—With the Pacific 

Coast International League meeting 
but a day away. It appears as though 
Aberdeen, Wash., has an Inside track 
to the sixth berth In the circuit.

The magnates will start arriving to
night and to-morrow morning, and 
when Bob Biewett calls the meeting 
lo order he expects a full representa
tion with one exception—Butte.

Judge McCredie, who Is a commit
tee of one to Investigate the Aberdeen 
proposition, spent yesterday in the 
Southern Washington city, and he Is 
expected to arrive in Seattle to-nlghL 
While Biewett has not heard from the 
judge, he declares that the press re
ports make him think that M<Creole’s 
visit Is bearing fruit, and that the 
Aberdeen fans are going down the line 
for baseball.

Reside* the league directors, o dele 
gallon from Camp Lewis will attend 
the session of the magnates. =•

PUTS ONE OVER.

Joplin. Mo., March 28 —Jack Dèmp«- 
aey, of flan Francisco, substituting for 
Fred Fulton, who cancelled hie engage
ment .after he was matched to meet 
Jess Willard, lust night knocked out 
Toot Rlle^r of Toronto, in the first 
found of a scheduled fifteen-round 
bout. Dempsey scored five knock
downs before he sent Riley down for 
the chunt with a It-ft hook. Dempsey 
welghrd 200 pounds, Riley 211.

SCORED EASY WIN.

PlUlsdelphla, March 28."- Lew Tend- 
ler, I be Philadelphia lightweight, 
scored an cany victory t9ver Eddie Wal
lace, of Brooklyn, here last night. The 
fight went thv scheduled six i-mmls, 
the local boxer having the better of 
the. bout all through.

Quinine That Does Not Affect Head
Because of its tonic and laxative effect
l. AXATWW HROMo QlflNlNK fTablets) 
ran be taken by anyone without causing 
nwveuHiH-** or ringing in tile bead. 
Ti ers is only one "Uronio Quinine." K.
m. aruxvicn * • •-stgaatare-U oh hni Me.. -

MILITARY ORDERS
All J«wl.h Soldiwi With PoroM to 

Get Leave for Paeeever 
Next Week.

The following promotions and ap
pointments are authorised In District 
Military Orders:

Capt. T. J. Leduc. 90th Regt., (B. C. 
Horiwi), le granted the temporary rank 
of major In the Canadian Militia, 
whilst performing the duties of 
officer commanding regiment.

Temporary Lieut E. A. M. Towns 
end, O. M. (Victoria Fusiliers), to be 
provisional lleutenant( supernumerary), 
88th Regt.

David Edwin Wiley to be provisional 
lieutenant (supernumerary), C.A.M.C.

Corps of school cadet Instructors—To 
be lieutenant, Samuel Stuart Hutchi
son.

Capt. B. J. Gray, A. M. O. Training 
Depot No. 11. Is detailed for duty at 
Esquimau Military Hospital (Rest- 
haven).

Leave For Jewish Soldiers.
f,eave Is authorised for all Jewish 

soldier* of the Expeditionary Force, 
Permanent Fore? and Active Militia 
called out for duty from ounset of 
March 27 to sunset of April 4, 1818.

Attached.
MJeut C. Rlosterer. R. O. A.. C. E. 

F., is attached to" *’J” Unit. M M. C. C., 
for treatment.

Transfers.
The following transfers are author

ised:
From No. 11 Casualty Unit. C. K. F.. 

to 1st Depot Batt^ B. C. R., C. E F.; 
Ptes. A. O. flmethurst, G. 8. Ander
son, A. R. Stoddard. C. D. Woodward. 
J. Hill and F. W Fraser

From No. 11 Casualty Cnit, C E. F., 
to *‘J” Unit. M H. C. C.: Pte. W H. 
Scott.

From "J" Unit, M. H. C., to No. 6 
Co., H. C. O. A. C. E. F. reinforce
ments: Onr. F. Kroeger.

From No. 11 Casualty Unit. C. E. F.. 
to Forestry reinforcements, C. E. F.: 
Apr. R. Ratlmer

Accepts lay italien.—The City Coun
cil last evening accepted an Invitation 
from ths Victoria West Brotherhood 
to attend a public meeting on April 4 
ttr discuss questions affecting the 
suburb....... -,-------------------------- ......... ..

Victoria. March 18.—S a. m.—The baro
meter remains low over Northern B. C. 
and rain haa again been general along 
the Coast, while in Cariboo more snow 
haa fallen. Fair, mild weather continues 
In the prairie provinces.

Reports.
Victoria-Barometer, 29.87; temperature, 

maximum yesterday. 48; minimum. 39; 
wltM, | miles E.; rain. .12; weather, 
cloudy.

Vancouver—Barometer, 29.84; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 48; minimum. 
88; wind, 8 miles KL; rain. .10; weather.

Kamloops -Barometer. 29.76; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 68; minimum. 
32; wind. 4 miles S.; weather, fair.

Barker ville—Barometer. 29.78; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 96; minimum, 
14; wind. 4 miles 8. ID. ; snow. .10; weath-

Prtnce llupert—Barometer, 29.68; tem
perature. maximum yesterday, 38; mini
mum, 82: wind, 4 miles E. ;• rain,' .40; 
weather, fair.

Tatoosh—Barometer, 29.82; temperature, 
maximum yesterday. 46; minimum, 38; 
wind. 80 miles 8. K. ; rain. .08; weather,

Seattle—Barometer, 29.92: temperature, 
maximum yesterday, 48; minimum, 38; 
wind. 8 miles 8. E.; rain, .08; weather,

Nelson—Tentperature, maximum yester
day. 59; rain. .18.

Grand Forks—Temperature, maximum 
yesterday. 66; rain, .11.

Temperature.
Max. Min.

Nanaimo (Entrance Is.) ...............60
Penticton .................................  60
Oanbreok ..........................................64
Calgary ............................. « »
Edmonton ......................................... 48 28
Qu’Appelle ......................................... 62 84
Winnipeg ............ M ■ It

Eczema
Come In and we will tell you something 

about what 1>. D. D. Prescription, made 
In the 1>. D. I>. Laboratories of Toronto, 
has accomplished In your own neighbor
hood. Your money back unless the first 
bottle relieves you.

C. H. Bowes A Co., Druggists, Victoria.

THe isf

DIGESTION AND

Quiuly Relieved by 
“Fruit-a-tives"

“Rochon, P. Q„
“I suffered for many years with ter

rible Indigestion and Constipation. A 
neighbor advised me to try ’Pfuit-a- 
tives.’ I did so and to the surprise 
of my doctor, 1 began to improve and 
he advised me to go on with Frult-a- 
tlres.'

“I consider that I owe my life t<* 
'Fruit-a-tlves* and I want to say \o 
those who suffer from Indigestion, 
Constipation or Headaches—try Yruit- 
atives* and you will get welt

•CORINE GAUDREAU.”

Fifty cents a box. six for $2.50, trial 
size, 25c. At all dealers or sent post
paid by Frult-a-tlves, Limited. Ottawa.

BRENTWOOD 
» HOTEL -

TERMS; $4 5» per day. Invleslve 
< Bedroom. Bath, Breakfast, 
Luncheon and Dinner). Special 
Winter Terms < March and 
April). 125 9» per week.

I.um lieons. $1.25.
Dinner. 81.50 (Table d'Hote). 

Teas. 30c. each, and a la Carte. 
BOATS—5ÛC: for two hours; $1.08 

half day; $1.60 whole day. 
Brentwood Hotel Train Service 
Leaving Douglas Street 7.3». T 

•939. 10 30. 1 30, *380, 4.30, *5.36. 
7.30. 10.36.

Leaving Brentwood—$.36. *8.48, 9 38. 
•10 36. 18.36, 3.36. •4.38, 6 M. 9.36. 
12.38.

•Not on Sundays. 
Telephone—K eatings 21L.

------ -------------------

. atullew, Molnon’s Bank Bldg., Vancouver, B. C., Inspector of Taxation for Provint» of British Colnmbifi and Yukon
Territory,

7
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New Spring Goods Arriving Daily
Ladies' English Oxfords—White, tan and 

black.
Ladies’ Chocolate, cloth top, eery neat,

$6.50 to ............ .......................$ 10.00
, Ladies’ Dark Brown Calf Boots.. $7.00 

Ladies’ Calf Neolin Soles, from $5.50
to ......... r............................  $9.00

Men s Tan Neolin Sole Boots........ $7.00
Sole Agent for Dorothy Dodd Shoes in 

this city.

Maynard's Shoe Store
l’hone 1232. 649 Yates Street

sScrd
If It’s For a
FORD.

We Have It
THE KINO CRANK HANDLE HOLDER 18 A MIGHTY HANDY 

ACCESSORY
Call round and ask to see. those.
A FEW MORE OF OUR L'INES-

Kxhmntt Deflectors, < 'hatterless Brake Lining. Cork Insert Brake Lining," 
Radiator Never I^eak, MvKw Non-Glare LenseS, Windshield Cleaners.

Arid a full line of Arts. Oils, Greases. Tires» Etc-.-------- *---------

Wood Motor Co., Limited
IQfrt Rockland‘Avar ~~ - Phone 4900

NEWS IN BRIEF
Will Lift 1,000 Pounds*—That la 

what you can do with a proper pulley 
and rope. A few good pulleys less than 
regular prices. 8-In. double, $2.75; 7- 
In. double. $2.46; «-In. double, $2.26;

- 5-In. double. $1.75; 8-In. single, $1.80; 
i-ln. single. $1.65; «-Ip. single, $1.25. A 
few steel pulleys at correspondingly 
low prices. R. A. ltrown & Co., 1202 
Douglas 8t.

ft ft ft

The Elks’ Monthly Danes will be
held in—the clubruum as usual un. 
Wedn<*day. March 27. Dancing. 9 to 
1. . Invitation. , *"

ft ft A
Exemption Board.—The local Kx- 

j eruption Board has dealt with 109
cases since resuming its periodical 
sittings, and will, hold further «fessions 
on March 28 and April 2.

A A A *
Will Be No Meeting.—J. C. Nlcol, 

secretary of the tocat Great Wftr Vet
erans' Association, 'states that there 
will be no meeting at the rooms of tho

“Why Pay High Rate for Fire In- Association to-night, as had b^ep inti- 
•u ranee? Seo the Antï-Vombine '.n .
Agents and save money. Dock A 
Johnston. " "Z,

AAA
The Lawn Mower Hospital lias

moved to «1* Cormorant. Just next

AAA
Notice to House Committee of the 

'‘Lodges.—Why not get an outfit of 
good, strong white cups and saucers 
that won’t easily break or chip. We 
are offering some extra good ones at 
$1 per dozen.- Gall and inspect them. 
R. A. Brown A Co., 1302 Douglas Ht. 

A ' A A
Lectures on China—Mr. E. J. Tharp. 

Ta-Tzu-Kou, Manchuria. A mission
ary for fourteen years In China will 
give addresses at Victoria Hall, 
Hlan.thard Street, on Sunday. 7 p. m.. 
and on Monday. 8 p. m. These will be 
very interesting. All welcome. •

AAA
Five and One-Half Pound Mauls, $2,[

at R. A. Brown * Co's., 1303 L>.mglss< 
St. .......................V

A A A
Furnaces Installed—Watson A Mo- : 

Gregor, Ltd, phono No. 746. •
A .A A

Sugar BootÎ—-To get tbe best re
sults you must have good seed. Hut
ton A Sons, Improved White Sugar 
Beet, for sale by A. Jv Woodward, «15 
Fort Street. •

A A A................. ......... "
Adame's Whit* Wyandotte lay at 

Are months; gstn "tme pmmd per 
month; chicks, Z6c each. George D. 
/vlams, R. M. D. No. 1. Phone Bel-

' ' * 6 *
Put Down Eggs Now — Earthen 

crocks make the best containers. One 
gall., 40c; 2 gall., 76c; 3 gall., $1.10;
4* gait:. $1.48; 6 gall. tl.SO; 4 gatk, 
«2,20. Water gl&aa. 26c plnL R. A. 
Brown & Co’s, 1302 Douglas St. *

TO MESS CANADIAN 
CLUB TO-MORROW NOON

Jarvis, of Toronto, to Be 
Guest at Wednesday's 

Luncheon' .

Members of the Men’s Canadian (Tub 
or® reminded that at the luncheon to 
be held in the Empress Hotel to-mor
row, the guest of honor will be Com
modores Aemllius Jarvis, of Toronto, 
who will speak on "The Mission of the 
Canadian Navy League.” Mr. Jurvis is 
a member of the executive of the On
tario branch of the Canadian Navy 
League, and his address promises to 
be of intense Interest to all who have 
the welfare of thoso "who go down to 
the sea In ships/’ at heart. The lunch-, 
eon will commence at 12 o’clock sharp, 
and members of the Women's Can 
ad tun Club are asked to be at the ball 
room at 12.30, •

Tie Sacred Cantata “DUVET Tl CUVAIT”
will b» gives# in the

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 
GOOD FRIDAY EVENING, MARCH 29, 1918
^ Commencing 8.15

'Mrs. Paterson, Soprano. Mr. James Huntèr, Baritone.
Mr. J. Deane Wells, Tenor. Mr. Charleeworth, Organist.

> Mr. Frederic King, Conductor.
COLLECTION IN AID OF ORGAN FUND

Central W. C. T. U. Meets Thursday,
at 3 p. m., at 641 Superior Street 
Speakers, Mrs. Blackwood Wlleman 
and Mrs. lioyden.

AAA 
Barbers■ to Have Half- Holiday.—At 

last night’s meeting of I-oral No. 372, 
of the Barbers’ Union, It _was unani
mous] v <].-< i.U-d Chat tuilon bar) • is' « S- 
tabllshments will close, after April 1. 
at 1- o’clock on Wednesdays; at 7 
o'clock on week-days, a ml at 9.30 on 
Saturday evenings.

AAA 
OR Tanka Planned*—The Imp.J-lal 

Oil Compaftiy applied to the City Coun
cil last evening for «Tpërmit To install 
three twenty-barrel gasoline storage 
tanks at the corner of Yates and Qua
dra Streets, where the new service sta
tion 4s to lie built. The application 
was referred to the Fire Wardens and 
tii. CbM <»f the Fire Department Cot
report, ------■

A A À 
Benchers Elected.—The < following

gentlemen have beeri. elected Benchers 
of the Taw Society for the ensuing 
year: W. C. Moresby. Esq; J. 11.

j6r A A
Municipal Ownership.----Thirdly

« ’otmcil nted a letter last night from 
tha. Municipal Chapter, -L O. IX E, in- 
dosing a resolution favoring city own
ership of tlsli markets, piggeries and 
chicken runs. No comment wax made

AAA
Rock Bay Bridge.—To the Harbor 

Committee was referred by .the < 'ity 
Council last evening a petition from 
industries which would use Rock Bay 
Bridge "demanding" the restoration of 
traffic, by The < arrying out of imme
diate repairs. The matter is already 
under advieement by a committee of 
the council and some property own
ers in the district.

USED CAR 
GARAGE

1717 Cook Street
Ford Five-Passenger, electric 

head and tall light, electrto 
horn, foot accelerator, cut-out, 
etc.; engine in the best of
shape. çqcn
Price..............................tPOtIV

Ford Five-Passenger, has elec
tric lights, speedometer: car In 

v good condition. QQOP
X Price ............................. tPO^IV

1913 Studebaker, same size tires 
as Ford.
Price ........................... vAe 4 O

1911 McLaughlin-Buieki would 
make good
truck ........................... VA I O

We Also Carry Tires and
Accessories

Wanted—Chevrolet Runabout.
Phone 4648.

F. G. WOODS
Prop.

Time to 
Buy Lighter 
Underwear
^-Hence our reminder to you 
that this old - established dry 
fWfi
you with Hie- best brands oh- 
litniiible at the most j-eoaun^ble 
prices. We have;

Veeto—Watson’s elastic rib. flat 
knit, In fine cotton or lisle; 
short, km g or without sleeves. 
Horae have patent comfy-cut 
streps. Prices, 25c* to |LO«

Combinations, SO<* to. . . $1.25

H.nkl.r, K.,,.. K. ft; Mr tW Hlbb-rt ,h3, c'an ho dow In n, kn.l.lo.l^.on, 

fiorUtm K. < nrhhilM, Kh(,.. K. f A. t. tu rive an mm-l, timo a» mawtu.lo a, ,ho

G. A. Richardson & Co.
Victoria House, 634 Yates St

Lux ton. Esq.. K. C.; R. T. Elliott, Esq.,
K r-, r.. n ‘mTtitmm KBffr, k .
and H. B. Robertson, Esq.

A A A
Rotary Luncheon. — The weekly 

luncheon of the Victoria Rotary Club 
will he 'held In the Empress Hotel on 
Thursday at 12.30 o'clock, Th«- m- m - 
bership attendance campaign is still in 
progress, the local body being anxious 
to head the Hat of northwest clubs 
when tbe next averages art- published. 
Emphasis is also Iteing laid at present 
on the matter of members being pre
sent promptly on time in order that 
the luncheons may be terminated at 
1.30 o’clock.

A A *
Gave Interesting Lecture. — ln*t

night about thirty-five members of 
the Epworth league of Wesley Meth
odist Church heard an entertaining 
address by W. F. Best on "Switzer
land." The lecture gained eomrider- 
able Interest by the series of jnagntA-j 
cent views of Alpine scenery, thrown 
upôn the screen by A. 8. Huxtahle, 
who had charge of the lantern. At 
the close the speaker received a warm 
vote-** itoa»ks. . During the evening 
Miss Amy Johnson contributed vocal 
selections which were much enjoyed.

_______ ... .A. A A ____ j
Yeung People’s Society Meeting-—

f)nc of the most successful sort*hi 
given by .the Turing People's Society of 
St. Andrew s Presbyterian -Church was 
held last Monday evening ht the tee- 
lure-room. About fifty sailors were 
present. A very enjoyable programme 
was rendered, the following taking 
part: Misses Wood. Grant and Ey-
lers. Mrs. Stringer. Bçfgt.-MaJ. Merty- 
•weat her. Mrs. Conyers acted as ac
companist. Games were played and 
tfio meeting closed with the singing 
of the National Anthem....Next Holi
day evening the Young People’s So
ciety intends holding an intercession 
service to which the public is mqst 
cordially* invited.

AAA
Lawn Mowers Ground, Sharpened;

collected. delivered. $1.00. Jack, Phone 
6719. 805 Yates. *

Great Battle Emphasizes 
Vital Need of Red Cross

Much Money and Many Supplies Required; Victoria 
City and District Headquarters Make Stirring Appeal 
for Assistance; MustNot Forsake Men

To-day there is in progress in the war sone the greatest struggle 
which has marked the greatest war of all time, and the inevitable re
sult is the loss and suffering of thousands of brave men. The de
mands upon the Bed Cross Society will be tremendous, and upon its 
ability to satisfy these demands will rest the fate of many a wounded 
warrior. At such a time, the womanhood of the nation must see to it 
that the supply of bandages, shirts, dressings and the hundred and 
one other hospital necessities is forthcoming. This is no time to spend
In Idle pleasure or In mere v> rbal vx 
pretext,>n of compassion <br the men of 
the race who are hourly making the 
great sacrifice. Ntaer before in the
h i «tory . of nations has there_arisen
such in opportunity for women to rise 
above the petty round of social pleas
ures and fill the ranks of that ^reat 
army of Red Cross workers who will 
assist so materially In achieving the 
victorious consummation of the pres
ent struggle, / *'

The Red Cross is not a commercial 
undertaking—It Is absolutely depend
ent vison the voluntary efforts of those 
who, Ihrough the valor and sacrifice
of the men In the trenches are enabled 
tô May at home, and the very least

Pacific Transfer Co.
K CALWELL

Phen.. 241-24».

nur Motto: Prompt end civil 
lirvleo- Complaint. wtU bo U**H 
with without d.1.7-

gi,ga|4 Chuohtd
Furniture Romev—l,

Heavy Taunting of Every 
Owurlgtlun u Bpaotalty

>17 Curmerent St. Vleturla. C. 
Meter Truck, Deliveries.

“If You Oct It at Plimley’s, ft’s All Right’’

Used Cars
1. CADILLAC, 1914—In perfect condition, all good 

tires. This car is a very good buy..... .81,000
2. KINO, 8 Cylinder—Repainted and in first-class

order ...................................... ".>.................. $1,000
3. TRUCK—Large delivery body, all new tires,

everything as good as new............................. $850
4. REPUBLIC, 6 Cylinder, 60 H.P.—Electric lights

and starter. A bargain........ ...t.... .$750
Gome in; have a demonstration—it costs nothing.

Autos
Phone

727-736
w Thomas Plimley n™
Johnson Street ell View £

Cycle»
698 

Street

to give a* much time is jnwslble at the 
tarlomt bmnchçx of.the H»m1 Cross an$.l 
Trr every man it> v«»ntribute money In 
like measure.

The women of Germany have riiadc 
unhellevablc sacrifice for the men. Shall 
It be said that the women of Canada 
have done less?

Steady Stream.
The Victoria City and District 

Branch of the Canadian Red Cross Is 
appealing for wmrkers and money to 
ensure the steady flowing of that 
stream of supplies which finds its out
let Tn tho hospitals of the battlefield. 
A conservative estimate of |he money 
required from licitish Columbia for 191$ 
is $250,000. which represents three times 
the amount that was raised by the Red 

Cross branches <>f the province last year, 
in like proport Ion, about three time» 
the amount of supplies are needed.

1 - Committees.
Workers are urgently needed at the 

various branches under the following 
conveners :

Oak Bay—Mrs. Bullock-Wcbster, 10*3 
Drvld Stree t.

Esquimau -Misa Poolcy, Fernhlll, 
Esqulmalt Road.

Victoria West—Mrs. Griroason, 641- 
Springfield Avenue.

Fairfield— Madame JVebb, 1146 Fort

Fernwood—Mrs. A. B.
Kwnwood Husd.

James Bay—Mrs. Wilkinson, 515 Nt-

Holly wood Mrs. B*-nguugh. 1610 
Hollywood Crescent.

Cloverdale Mrs. Tolmle, Cloverdaie 
AVI nu. .

M<mnt Tolmle — Mrs. Kuowlton, 
Mount Tolmle Post Office.

Garden City—Miss Sea, Burnside
met

Gorge—Mrs. Mtttrr, Gorge Road. —
Ijike Hill—Mrs. Bailey. Lake Hifl

JLJ0 \
NortlTWard—Mrs. C. W. Bradshaw, 

3065 Albany Avenue.
Cudboro Bay—Mrs. T. Milbum.
Wharf Street—Mrs. G.^H. Barnard.
Gordon Head—Mrs. Todd.
Headquarters, Temple Building. 521 

Fort Strwt.
Mount Newton Branch.

A concert nnd dance In aid of the 
Mount Newton Reel Cross branch will 
be held In the Agricultural Hall, Saan- 
i- lit.in on Wednesday, April 1<V Vndcp 
the direction of Mis. L. T. Davis, of 
Oak Bay. ',TheJ’heerlofl‘’ will present 
an attractive programme. Heaton’s or
chestra will furnish the nufslc for 
dancing.

Dak Bay Branch.
The raffle for the Easter ham pre

sented to the Oak Bay branch by Mr. 
Gardiner was won by ticket No. 67, 
hefd by Mrs. T. A. Gliding, Beachway 
Avenue. A "Produce Raffle’’ Is now 
taking plricf, ticket Is each.
Thfere. #111. be ten prises, including a 
aide of bacon, sacks of potatoes, pounds 
often, etc The drawingTor the ptizes 
will take place at the performance to 
be given at the Avenue Theatre on Sat 
urdny evening. April 6. by Mrs. Davis’s 
“Cheertos,” who are kindly giving their 
services In support of the Red Cross 
funds of this branch.

North Ward Branch,
The usual Five Hundred tournament 

of the North Word Branch will be 
held in the workrooms at the corner 
of Hillside and Douglas Street 
Thursday evening at $.15. Parties so 
desirous ma£ make up their own 
tables.

A grand recital will be given In the 
Centennial Methodist Church Thurs
day, April 11, 191$, at 8.15, by the mem
bers of the choir, trssisied by Mrs. Mc
Donald Fahey and Mrs. Jesse Long- 
fleld. The proceeds arc In aid of tha 
North Ward Red Cross Society. 
Tickets are on sale frorii members of 
the choir and from members of the 
North Ward branch.

Hollywood Branch.
A special meeting of the executive

PUBLIC SERVICE OF 
• INTERCESSION WILL 

BE HELD TO-MORROW
The Municipal Chapter of the 

Daughters of the Empire, feeling 
that this is a moment when all 
citizens should openly- show their 
faith and reliance In the power of 
the Ruler of Nations, have obtained 
permission to arrange for a public 
service of intercession for our fight
ing forre* in France. The sanction 
of-the Mayor and City Council have 
been .obtained, an-1 the Premier has 
-granted, oermisskm- for -the. service 
to be held on the steps of Parlia
ment Buildings-to-morroW (Wednes
day; afu-inovn. at 2 o'clock.

The help and sanction of the 
clergy of the' city has been sought, 
and the final arrangements for the 
service will be completed at a 
meeting to be held this afternoon. 
It Is expected that the local mili
tary forces will participate in the 
service.

committee will he held to-night at the 
residence of the secretary, 154 Robert 
H4.n Street, when imrortant business 
will be discussed.

The raffle of the centrepiece donated 
bv Mrs. Thompson, of Fernwood Road, 
will take place at the Hollywood work - 
rm ms on Thursday afternoon at 3

OPIUM DEN RAIDED
Five Chinese Fined $15 and $2.60 

Costs in Police Court To-day.

As the result 6f a raid carried out 
on the premises at Ml Flsguard Street., 
early last evening six Chinese appeared 
before Magistrate Jay in 4he C4ty-| 
Police Court this morning on a charge 
of being found In an opium Joint. Th$ 
raid wa s 'carried mit by Constables Llt- 

lltidson, 1423 tleflcld, Yates, Munr»>, Adamson nml 
Strange under the direction of Kergt 
Fry. -The police made their way to the 
second stofry of the biillding. whe re a 
strongly barred door Impeded their 
progress. When entry was finally made 
two lumps and other paraphernalia in 
a room, the atmosphere of which Was 
befogged WJth opium smoke. Indicated 
the nature of pursuit with which the 
Inmates had busied themselves.

Fn cotfrt thf* mdMftrig the sfr ttten 
who were taken pteedrd gtrtity with 
but one exception. A Celestial, Sing by 
name, did not deny being In the prem
ises but submitted to the satisfaction 
of the Court that his excuse was a 
lawful one. He was therefore dis
missed, the remaining defendants each 
being fined $15 and $2.50 costs.

Minors in Poolrooms.—A resolution 
from the Central W. C. T. U. to the 
City Council urging that it be declared 
illegal for boys under twenty-one to 
he allowed in and women and glrjs 
to be employed in poolrooms, was re
ferred last night to tho Health .find 
Morale Committee. The legal age is 
now eighteen.

☆ W ☆
Irrigation Rates.—The City Coum-it 

last evening tabled for further consid
eration the suggestion of the Water 
Commissioner not to reduce the irri
gation rates (o consumers fin* gar
dens, on account of the necessity' of 
Increasing revenue. Very few 4eok 
advantage of the relate last summer 
foy Irrigation on adjacent vacant

tt © ft
Flowers Needed.—The recently re

suscitated Flower Guild is to resume 
operations on Monday next and would 
gladly welcome donations df flowers 
to be sold for the benefit of the Re
turned Soldiers and Prisoners-of1-War 
Funds.

ft ft ft
Was Fined $17JML—Sam Chong, pro

prietor of a laundry on Flsgard Street, 
was fined $15 and $2.60 costs in the 
City Police Court this mor,nlng for an 
Infraction of the Laundries By-law. 
The accused was found guilty of 
dampening clothes with a mouth

ft. ft ft
Building Permit.—A building permit 

has been issued^ to J. W. and W. D. 
Heecott for gn addition at 1046 Ha
gard Street. » *

ft ft ft
Potatoes Have Arrived.—The In

creased Production Committee Is In 
receipt to-day of the first quantity of 
seed potatoes, which should be ob
tained through thf Market Clerk.

It’s a Long Way to Berlin—
. .. But We ll Get There

A new Columbia Record with a patriotic dash and vim 
that well nigli baffles description. You miss a treat if you 
don’t hear it—and also these other splendid records.
2382—When We Wind Up the Watch on the Rhine. Peerless 

Quartette.
2379—I’m Crazy Over Every Girl in France. Avon Comedy- 

Four.
4011—When the Bonnie, -Bonnie Heather Ii Blooming.

Sarto.
2428—War Bong Hits. Columbia Rtellsr Quartette.
2269—Patriotic Medley. Columbia Stellar Quartette.

Andrea

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’s Largest Music House 

1121 GOVERNMENT STREET and 607 VIEW STREET 
In the New Spencer Bldg. Also at Vancouver

Week-End
will be a busy one. Don't leave all your shopping till Saturday-

New arrivalsV>f goods that are hard to obtain..
Flake White

Per pound
Q1 n I New Maple Sugar
OAv I Per cake ...... 16c

Rabin Hood (Old Mill Brand) 
Whole Wheat Flour. 16-lb. 
sack*.
Regular 70c.............  UOC

Creese A Blackwell’^ OQ _ t 
Assorted Jolly, per Jar. mOv

Wesson Salad Oil J»1 1 A
laorge tins ............  tpJLei-U

Johnson's Fluid Beef
1C-OZ. bottb S .................... t/l/v

Horlick's Malted Milk, per i- t 
tie. 93 35, 90* Ajf\£*
and ....... .. .. . . V. :

Krinkle Corn Flekeo
Per pkt. •rRogers' Golden Syrup
2-lb. tins ...................

People’s Coffee
Pure fresh ground..,

Thompson’s Seedless 
Raisins, bulk, per 41*..» 

Brown Sage
Per |K>und , » ,

Pure Lsrff 
Pff pbtthd '

3 pounds 
for ........... $1.59

The People’s Grocerterie
749-761- ■VATES STREET- -749-751

For Bakeday Satisfaction
USE

PURITÜ FLOUR
Government Stnndird

You can ust> it with your favorite 
recipes from the Purity Flour Cook
book . Equally good for Bread, Bis
cuits or Pastry.

Resolution of Condolence.— The Çity 
Council this morning adopted a reso
lution of condolence with one of their 
officials. Dr. Price. City Health Officer, 
in the death of his son in Palestine 
while on active service.

ft ft ft 
Special School Board.— It Is .under

stood that a special meeting of the 
City School Board may be necessary 
before the Easter recess to authorise 
some work to tie carried out during 
the holidays, which begin after school 
on Thursday. ft ft ft

Dominion Bonk Case,—In tho case 
of the Dominion Bank vs. Garrard, a 
Supreme Cpurt case for money lent 
and due on mortgage, counsel on both 
jiide* this morning, before Mr. Justice 
Morrison, consented to sn order tor 
the taking ot accounts.

♦

To* Repeat Service.—Last night’s in
tercession service at the Reformed 
Episcopal Church was so well attend
ed that a similar service will bo held 
at the church to-night, when special 
prayers will lx- offered on behalf of 
the fighting forces.ft ft ft

Increased -Production Rally. — The 
fifth of the series of gatherings under 
the auspice# of tho Increased 
tlon Committee takes place at t 
School this evening. J. 1 
Poultry Instruct 
trated address 
and Rabbits - 
I^amphere wll 
perlenc** on <

ptytaflU
.
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MUTT AND JEFF Yes and Expenses Are Getting Higher All the Time BY BUD FISHER '

/jMC, "We &A ue S MANJA&fcW ï*iwT\

SArixe i»i»/umth ntt *\»vwex\ «uk
^PfttAJCPICLB MNUMftlT ATtVl IS 
SSNblMO IN 56 US VuANTI YOU T» 
*MN OUT -m«ke AMb Leek "tmw6S 
ewe*. Hewx twinxy boll a* % 
SM>tMK MeMsy.

ONLY 
mitiurv :

É

«

CAM YOU BEAT 
IT? ONLY -XWCmTY 
t>6lla»x!!1 out or 

THAT X SeTTA Buy 
My RAILHeAB Ticker 
Pay my H.TCL Bill 

B* A *6oot> 
Nluw" !

W*

"Twe^xy dollar x 
Pek exPtNses!'.! 

IT*ll cesr MB AT 
ItAXIT Five Bucks A 

»A> 1» STAY AT a 
HermL, ANb I 4«TTA 
FAY NSY CAW 1-AkW 
Tee I

ONs . TICKET 
TO

It

>X ticket to 
TliLfcOWO ? 

SPW1N6HSLW 
ILLINOIS?

ew
sp»NentiW>

Mass. ?

. I

WHICH 
TH6 

CHEAPEST?

/

Ik

I

Vidoria Daily Times
ADVERTISING Pbw Ne. 1090
Files fir IksiCri Advertisements
JUtuatidha Vacant. Situation* Wan fed. 

To Rent, Articles for Sale, Lout or Found, 
etc.. 1c. per word per Insertion; 4e. 
wo: ■! for six days. Contract rate» on ep- 
♦Lvaiion. ______

No advertlaement for lean than He. No 
advertisement charged for leaa than one 
doiiar.

In com pu Una the number of worth I* 
an advertisement, estimate groupe of 
three oi leg* figures as one word. Dollar 
marks and all abbreviation» count as on#

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

Advertisers who ee desire may hare 
«•plies addressed to a box at The Time» 
Office end forwarded to their private ad 
dm A -rttfcrge-iit me. I» made for fine-

Birin. marriage. death and funeral, 
■atIce*, le. per word per Insertion.

ClsH»Ifl«yd advertisements may be tele
phoned to The Times Office, but such 
advertisement* should afterwards be con
firmed in writing Office open from S 
a. ui. to 1 p. m.

HELP WANTED—MALE

1M<*G«’NISH -•‘The man who eeee things 
a* the)’ are fs regarde I a« a madman, 

just as tlm*«> were formerly looked
«pen wtm maintained that the -----

earth was round. Tin* aver
age man see things a* 

they seem to be. Th-*
Ihggon i "Tinting Co.

Why not give 
lier a nice box 
of stationery v.

1 luster ,
____________ gift. relVt
* li'ir.PKlvil ftnMHAr I'HVTNBT

WK HI'UiHAM: KO It c.uni
w k m-t.T, on roMMiaamN

We pay cash for all kind* of 
hoh! furniture and effects. We sew 

- all kinds, of good* on commis*ton and 
make prompt returns. We make vnltt- 
atlons and give estimate*. Auction 
■alee arranged. AH business strictly 
confidential. Agents for heat dry Ur 
and mill wixod. Satisfaction guaran
teed In every particular. _

FERRIS' HAUS A- COMMISSION YlOUBB 
Phone MBS 141» Douglas St.

FOR SALE—ARTICLES
f Cotit timed, »

•‘VICTORIA BRAND"
A GUARANTEE OP PURITY.

ÂHÏÏOVELf6k 56c—Dig up the garden.
Ka * ”—Don't wait, do It now. 

Co., S«* Fort Street.
-.astern Stove

____________________ all-11
NKW rVHNITl'KK MIUPMfcjri*. 4mh

from factory. 
720 Yates St.

Furniture C<x,
11

FOR SALK—Powerful field g!n*s 112 >0; 
large mil box. 16;- floss rifle. 139. shot
gun 2S «au*» 1135»: parrot cage.
14.*.V>: trunk. MS»; Ford automatic tire 
trad $2.75. English hall marked go'd 
chnli», IIA50; mandolin. W.3»; MMHj» 
rings. |CvA; aoThl Void wrist watch. YSbf 
Tn<h;<r motor cycle MS; Yah* motor 
eve!#. |85.; New Hudson motor cycle. 
ff75: motor crcle shh* car, 127."A; three.
eomol“te vaudeville aet. with stage set
ting*. wardrobe, etn.. SS»: Mevrles. with

’ tlr
•. *mnn SWTBiwi mf»-.. * Voir sai.e iv.jiBH Mvrl» electric lamps. $2.7» 

oil lamp». AL2ÔL. aid ing card*. J9t. 
a park or 3 for Sir; carpenters' pencil». 
Be Jacob A Aronson-* new an.l second 
hand store. R72 Johnson Ft Phone

CITY MVtT, 7lii Fort Street If von are 
looking for bargains ht aeeoud-hxnd 
furniture, carnets, etc., call aad Inspect 
our prices. Wanted to buy- furniture 
of ai! deeertnttons. Phone UT II

FW'TH A 1,f, for stoves and ranges. *» 
Fort Street. Colls made ami connected: 
evehangea made. Phono 01 •

umbrella WORKS- Umbrellas re-
eevered neatly and subit- 

€17 Fort Street

IF JOHNNY ON THE SPOT
WANTED- i:igi«t sailors and one boats- 
' mun for burkontine Fuako. bound for 
South AM"*» and return. Apply at K. 
IS. Marvin A Company. 13*2 Wharf St.

m2*-*
carry grf- Ktirfietii

hr at reasonable prices.
__ Phone *46____________ __________II
CO ('NT on delivery at Fawcetts. Phone

DELI VERY WAGON. In splendid condi
tion. reasonable Rox W. Times. m36-l2

MODERN DANCING properly taught.
_Phone 210*1.. __ 11
FOR NAT.H^Ledv'e ill-wool khaki coat, 

stylish. 28; price Si. Apply Dox WC. 
Times. ___ ,------ mMdZ

t-'f 'ffilH 
must be over 14 years of agv. 
turn Dept.. Times.

WANTEl»—Two team* and drivers for' 
James Island. Apply Canadian Explo
sive*. Ltd.. Arcadv Building, Victoria 
R C. ma-S

SALESMEN can make |h> to $17» per «lay, 
Iw.vaLIe daily, guo«1 future for fcrijdtt 
inch. Apply after « p. m.. Sir. Batty. 
grryanww Ham»,mg;-*

w > NT Hi>—Csn» vmorr for printing esrrtb- 
ttahment: lady- returned man p 
tor red. Box MS. Time*. m2» *

CARPENTERS and pipe-fitter* “Âp 
Canadian Kxnloriw*», Ltd.. Arty 
tlulldlng. Victorii*. TL C. mi

WANTED—An assistant f»«r grocery
store. A «Id re»* Host Office Box 442. g '

B«»Y wanted, with e heel. Merry field A
...Uafjfc-................... - - -------------- mm-4
It ANTED—An askietant for grocery

store. Apply Box Nf>. Times. m27-t
HEALTH

llclous.
BOO! Hamaterley
whnlesoroe and de-

I
I.EARN

IHdL.
TO DANCE properly.

IF JEFF had only used 'Tonlfoam" he
.wouldn’t bo bald to-day. |

SHIP DRAFTING COUItSB now r-ady
International Correwpomleme Hr hods. 
1122 Douglas MtreeL AU particular» free

HELP WAN TED-FEMALE
« : «R Ui . WANTED Htamlerd 

Laundry. x*t View Ftrcct
til I » I.F WANTED for ni«nlrrn launtUy. 

Wv will tea. h you and pay you while 
training yon for g.*»d p<»Mttl«»n*.. »W»t ft 
. isily learnvxL good pa>. Appl> Vic- 
L'.'ria..Sttu,n laundry, 947 North ParkStroef. m3»-»

XX ANTED—Capable woman for general 
house work and rare of two children. 

J h»' morning*. 2131 Saratoga Ave. mMS 
ARTirre model box a». Ti^"âi;»
Y A XTKD—Girl t«> asslat with light 

iivuse work and take out two «4ill»lren. 
| — to 6 p. m. ;» g vs 3 and 4. from 9'a 

James Bay; Hundays off.

<*ÔOK-(ÎEXBRAL wattUA 
_ ti^filnssy SC IraHdL-tioad, .

LAItlKH* an«l gents* sectHul-hand whe.-ls 
for sale. R*p«ln» of all kinds. Tlie

_Hub Cycle Store. 1319 Douglas.
FOR HALE Three h. p. marine engln.v 

or will tiade for grafonolo. Apply l«* 
losepb; • jtewr way ibSMI

"JAKGE1V pure wool htwüêry. W. A J. 
Wilson. 1221 Government Street and 
Trounce Avenue. al-12

FOR TOYS, cup* a ml saucers aad other 
eroekery; kit«-h»n uteasSa. stationery, 
etc.. se<» dtp Fair. 6*3 Yates St a»-4t

that
rslt ft

OVAL FRAME» Get 
birgM—convex portrait framed. 
pW« 12; big assortment on hand. Vic
toria Art Emporium. Ml Niagara 
near Gavera ment, car tte* James

FOR SALE-XÎX» fish boat. » h. p. heavy
work boat. S

r. 'Tfr fr
heavy engine. 6 h. p. Regal engine, pm- 
■alier »v«l Ignition. Causeway Boat
IfiMuw. Pliotic 1445.

«> •garden roller.
BTwnshard. m2*-12

M.Xl.r.R.rm.R «n.l ,l.,l mug... B
9W1 Government «

FOR FA LE JT^gallon * a I va nixed water 
cistern ; Ixargaln. Box Cl. Maywood. a&-ll 

FOR SAÎ.E—6*7 camera, for hand or 
*!*»«!. Zeis* convertible |en* (three dif
ferent focR, el» stbk*». leather rue; 
pvk» $76. a bargain. Apply Box 974.

—Tlmea> ------------------ ------ el-tt
TWO I*ARGK îi ALL S.\K>:h. bargain a.

\"i.................one-third rfwt. term*. \"'Helect" Auc
tion I too ma, 7* Fort Street. m2*-12

oi.AZKn ho* bku K\5«r»3rfr *e
.. _ city-

terlor finish, etc. 
ders receive careful 
Whittington 
and HllTaldeL

W'ndows, doors. 
City ar aèuntnr or-

535

MOTOR CYCLES AND CYCLES
KVERYBODY'H eating it.

••COOPERS IK » Mil A Y Cm'TNkTT.”
OBT TOUR CYCUD put In ordae tap

■prlng riding. We have good men who 
will give you a good jab If you need 
a new machine, are our Massey Sliver 
Ribbon. PUmley'a Cycle Store. SU View

COME IN and see the~fam<»us Royal 
Crown ladles’ and gents' bicycle*. lest 
arrived; $*8 cash, or sold on the easy 
payment plan. We aleo have 1» ladle*' 
and gent»' second-hand bicycles In 
stock at yeur own price. The Victoria 

Works. 174 Joe neon Street. Ptu

UNFURNISHED, HOUSES
CENTTNE SEVILLE ORANGE MUt 

MAlJtDK. ''VICTORIA BRAND."
FOR RK 

furnish - 
Broad 1

RENT—Howe*, furnished and un- 
' * * Lloyd-Tour.g A Russell. l»tt 

____________at. Fhooa tm
IT>lt ItKNT—Three roometl cottage. Ap

ply 225 Skinner Street. Victor!:» West.
mail*

WHEN ALL OTHERS FAIL 
Come to Us WTth Your BtcycTe Trouble 
NEW AND SECOND-HAND BK'TCHdfiK

Aleo a Full Una of
Fmnrxa Tvnrrar::;

At Moderate Prices.
HARRIS * SMITH. 

t?3* Broad Rt.
T* OuUI Reliable Store

FOITR ROtlMED BirNOAlJlW. Eldon 
Place, near Burnside, modern, fruved. 
full steed basement. ^Tapscott. Phon»
24241,________________________________ »

FUR ItKNT R> lease ur month, or sell, 
a 4 roomed. niwPr» <rottage, every rou- 
venlt-nve. with two bH* all In garden, 
water laid on. fruit tree*, chb-kfii 
houses; entry In April. Ilum#- S371L

_________^2______ _____  IS
UNFURNISHED 1UM SES TO LET. 

aWSIX ROOMEI >”j iTTv tiK in Fa^ficiA.. 
4 BURDICK RIV «. A46" BRETT, LTD-

COMING EVENTS
Don T WORRY-That BHjtlah flw wilt 

never l»e broken. The harder they're 
hit the harder they'lf bounce back. 
Cusack Printing Co., ffi Courtney

SPECIAL
Quaker Tomatoes. 26c tm 

Spertnl prii es on lb-case lot»,
-----—- '•YMee#^pRamerSdSw-Mar---'~‘--

---- ; For Seed» or cooking, ----- —
ORNUTNE ASHCROFT POTATOES.

omw on.
Alt khnhr of Macaroni, etc.

E. HELM ASTRO. 
1436 Government St. a$-12

PIANO SNAP—Owner leaving city, pt.mo
by Helntsman A Ca, nearly n«»w. In 
perfect condlUou: a chance to get a 

Ihimio
lOTL m»-U

FUR SALE--Mason A Black piano. In
good condition. Apply No. 6 Stanley 
Apt*., * to 7 p. m.. nr Plior* 10 m27-IS

t LIMITED QI'ANTTTY of Carmen No 
1 heavy bearing seed potatoes. In prime 
condition for planting. Phone *t27L.

_______________'________ al-12
ORGAN—Large two-ninnual and r»edal 

organ, made by TWonaa Organ Co., 
Wm*l*tock. siwH-iallv to order for the 
owner. In perfect ••••nditloii. coaand'-to 
with cleetrh- blower and liandaome pli>« 
top. xuukt anil innate n>«»m. small 
church or hall; will be w>ld at a sacri
fice. Can be seen an*I tried at 13U» 
Yales Strict. Phone 1S4» for an appoint
ment. m2*-11

HIPPOimOMK DANCING MAl.f^-Pub 
ll«- dances every Wednesday and Satur 
day evening. Vn«ler management Mrs. 
Slippaoa. Vkaw "• and Blanshard Sts. all 50

ALL FLY SKATING RINKS CIAMW- 
Men are using Tonlfoam. It kills dan- 
«Iruff. -

YOUNG MEN S SC ITS New *p _ 
models. “SMb Century Brand.” new on 
View. W. A J. Wilson. 1231 Government 
Street and Trounce Avenue. al-54

JOURNEYMEN Barbers* International 
Union of Amertc»». !>»cat No ZFt On 
and after April t, (Ml. mrten Men 
men barbers of Victoria wilt not work

V oVlyk WeijMiféaK_ f*. $^F
udock week «lays and 9.3» Saturdays 
J. L tttafcsney. Fraa. ; dee. L Wood, 
Fin, gas. al i»

GRAND MAHUC KKA1>K BALL I» the 
Hippodrome Wednesday. Marek C. f 
till 1. Pllmley'e orchestrir Refresh
ments. Gentlemen 11c.. Inities CM. ndg-iO 

TIIK WOMEN'S EDUCATIONAL CLUB 
will meet on Tbttrwdnr. Mere#» #, at 
.1.3» n. m.. In Art and Craft» Club, fa 
ito takmJaaafc.Bldg. Ml— MlHa. jdt 
supervlsof of city *« nools. will rive 
wldre*# on Art. Mb*» Kit to will open 
studio next door for Inspection. w*-i»

women s auxiliary to great
WAIt VETERANS are holding a prim
rose dance In New Htpixulnim* Hall. 
View Street. April '19. 9 till l. Oaard's 
orchestra. Buffet refreshments. *156

IIEAI.TM IN
Easter eggs

EGG ! Ha msterley

DO* GAL WATER TANK, gasoline en- 
gtnr. pump and *wlt e«ititpment. L. B. 
Vandecar. corner Wllkln*on and Glyn 

- Ro-uN. m2»-12
HEALTH IN 

Easter vgg< 
Ilclous.

AN EGG' llain*terley 
are wholesome and «J-*

11
FOR SALE - Ttmlie* on logging loudM,

waterfront. Cowlchan l*ake. Wise * 
Co.. I»» Pemberton Bbtg. a 1-11

SEVERAL Dn>ton, Toledo and Slimpson 
computing si-ule* for sale. These seules 
are In perfect w««rklng order ami will 
l»e sold for a fraction of their origfnn! 
cost. Also Uttvon slicing mathinw uml 
cheese cutter. Dayton Scale Co., 536 
[Tate* Street. Phone 3*21. el-12

"PS
spies nil

m2»-9 ) -----

for general house work Apply 179 Olive Hi reel. m36-9
WANTED Capable general. Ï chlldrer 

good nagea. Plione 2713L ra*-»
W A NTLl>—At once, girl for general 

house work Apply XIS ttoee Street, or
Phone 4716R. m» 9

SMART YUC-NG LADY to1 take ehar£
of gramophone department In music 
•tore. Duties to commence April 1 
Apply In own handwriting, giving tele
phone number if possible, jjox 1401.

. WANTED—Competent
m?9-9

, .w. I general help; beatwages paid. l»hone tm m27-9
W A NT R LX—<’ompet«m t houwmairf Âd^ 

ply Mrs. Utile. M34 Rockland Ave.
___________________ m2*-9

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

SVI.VESTER APARTMENTS - Double 
wnd single suites, also a few ropma for 
lodger». Til Yataa Phone ritti, al»-ll

housek«>eplrig 
m2*-11

TU RENT—Furttiehed
r-H.ni gas. I*UB Quadra.

I 1-R.NIFHBn beuseteeeplne mom», flats 
and . ahlna II weell uo. U*ht and w«t.r
mas Ulll.tda.________________ mls-ti

NKW ENOI.IHII I'Ti.'LKfl îôêi teeelwd. 
flimlsy's C»ule Blur.. Ill Vkw Street

I potatem for 
Buy beJ*

HA Bit Y agiS mala _ _ ______
'«le at Imrgaln prives. thiy before 
stork I* exhausted Glm Fook Turn.
171C-I71S Government Street. _ s23-17

DEEP VÙVE CAMPERS need not bring 
grocer lew from town. We have city 
prices Mali order to IVep CoVé Trail
ing Co., staling time d«H!\ery reriulred.
and save trou! 
ney.

ax*, trouble Buggage transferred 
Tallow Station. Phone ML Hid- 

_________ n m2*-U
VNlIIUltti oi? SNAPS this w~-k (n

ladle*' and gentlemen** second hand 
• lolhlng Shaw * Co., 7» Fort Street. 
•They're Lancaahlre folk* ” 13

FUR HALE—Cheap, office stand desk. * 
ft long, 4 drawers, good condition.
Phone *27._________________ m27-ll

FUR SALE Ci.eap, sawing outfit, com
plete with 2 extra raws, t» h. p. 
metnrcyrle engine, 24 h p. ; 15 
col-rugatixl Iroii. Groat West»!
Store Street Phone 4*14.

n!,U14U 
mlg-11

EASTER HATS Ff )R M KN-We are 
*ht>v irtg » smart line of hats at **.f» in 
up-to flat** shape* for spring wear; aleo 
a special lightweight flektbi* felt at 
14 50. which la a winner. Froet * Frost 
West holme Blk. 1411 Government Bt.

BUY CAMOSUX PICKLES, cataup, vine
gars. marmalade* and Worcester 
eanc-s. They're the lient The Weot*rfl 
Pl« k.ing Works. Ltd.. V'lctorla, B.C. 12 

NEW KNGÏJ8ÏI CYCLES huit received 
FUmley'a Q> cle Store, 411 Vley Street

MIH.SRfNARY WORK IN MoXiR^IA-
Buhject of address by Mr. Thorpe, to
night at 7.16. In Oakland* fbwpel Hall, 
near Hillside car terminus. All wei 
come. No collection. ml*-51

MILITARY Mb will be held In Ike Great 
War Veterans’ Room*. Fort Street 
Wednesday. April 3. * p. m.. under the 
auspices of W'omcn's Auxiliary. Tickets 
2>v. Rffrcshipents tb-.. m34-5fl

DANCING
Î14SL

TAUGHT privately. ""11
HOUatS WANTED

WANTED- Seven roomed house, good
location; will pay cash. Wise dt Co,, 
109 Pemberton Bldg. al-O

WANTl‘7lX-To lease, with opt lorTlo pur
chase. 6 or 4 roomed house, furnished 
imfurnlshed. In good locality. ■
Box *96. Times.

bed or 
Apply 
n.29-23

ROOM AMO BOARD
TH! : Vl-V -J", . • - - >- -I
ARÎfADXl.E CAST LB Hlgh-cla* beard

ing house, now open. Term* reasonable. 
Special meale to or«far. Apply 141 Nia- 
gwra Street. Phone WU al4-S4

THE BON-ACCORD.
■Itonm and hoard ; 

loflb-s or gentlemen.
*45 Princes» Ave.
Icfms

Phone 2*57L »M-24
«11 I X A N E«,« i «

Easier egg* are whole*___

ROOM AND BOARD. Sole*
housekeeping room»; terme re 
942 Pandora. Plione 43W4T»

CHBAPBFT STORE" In WW* fW ymsr 
bicycle repairs and supplies Molar- 
cycle. Bicycle and Supply Store. IN 
Yates Street II

MOT< * f * « ' V< T.E8— Harley 1 ‘kvlil-. • 
p. twin, *135; Hudson. 5-*f»ve«l. US; 
Wend-rson, I» h. p.. 2-speed. 1225; aw- 
ond-hand machines, in fin* running or
der We have one Harley ami one .Hud
son. both new machine*. whk:h We are 
offering at greatly reduced prices The 
ikiugla* Cycle A Motor Co.. 2N6 Dung- 
las Street Phone *7*. Thoroughly
auippci machine repair simp. A. F.

an-onl personally attend* to ail re
pair work. . 32

BE SURE ITS A BRA NT kill il» The 
bh-yvle for quality, style ami endurance. 
See display at 7*0 Yates Street. Ruffle, 
the cycle man. Plione MB.________

X HENDERSON MOTORCYCLE for
sale. In good condition. Apply Box »3, 
Time* ni— “

h*i»lt RENT New. » roomed tomgshnr.
Hillside tcrmlhwr; eh rap to' fareftil ten
ant. Plione 314*1.. m24-lS

T«» RENT Large
Street, only tl.‘ r 
water. Plione 2l7n.

house. 1«Y, fMIphant
w month, including 

in 27-IS
MODERN. 7 ROOM HOUSE. 1UH Kro- 

Ave.. 115 mouth. Apply 1129 
m3IMiNorth Park Street.

TO RENT—Large, modern home. 2W6
Quadra Street, suitable f<»r large family, 
school, board, or prlvau- hospital; rent 
Stt. Owner, S3A Pemberton Bldg, m3»-11

FURNISHED HOUSES
TO KENT—Five-room, furniahnl cotti

Johnwm Street. m»M«

gla* mvtoroyvlv, tf 
cylinders,, two- 

id kkk atarter.
FOR SALK One Dougl 

h p. twin opposed 
*peed. free engine and 
perfect fuiidltlon. abeolulely a» new. 
price 1225. «me Yale motorcycle, t h 
twin cylinder, head lamp, tandem » 
tires a* new, good running order. 113» 
one liarle\ Davtdeon motorcycle. • h

Ml I2B», .unjfm seat, goon r-rnmng order, pis, *we car^ 
from SB to *1$. PUmley'a Ganw 
Johnson Street. m3H3

AUTO LIVERY
HONAi;tr AtTO T.fVRnr rin wlthwt

driver, a convenient system for pie* 
sure seeker* and business men.

AUTOMOBILES
Ba> Ford, anjr condition, wot

ITtona 47». evenings 2708X. ai-$1
WANTKI»- Ford rowlster for cash. ÎS17

model preferfed. Ib>x ML Time*, m24-11 
FOR SALE Two pasaenger Sltnlebakcr. 

good condition. *36». Phone 3H41R n«3»-#
FOR SALE-Ftird delivery car. In good 

conaillon. Apply 1764 Cook Street after
_____________ twM-U

Form mjNA BOtTT, mnffiy tried urea 6h . 
rear wheel*, plain on front, tlrca all April 1; living apartment* if neceeaery.

------ I—----  * Apply P. Comerfurd, $36 Comerford St,new. electric headlight*.

Îly from 6 p. m. to 7 p. 
ame* Ray. This I*

ISO* cash. Ap 
P. m.. 41 Boyd St. 
a anew ai22-31

191S MODEL FORD TOURING CAR for 
»ate. a bargain; owner going to prairie. 
11*4 Empress Avenue. Rhone ITJttll.

 m28 3i
BAI.MURAI. AUTO STAND Seven-pae-

wnger autos for hire. Jaa Morgan. 
Phones 171»-2ffitL ,»1

SEE US ASOUT THAT USED CAR We
buy. sell or exchange autos of the bel
ter eort. Cartier Bros., 734 Johnson St 

‘. 1!
ARTHUR DANDHIDO*. Ford

Tate» Street.
spécialisé

Wioon MOTOR CO . LTD.. *7 Vie*

Chevrolet Dodge Brothers, ChaliDodge
____________ 1 Cedlll
FOR SALE—Ford eaca

Langford Street. 
CAMRHON MOTOR OO.

f O Gawlev. 
m*wn

AMICISs*i c7iK

ABTHI7R DANDRiDOB. Ford specialist.
Yates Street. H

STATION, m THw
Nielii pile* wn.

x tm. se tB
ail auto work

rubber tire filler
» View Streetf

ARTHUR DANDRIDOB. Ford speclaHat.
YafeeStreet *

■ e v ü rm r in »rr »r >o . *
Maxwell Automobile». TeL 4M».

LIVESTOCK
C: ItABBlTRIfti- 

Belgian hare and New Zealand bucks.
For sal* pure bred

HOTELS

Westhollne Grill and Bar 
Closed Permanently.

WE8THOLMK HOTEL
European plan; 
under new management, 
preclate your support. will ap-

i'»HAL
K"om*. II»

HOTEL-Newly rer*vata<f
per month up. A, Marker.

Setting egg*. Black Minorca», Barred 
Itc^k*. White Wyanduttf-s, New Zea
land leghorns. Mall I! M. D. 4 Phone 
HTfL'ffimdays excepted.

FOR RALE Right cow». Holstein and
Jersey, alx fresh, two expected fresh 
next month: two horaes; one single 
bufSr. For particulars apply HmIn>o. 
Wilkinson Road. near Methodist 
Church. mlk 24

TO RENT. Three roomed, furnlahvtl 
cottage, modem ; no children. Apply 
1*12 Haul tain Street. Rhone 5A1R 

mîI-W

PERSONALS
(COnthmed.il

"‘COOPKR’B BOMBA Yt’HUTNKY,”
gc. AT ALL GUUCERH.

THE QUALITY PRESS," Langley SL.
is now under the management of a T. 
Vortor. Trial printing order aullcUc-d. 
Phone 47^.35

SENSATIONAL DKVRIZIPMENT on
corner of Bastion and Government bt 
Well-knoa-n bank manager arrested In 
front of the Hamaterley Farm Store by 
the astonlKhlng display In the window

THE FERN. The TEA. The COFFEE.
*10 Yatea St., next Dominion Theatres X',

AUTO FOR HIRE.
New Car—Latest MIS Model 

Popular abort afternoon pleasure tripe 
ILS» per hour.

TII03. J. SKELTON.

MEl.i ME at the m*m«uet*d*
.luy. March in the Hlppodrom^
"Unr-mndttme.™ m2*-fft

FAIllFIELiy -Five-room himgalow, mod
ern, furnace, fireplace In living room, 
piano, etc. <’an be seen oh Tuesday 
after 16, 1339 Carnaew Street n>34-H

FURNISHED HOl'HK. 7-rc.m, #S. Hkln-
M cloee to car. George. 715m r streeL 

View.
OAK BAY—Modern, 7-room hottse. fur- 

nlslied. near see. car amt golf link*. 
>b— 4MM- .

FfTItNYSHED. S roomed houeël
fating Beacon Hill Farit, wltli splendkl 
view of sea. nice garden. Apply P. O. 
Box 717. m26-14

CKk »I>, 4 roomed. furnished house. In 
m April i. Box 14*.

FTRZfTBHED HOUSES TO LtTT.
BITNGAIZ>W InA FIVE ROOMED 

Fairfield.
BURDICK BRUM A BRETT. LTD

___________*g Fort Street.________ m24-M
TO RENT—Five-room house. 114; alw>

three roomed, furnished cottage, large 
garden. 2614 Ferawoed Road. e4-16

TO LET-MISCELLANEOUS
A Fl.tTUBING H*W*P fee rwt ea Kaqiti- 

malt Road, near Admiral’s Road; doing

near Rex Theatre.

FURNISHED SUITES.
THE KENSINGTON. 9194 Pandora Ave.

—Front suite for rent. Phone 54«. »2-14
FUUNLSllKD ET^AT. near 44 Mm- 

■19-14

PERSONAL
SILK PYJAMAS for men who ere par

ticular. Our price* are right. Kwong 
Tal Tuna., 1422 Government Street. 36

WK COLLKt'T. repair and return font-
wear. Fin «ne 5369. The Inter urban
Shoe Shop. Riirnsi.le Road. aJtl-35

"tl ltHKUnV CÔATg, liée*» "the werM 
over a* tin- l>eet. We are the sole 
agent*. W. * J. Wliooe. mi Govern- 
nient Street and Trounce Avenue, al-35

IN THE COUNTY COt’RT UF VJU-
TOtttA, rmt.DEN AT VTUTORTX- 
Fletween Viola Maud Mary MclMmald. 
married woman, iHiiidlnK at £111» Gov
ernment Street. Victoria. B. C., and 
Amela Slngti. J. C. Linden and Alex
ander Smith. The defendant. Aincla 
Singh, being a laliorer and rewldhig at 
Victoria, aforesaid, J. C. Linden, a nul 
estate agent, and the defendant. Alex
ander Smith, a machinist, bdth formerly 
of Victoria, aforesaid, but their present 
whereabouts being unknown The above 
named defendants. J. C. IJnden. Alex
ander Smith : Take notice that this ac
tion waa on the 11th day of !*>■« ,
1»!7, commenced against you. and that 
the plaintiff by his statement of claim 
claims that a certain agreement of sale 
made between the said plaintiff and 
Amela Singh, one of the above named 
defendants, and subsequently assigned 
to the defendant, J. C. Unden. and duly 
assigned by him to the said Aiexandei 
Smith, covering all and singular a cer
tain parcel of land and premises situate 
In the city of Victoria. British Colum
bia. being lot two (1», block eight <*• 
according to registry map at V 
B C.. numbered «35. be declared void 
and of no effect, and to have the regis
tration of the *ame cancelled on th» 
books of the I«and Reglairv Office Hi 
the city of Victoria, British Columbia 
And take notice that this Court ha* by 
order dated 11th day of Man*, toll, 
authorised eervlce of the plaint and 
summons herein on yen by publication 

this notice fer the space of two

•'DELIRIOUS. APPETIZING. ' 
YIUTOiUA BRAND MARMALADE.

TIMES’ SPECIAL TUITION
________

EDUCATIONAL
8T MU HAEI/8 HOITDOL FOR BOY8- 

8a ra toga Ave. Oak Ray. Kyrie Sy
mons. M A. (Oxon.l. assisted by C. V 
Milton. A.U.p. Phone 525R. 

C2LH£,Î,ATK Bt'HOOL FOR BOTH. 
HS7 Rockland Ave. Phone 62. Prospec
tus on application. 47

ENGINEERING INSTRUCTIONS.

Engineers Instructs for certificates, 
marine, stationary. Diesel. W. O. Wla
ter burn. m Central Bldg. Phones M74.

Mosie
~-S-

TIŒ RltiTJJtil «OI.f MW A • AUADKMV 
OF MUSIC—R.. Thumas Steele, prle- 
clpel. V<»k-e, plalm. violin, ’cello, sight- 
reading. gottar. French, ttathtn <7or 
«'ook ami Fort Streets, over Royal- 
Bank. IN 10ne 2617. f>

GEORGIE HANNA, teacher of
pupil of Toronto l'onaervatory; c 
and adults. *» 8t. Charles 
Phone 1743X.

PI A NtWThorough Instruction; lessons.

EVET.TN A. GOFF, teacher of violin. 
!pU of Toronto Conserva tory. Chll- 

s pec laity. 1241 Oxford Street
pupil of T
S3ÜVT

THE BANTLT SCHOOL OF 
Benedict Ban tty. principal. 
Street. Victoria. B. C. 
ergan, vocal aad "

MU8IC-
11S Fir

I theory ef audit taught

DANCING

of
coneecutlve weeks In The Dally Times 

at th.e rltlr ®f Victoria. SC And further take notice that you ar* 
required wfthhi efgtrt day* after the 
last publication of thtla notice. Inclusive 
att Tfcb "Siy ef am* last publication, to 
flic a «Repute note at the office ef the 
HegfHrer ef the above Court, and. Uiat 
In deldull of your eo doing the plaintiff 
may proceed In thia action and Judg
ment may be given against you In yeur 
absence Dated at Victoria. B. C.. this 
Mlh day ef March. 1»I* Oswald Barton, 

uty Registrar. County Court of VicDeput)
tor*.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
-W-AMfeBP p|p lug, fskewbalf tt-tnch, -ff*

inch, i-tnch and jblnch. second-hkn " 
KMd Condition. State "quantity ar _ 
where to be seen to Muttie. 3666 Cedar 
Hilt Road, or Pht.no gBI. ni3S-U

WAXTEI^-A little furniture;
Plione 612L.

no dealers. 
IQ»-11

WANTED To buy from owner, sen
worthy motor boat, suitable tor fishing. 
Write description to Box 943, Times.

alls
VICTORIA PRESERVING A CANNING

<XV are open to contract for black 
currants, loganberries, raspberries, 
cherries and Italian prune», In large or 
amaV quantities 456 Cormorant Street. 
Phone 943. m2*-IS

NOTICE—I*. Jessie <'un way's, M. 5j
plast-re mipplled from 70» Dunamulr 
Street, Vaacunver, heix '

CHINESE Instruments,
Wing Hong Yuen. 1428 Ooverm

HEALTH IN
Easter eggs

EGO! Hamster ley
wholesome and " 

 K
RICH FURNITURE at moderate price»;

S)rrYatef StïLt.ViCteel* *****"* I
GROWERS—We will contract to buy eu-

cumber», cauliflower, red cabbage and 
* pic kllng onions. The Western PlckUng

l‘L\N< », In good condition, wanted; spot
cawh If cheap. Box 1.149. Time». S§

NKLBON’S TOFFEE.
V^rletlee—_

LET THE FARMER keep plga aad yew
keep rabbits. Send Me. tor copy of 
P. P. P. T. Contain* useful article each 
month. Rahhit and poultry book» kept 
h* stock. Ml Yataa. . __ __**.*§

TONrroAM kilt* ilindruff end llrwloc*
In the hair. Cleans and grows hair. 8»

WANTED—An Any quantity
duck», cash paid at 
MltL. or irrite (

chicken» er
t your house. Phone 
Btltoti Street. CRy.

HH CYCLES luat received. 
PUmley'a Cycle Store, 111 View StreeL

*reamy Roll»

Sum end Butter 
tot and Butter 
Malted Milk 

Assorted Dainties 
Butternut»
Luxury Slab

HAVE YOU TRIED THEM7
Fer Sale by All Druggists and Confec

tioners.
y Nelson A Shak 
Vancouver, B.C,

TAKE HOME A BOX or two of our de
liciously flavored and pure chocolates 
er bonbons. The taste will certainly de
light you and their extreme purity la 
very much talked about among candy 
••ter,. W» rurctaa th. mMl car. 
In the ma king In order to have the

ment Street.
NKW ENGLISH CY< LHM lust receivedPllml.y. Clrole stetA «1 ikw itrwu

WANTED- To buy. lady's wheel, state
price and condition. Mrs. Birch. May- 
wood P. O. a2-l!

WHY HAH VICTORIA »uch bMutlful
lawnsT This Is not a detective *tnry. 
Walter Dandridge, lawn mower *pe.-lal- 
bt. Oak Bay Avenue. Phone 479. m2S-12

DANCING — Mia. Bhasamre idasasa
Adult*. Monday night; young atudenta 
Friday night; children. Saturday after
noon. Hippodrome HaM. View 8t. a!3-41 

MOtlKHN BAI.LHOOM DANCING pr»-
perl y taught Private leeeone only. 
Phone 210*1 a.  41

I
DdWCBS (public), ev 

Saturday evening i 
sem. Imdlee Me., 
rcheetra. Cedar a 
•yd.
NCTNG LESSONSDA NCI?rr, isssstur

r. Studio. IM C

SHORTHAND
SHORTHAND SCHOOL, MU Govern

BUSINESS CHANCES
FOR SALK—Blacksmith business. 

Box 988, Times.
Apply

LOTT
LOST—Black, haadbag. containing watvl 

and monov. on Cook Street, between 
Rockland and F.>rt Pbvue 3246. Vic
toria Private Hospital. m27-17

LCMrT—Overland starting crank. Picas* 
Filial ' ‘ —*---------- -return to J Imley'e Oarage. Johnson 8t

ni2*-K
A HEAL SWELL TIME If you nils* the 

maaquerade hall In the Hippodrome, 
Wednesday, March 17.___________ m2*-3i

!A>yT - March ». s allrar And lorUds.- 
•hell brooch with Artillery créât on. a 
gift from a eon In France. A suitable 
reward will be given If returned to 

Blanshard St. m27-87Mrs. Curtla,. 14gl

BXKH Hamaterley 
wholesome and de-

u

HEALTH I IF 
Eerier eggs 
Reloue.

elcr m"r houwhuM furniture .nd
carpets; highest price paid. Before you 
•ell, drop card to .Bov 549, Time». *7-13

WA NTEI> portable garage.
torla Wood Co., W Join 
Phone UN.

The 9 Vlo* 
MM Street, 

m3*-11

IaUBT-Wedneeday night, 
kitten, alx months old. 
at M3 Fowl Bay Road.

tabby Persian 
male. Reward 
Telephone 923.

tnlT-i:

"

FOUND
HEALTH IN 

Easter egg» 
lie tons. -------

BOO! Hamaterley 
wholesome and de-

* .
FOUND—An excellent remedy for black 

hrads.^ pimples, etc. . Tonlfoam, at aj

EXCHANGE

ODDY’S Second-hand Furniture Store,
1S17 Douglas. Open to buy good fuml- 
ture, carjiets. etc. jj

GOOD SECOND-HAND PIANO wanted, 
will pay cash. P. o. Drawer 794. H

WANTED 1,fW: îJïwn mower* ground.
collected, delivered. H. Dandrklge. mi- 
chin 1st, Oak Bay Are, Phone 47». a*|.|*

HIGHEST
shotguns, 
lag. trunk

CAHn FKtrm PAID tot
carpenter*» tool», doth-

" * , mac hr
Àaronaon'a New" and B
•tore, ITS John--------- *
Phone 1717.

WA NTCD—Furniture

Jacob
■trëët VtotortaT

highest cash price paid.
PHANCIl^U,

Phon. 4«T ll
. TbUb •«. (eweWe Dp-Btre>, elweys op*, to be, 

and antique furniture, ear- 
___________ Phone MB t»
WANTED—Any clasa of

class

-- old metale or
Id tor bottles, sacks,SB CltY J.Bh.tg’. a^UrÏLmnîi 

Johnw>n RM. Hoo* *leee HUL II
hocre or PVRNITUKB

*h Phon. mt
IBW BJWUHH C YVI.K8 Ju.t r
ruaàlli’. C/cl, Ster», to View I

KXCHAXGEL _______ __
EXCHANGE-Clear title, five rooms, 

good lot. rrotolde - rfty limitx; w!H pax 
up to $1.006 difference for 7 room*, clone 
In; "no objectle# to old house In kuoii

EXCHANGE:—Victoria WSst. four room* 
modern: clear title and ll.iao tor five or 
six room»; same locality will do.

KXCHANGE-WI11 "give clear title lots, 
eome caah and assume reasonable mort-

RXUHANOE—Clear title yreage 
mile circle. North Quadra, linpruv 
and eome camh for prairie land. ■

DVNFORD8, LIMITED,
1221 Government Street.

3:

MISCELLANEOUS
OVAL UONVE1XEI» FRAMES l.ar*c a*- 

sortment in stock. Portrait enlargejnent 
free. Bring any picture, large or «mall 
to be framed. Tell eome friend* about 
Victoria Art Emporium. 681 Nh 
Street. James Ray. SU3R

THE SBABON I# HERE-Bring j
to 611 Yates Street to be cleaned 
blacked In latest style. _____

P. COX. piano tuner, graduate Schoolfor the MU * ------- ------------
•t. Pi

Halifax, 1» ÊL TalESl

Plimley’s Cycle Store, 111
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FHONB «UMBERS YOU 
* KNOW

•MOULD

times want ad. dept.
,riIW5 DEPARTMENT .....

_ CITT HAIX ..............................
^ RED CROSS SOCIETT.........

jubilee Hospital..................... «su
ST. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL ..... SSS(J, 
EMPRESS AUTO AND TAXI . . 1107

«040
SOU

unfurnished suites

UNFURNISHED,Read. mM?l?

FURNISHED ROOMS
FURNlSHEb' BEDROOM lo r-nt ....

Fern wood Road, or Phone 4MiU. Near 
High He hod.______________mîR-lS

F U HNlSllÈD *ROOM8, $1.50 per week
stove. 919 Johnson 8tre< t. • . al- *'

FURNISHED ROOMS to let. 
Ville street.- f--------;—:------

615 Belle- 
m2* 15

BRUNSWICK HOTEL#—Me. night up. 12 
weekly up. First-class h-, atlon. Few 
housekeeping rooms. Yat.-.and Doug- 
las. Phone 117,___________ _g_

FOR ESQUIMAI.T WORKMEN Two 
roomed apartment, with stove and fur
niture, on the car line. Apply Beau- 

' mont Grocery. g 19-15
SITUATlONinWANTED—MALE

WANTED -By married man. with K<w*t 
_praetl«~jl km-.-ledge of mixed farming, 
position as manager. Apply. Box 971. 
Times. -________________-________ al-10

WANTeD—By well educated, married
man. with good bi|Htn«*s* ability, any 
position of trust with prospect of ad 
vanrement. Apply Box 966. Times. al-lQ. 

CARPENTER WORK wanted, day or 
contract, art i ma tes frea-_ by ret timed
wliletr - 43 "Logan Awnakcfry.yxvyftMft

---------------------------------------  ----------—-------SIX-ROOM. MODERN BUNGALOW. onWANTED-»Work by the day. gardening
rough carpentry, any outside work 
Phone «417. mT-lO

POULTRY AND EGGS
LOWE’S New Zealand leghorns, world* 

contest winner, seven diplomas; official 
weight of hens. 6 lbs. : hatching eggs. 
$16 hundred: also Wyandotte», breeding 
stock, for. sale. Inspection Invited. Lake 
Hill ’bus to place. Phone 9406. I^tke 
Hill P. O.

8. O. RHODE ISLAND RED ITOGS— 
Pen headed by the B. C. champion of 
1917. Settings, 12.50. <'<>. k< r»-ls for sale
W. Matthews, Mt. Tolmle P. O. S26-29

SETTINGS. $2.00—Pens include pick of 
two leading 8. C. lteds in last egg-lay 
ing contest. P. S. Lampman, Phone 
1641L. a25-29

COLUMBIA WYANDOTTE setting eggs 
for sale, 11.10. Phone 3K8B.______ al-29

WANTED—At once, broody liens. Phone
Carter, 2k2l>.

iJl'CK .EUCS, from. large, white «lucks. 
61-60 setting, 3lltt Scott Street,Hillside.

_____________ mZ7-$f
WHITE WYANDOTTE egg» tat hatti

ing. fcood laying strain; $1 per aetttnt 
Phone 56581..

■ FOR SALE—New Zealand White Leg
horn eggs, $1 per setting. Mrs. A. V 
l.nng. <*arey Road. R. M D. 3. a30-29

BETTING
Spangle _ . . _
Cochin Bantam», first prise strain. Bar- 
slut. $817 Tennyson Ave. Jul5-S

EGGS — Favor allés. Silver
Hamburg», Leghorns, Buff

NIVOL'8 8. C. RE I >8. < harnplons of B.C. 
Eggs for sale. $2.50 1733 Bank St. alt-23

WHITE WYANDOTTE and R. C. Rhode 
Island Red eggs, $1 and $2 per sitting, 
$8 per hundred. Apply to w. N. Mit
chell, 242 Gorge Road. Phone $121R, or 
comer of View and Btanshard.

BLACK MINORCA. Rhode Island. Bar
red Rock. White Wyandotte, Pekin 
I>uck. $1 setting. Walton, ML Tolmle. 
Phone 3888L. a 12-2$

REGAL STRAIN White Wyandotte eggs, 
$1 setting. 8283 Seaton Rd. Phone 36rt$Y.

«12-29
CHAMPIONSHIP and silver cup win

ners. Wyandholme White Wyandotte 
eggs for hatching; also eggs from my 
winning Imported Speckled Sussex. I 
breed only the best. Mr. Carey, 929 
Cowtchan Street._______________ a3-29

S. C. BLACK MINORCA EGGS. $1.50 and
my weil-iuujwn utility 

, ene. . A. Hendry, ISM 
Phone 794. a20-29

per setting; w 
per settling;, from 
and exhibition 1 
Gladstone Ave.

HATCHING EGGS, from heavy-laying 
White Wyandotte#, also White Iyg- 
homs. $1 setting. R. Waterhouse, 397S 
Mlllgrove Ft. Phone 10401,. a 12-29

fcVERYONK INTERESTED In poultry
should read Poultry. Pigeon» and Pet- 
stock, 10c per copy. 521 Yates St. ~

BARRED ROCK and Wyandotte eggs, 
from my prise birds, splendid layers. 
$1 "n per setting and up; chicks. 26**.
Phone MX Laity. 2620 Cedar Htii Road 

myi-29
R. C. RHODE ISLANDS—Hatchtncesca 

from my prizewinners at $5 and $2.50 a 
setting of 16 eggs. W. H. Willlne. 
427 Stsnnard Ave.. Victoria. m*-»

R. I REDS. $1 per setting. 1S11 Belmont 
ÀVéftué. Ph'ôhVTSm: ------'Tom

S. C. WHITE LEGHORN EGGS for 
hatching, heavy laying strain; IUÛ for 
IS. W. Senior. BlTLangford St. m< "

BUY YOUR HATCHING EGOS. $1 up. 
from Sea view Poultry Farm. 423 Dallas 
Road. Phone 4663L. my31-29

LO S FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Special bargains In lots—

Shakespeare. $ lota. $750- Amethyst. 
$225; Bh«-ll>ourne. $236; Wordsworth, $225; 
Deep Cove, waterfront. 60x 200, $400: Cow- 
k'han l^tke, 200x199, $275; Colqults River, 
------- .... Portage Ave.. 102x120, 860060x232. $450; 
Ho<lgson. Illbben-1 one Block.

TWO IAJT8. Front Street. Fowl Bay. 
for $600, your own terms, else 70xl$0 
each. I minute from sea. Box 834. 
Times. m36-45

LOT 49x113. Monterey Avenue, opposite 
new school, $500, your own terms. Box 
88*. Times. m36-45

HOUSES FOR SALE
NEW «;roomed modem dwelling tn 

Off car line; 
K» cash, bsl- 

Subrait offers.

HOUSES FOR SALE
(Continued.!

SKINNER STRÈET-Seven ' ‘ rôomêS. 
modern house, on lot 60x135, with full 
7 feet basement, hot and cold water, 
bath and furniture: beautlfuKsea and 
oity views; taxes paid up to date; price 
K500. terms easy. Georg»*, 715 View.

FOR 8A LB—Snap, 4-room house, good
lot; $l,0id. terms. Billancourt’» Auction 
Room. 1807 Broad Street. Phone 2675.

HOUSES FOR SALE.
FIVE-ROOM. MODERN BUNGALOW, 

on Richmond Ave. (Fqwl Bay), c ki
lo^ oar - and beach, with full basement, 
hill, living room with, fireplace, dining 
room with built-in buffet, etCf, kitchen 
and pan try ; $2.500;

SEVENMtOOM. MODERN HOUSE. Dup-

£1 in Road, on goo«1 high lot; thla bous»? 
i only five year» old and la close to car 
and school. Just outside City limits}-lr 

taxes; $2,560.
SEVEN-ROOM. MODERN HOUSE, in 

Fairfield, close* to park, sea and car. 
fittl cement basement with furnace, 
high lot with k'v->*r lawn and garden 
an extra bargain at $2.660.

8EVEN-ROOM- MODERN HOUSE. Olive 
Street, dose to cat and sea, full base
ment with furnace nnh tubs, larg»* lot 
with gdbd lawn and garden; $2,W0.

SEVEN-ROOM. MODERN HOUSE, pem 
broke Street; this Î» a five-room house 
with two c.xtra rooms upstairs, full 
bum-ment with furnace, one bloyk front 
Fort Street car; $2.800.

SIX-ROOM. MODERN BUNGALOW 
Robertson Street. Fowl Bay, close to 
car and beach, full basement, furnace, 
fireplace; a bargain at 12,164. ___

EIGHT-ROOM. MODERN HOUSE. Van
couver Street; this part of street- not 
paved which makes low taxes, within 
walking distance of city; full cement 
bast*ment and lot 60x120; $3,000.

Camoeun Street, 10 minutes’ waTk to 
business district Mtd Close to Public 
and High School; an extra nWe home
at $3.200.

SIX-ROOM BUNGALOW, McPherson 
Ave.. convenient situation for shh 
yards or EsuiUmalt. very good locality; 
house has furnace, ft replace. S bed
rooms, good lot with lawn, fruit trees, 
chicken houses, etc. ; $3,250.

SEVEN ROOMS. Victoria Ave.. Oak Bay. 
mvdern, up-to-^date hum**. with cement 
basement, furnace and built-in effects, 
lot 50x144. one of best localities in Oak 
Bay ; $3,850.

SEVEN-ROOM. MODERN HOME. Un
den Ave., good situation and locality, 
full cement basement and furnace, 
fireplaces; a real snap at $3,750 cash.

EIGHT-ROOM. MODERN HOME. Fair- 
field. hardwood floors, cement _ base
ment. furnace, fireplaces, good lot and 
welt striated; $4.oW. ..........

STX-Trorrcr. modern bungalow, 
close to t ook Street car and easy walk, 
ttr'rtty.' trnrdwood' floors, three- fire
places, all built-in effects, pam»lle«t 
walls and beam ...celling» bedrooms and 
kitchen In white enamel, cement base
ment and f uni ace, lawn bank and front, 
with garage and drive; price $6,000.

NINE-ROOM HOUSE. Fairfield, close to 
car and sea; this house has hardwood 
floors, large living room with heavy 
granite 'fireplace, dining room* with 
built In effec t» and good «ien, large bil
liard room In basement, pabelled and 
beamed and has built-in side seats, 
good garage with extra wide cement 
driver price $6,500.

BURDICK BROTHERS A BRETT, LTD.
«23 Fort Ftre.-t. m26-26

A I»OT an«l small house of three rooms, 
half block from the Kwpjlmalt car line; 
prkre $86». For particulars apply F. 
Comerford, Comerrord Street. Esqui- 
malt, near the Rex Theatre._____jnp-2S

roi! SALlS-Cholce Victoria proper,jp.
Oalgdarrooh. a 7-room liouae. modern 
fittings throughouL costing $10.000, a
beautiful home for $6.300 cash. $6.160 
terms. Herald Street neat' Hudson’s 
Bay Company's store. »n 8-room, mod
ern house with full slxed lot; to clear 
at $10.000. Empress Avenue, a splendid 
residential site facing on two streets, 
size of lot 60x136. level lot and cleared: 
price $750. Bush by Street. Fairfield 
district, a 7-room, modern house, worth 
$4.500; to clear at $2.600. For further 
particulars apply P. O. Box 6U. mX7-26

FOR SA LE— Four roomed house, Scott 
Street; $1.566. easy terms. Wise»* Vo.. 
10» Pemberton Bldg.al-26

FOR SALE Four r00m**d house on Vine 
Street; price $1,660. easy terms. Wise 
4k Co.. 100 Pemberton Bldg. a 1-25

REAL “home Ra1:(lAl^-SiV " large
rooms, with large closets, modern hath: 
room, coat roonl. Ï pantries, linen 
cloaat. beamed ceilings, panelled walls., 
cement basement, furrtace, electric flx- 
tures and built-in buffet; liouse built 
by leading architect; choicest location 
In James Bay. close to '»ark and on car 
One; no tncumbrahcè; • price $3.500; 
terms, $1,000 cash, balance 6 years. 
Owner, 22$A Pemberton Bldg. m$8-25

ANTIQUE DEALERS

ANTIQUES at ye Man of ye Old Curi
osity Shoppe. 118 Fort Street Fumi
tory. pictures, old china and allver 
bought and sold. Pbobe Pgpln, 6481. 4$

AGRICULTURAL IMPLRME^TH

MIVHELL, GEO. T.. «Kbit Pandora. 
Agent for Massey-Harrls farm machin
ery, hardware and dairy supplies.

BLACKSMITHS

JOHN McKAT, blacksmith and carriage 
builder. Buggies and wagons for sale. 
Cormorant Street mi-47

BROKERS
McTAVIBH BROS., 1218 Government St.

Custom brokers, shipping and forward
ing agents. Te|. 2615» American Exprr 
representative. P. O. Box 1524.

BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS
JONES 4k CO.. T. H . 75$ Fort St. 

Kit. All repelra executed.
BATHS

BATHS—Vapor and electric light mas
sage and chiropody. Mrs. Barker, 
Phene 6523. 71$ View Street

BRASS FOUNDRY
Victoria brass and iron works.

Iron and brass founders, machinists and 
pattern porkers. m9-19-47

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTOR
A. LOCKLEY. builder and contractor.

Alterations and repairs, store and oflRe 
fittings. UH E*oulmalt Road.

CARPENTER AND BU1LDER-T. Thlr 
ketl. Alterations. repairs. Jobbing, 
leaky roofs repaired and guaranteed. 
Phone 1793. Estimates free.

CARPENTER AND JOBBING—J,
Bolden. 1616 Cock St. Telephone 1308 
residence. 44ML» - - ........ - - 61-

BOTTLES
SELL ME YOUR BOTTLES or let me 

sell you some. Phone 1229- City Junk 
Co.. Aaronson, 666 Johnson.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
HAW DEN. KIDD A CO. —Chartered Ac

countants. Assignees, etc.. 421 and 483 
Central Building. Victoria. B. C. Phone

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CHIMNEYS CLEAN ED-Defective flues 

fixed, etc. Wm. Neal, 1018 Quadra St 
Phone 1019.

O'CONNELL, chimney sweep, 
deemed. Phone 1638-

Gut I
Rltf-47

CHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS
CHILDREN'S and Ladles’ Outfitters. 

Sea brook Young, corner Broad and 
Johnson. Phone 4740.

CHIROPODIST*
RADIANT HEAT BATHS, -massage and 

chiropody. Mr. R. H. Barker, from the 
Natbrnsl Hosfdtd. London. $11 Jo 
Building Phone S«4d

CHIROPNAÇTORS
KELLEY A KELLEY. Phdne 4146 ahd

6464R Office. 3U2-3 Savwartl Block.
CLEANING AND PRESSING

LOCK HIN- Suits cleaned and pressed 
1621 Store St. 47

COAL AND WOOD
CHEMAINUS W'OOD CO. Phone 564. 47
FOR 8AI.E- Inside mill wood. Inside city.

....................... id. Phone 8668L.$2; or all kinds mill wood. 
Scotty.

•hone SOM
all-47

TICK CHONG LU NO. dealers in eord 
wood. Office. 694 Flsgard Street. Phone 
HP and Mb. Delivered any part of city

COR D WOOD—Cut any length. Phone
6. Kwong Sing Kee. ÎS19 Store. >4-47

COAL
KIRK •

Old Wellington Coal Leada 
WhyT

Ask the woman who burns It

CORSET SHOP
SPIRELIe* CORSET SHOP, 1026 Camp

bell Building. Phone «466 for appoint
ment M. Godson, mgr. **

COMMERCJAL PRINTING
VIOTORIA PRINTING A PUBLISHING

CO.—Manufacturing stationer*. Legal 
and commercial printing at short notice. 
Publications and edition work a spe- 
dgtty. Bl Yates Street Victoria. B. C.

Ju6*47

CONTRACTORS

ACREAGE

FOR BALE—.Of exchange for acreage 
near Metchosln, 162 acres near Nelson; 
excellent stock or fruit ranch, value 
96,«X». Gurney. Metchosln. m2*-46

TEN ACRES» cultivated, ^ miles out. 
price $««100. terms, part cash and pro
perty; 7-room house and garage, healthy 
site. Summit. $3,01», very easy terms; 
6-room bungalow, near Beacon Hill and 
sea. splendid bargain. $3.600, cash $5»rt. 
balance 6 per cent.; good 47-acre ranch 
and house, close In. was $24.000. now 
$8.000. E. White A Sons, 108 Pemberton 
Block. 46

foundations, diving, etc. 707 B. C. Per
manent Loan Bldg. S26-47

CURIOS
DEA VILLE. JOHN T., 7U Fort Curie*

furrdtnre and book». Tet ITff.

DENTISTS
FRASER. DR. W. P, MI-3 atobart-Pease

Block Phone 4904. Office hours, 9.80 
6 a. h I p. wa

HALL.
Jewel I 
Street».

DR. LEWIS.
Victoria. B. C. 

7; Residence. 121

dental
nd _______
Telephones:

DRESSMAKING

TO RENT—Five acres, all under cultiva
tion. 100 fruit trees, small house and 
outbuildings, greenhouse, « lose to B. C. 
Electric Railway. Pemberton A Son.

m27-46

NORTH END. close to city park. 7 
roomed modern dwelling, with furnace, 
I lots; 1 of a mile from centre of city ; 
pçfpe. $3,660. Any reasonable terms.

DALLAS ROAD, between Beacon Hill 
Park and breakwater, large dwelling, 
with lot 60x240; fruit trees, garage, etc. 
Price only SMM; terme, tn suit.

66 AVRER Barrlay^Dlat., ill rood land; 
mein road runs through, also creek; 
half of land very light clearing; 26 
chains of water frontage; some good 
timber; 6* miles from Bam field. Price, 
$12 per acre.

B.C. LAND A INVEST. AGENCY, LTD..
922 Government Street.

HALF ACRE, good land, and 8-room, 
new house, 8 miles from City Hall and 
close to two stations- price $660 cash. 
Currie A Power, 1214 Douglas Street. 
Phone 1466. m-M

WELL BUILT, 7 roomed house. Just off
Linden Avenue, close In, granite founda
tion. cemented basement, furnace, pro-

Krty 80x136: price $4.600; cash $1,500.
lance to arrange. Dal by A Lawson. 

61i Fort tupetalrisR -- ft

I
FOR SALE—To close the estate of the 

late Hdn.y William Templeman, the 
trustees are open to receive offers for 
the three-story house and four lota, 
coiner «if St. Andrew's Street and 81m- 
eoe Street. James Bay. Address offers 
to A. J?. Fraser, P. O. Box 423. al-23

HEALTH
mSESEr

BOG! - Hamsterley
wholesome and de-

. ACREAGE FOR SALE.
.___ r SAANICH HO A D-Overlooklng 
sea. five acres, half planted to wheat, 
modern 7-room house, furnace, etc.; 
pr-iee $7(500» on-terms. —- a

GORDON HEAD—Four acres, two In 
orciiard. modern 7-room houses and out
buildings, price only $6.000, good terms.

HOLLAND AVENDE^-FIve acres. 300 full 
bearing fruit trees, 5-room house; $6,500, 
half cash.

MOUNT TOLMIE-U acres, In fruit, 
modern 5-room bupgalow; price K500.

r>T’?7FonTrR~ t .tmt te d, —
1222 Government Street. aI-46

FOR SALE-142 acres. Otter
Erice $12 per acre. Wise A Co., 
erton Bldg.

109 Pem 
al-44

ACREAGE FOR SALE.
TWELVE ACRES, all good land. 150 

fruit trees and small fruits, 6-room 
bungalow, barn, chicken houses, all 
fenced. snap, $3,500.
BURDICK BROS. A BRETT. LTD- 

623 Fort Street;— m26-46
WANTED—Acreage, with fruit-trees and

I or 6 roomed house. Will pay cash. 
Also want Cowlchan River property. 
Bend listing at once. Dal by A Lawson, 
«16 Fort Street.

FOR SA LE-At sacrifice, ftS acre, 14V
acre» at Go id stream. Particulars at 
Billancourt*» Auction Rooms. Broad 
Street.

FOR SALE.
ACREAGE bn the Saanich Peninsula 

along the line of the B. C. Electric Rail
way. aises of blocks from two to five 
•«res. portion of the lend Is under cul
tivation and these le a railway station 
on the property, which Is about six 
miles from the city; land Is mostly all 
good and will grow anything; prices 
from $75 to $W0 per acre. For further 
particulars apply

THE B. C. LAND A INVESTMENT 
AGENCY, LTD..

------w Government St flttf-46

HIGH-CIeASS DRESSMAKING and
tailored suits; prices reasonable. Phone 
33RX. K» Joffre Street. Esqulmalt. «7-47

R. JACK, ladles' tailor. Dressmaking.
fit guaranteed; cleaning, pressing. 2019 
Douglas. a 19-«7

FISH
Dds-. CHVNGIIANKS. I-TD.-F 

fruit and vegetables, 
ton Street. Phone 141

HeSBHE 
Frldaya Wrtglesworth for friieh fish. 

■ Cl Johnson. Phone
DAYS. Wednesdays 

) ML
CENTRAL FISH MARKET. <1$ Mm

Tel. 9981 W. T Miller.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

B. C. FUNERAL CO. (Hayward’s), LTD..
TM Broughton. Motor or horse drawn 
equipment as required. Embalmere

BANDS FUNERAL FUR NTS HI NO CO
LTD.. 1412 Quadra 8t. Tel

THOMSON. FRANK
Are. Fine ~Are. Fine funeral furnishings. 'Gradu
ate of U. B. College of Embalming 
Office TeL 498. Open day and night.

FURNITURE MOVERS
MOVE YOUR FURNITURE by motor.

Cheaper and quicker; prices rea 
able. J. D. Williams Phone STB.

FURRIER
PORTER. FRED. Highest price for raw 

fur. 12N Government St. Phone 15*7. 
THE LKftzÏE CO.. 1217 Broad Street

Fur sets, fur coats and leather coats.
mil-19-47

GARDENING
GENERAL GARDENING—email l 

tracts a specialty. Fred Bennett, Straw
berry Vale P. O. Phone Coltfults 19L

GREEN GROCER
SINfl CHONG, am Douglas Street. Farm 

flour, vegetables, fruit, young 
pigs; cheap» «23-47

GROCERS.
KING’S GROCERY» 2614 Douglas. Ahso- 

ee right;hitcly fresh stock; price
m»-f7

HAIR AND SCALP SPECIALIST
HAIR DYEING. sliampoolng, Marcel 

waving, violet ray treatments, wig and 
toupee making. Hanson, 214 Jones 
Bldg.. Fort Street. Phone 2484. .47

HATS REMODELLED
LADIES' STRAW HATS, remodel 

Panamas blocked, cleaned. Victoria 
Hat Factory, corner Fort and Broad. 
Phone 1729. 47

HORSESHOER
McDONALDA NICOU 68$ Pandora Tel M
WOOD A TODD. 7*3 Johnson Street.

INSURANCE
R. P. RITHBT ft CO.. LTD.-Fire, 

marine, automobile liability, bonda. etc. 
1108*1121 Wharf St, Phones 3729 and 4. 

__________«_______________________ m26-47
GEORGE BROWN, resident agent foT

Merchants’ Fire Insurance Corp.- of 
New Torl^_ and Glens Falls Jnaoe. Co.,

alJ-47
NORTH AMEHYCA LIFE ASSURANCE

IRON WORKS
HoHKltTXtNF I HON WOP.KR. 1710 gtor*. 

Blacksmiths and bntlermakem. steam
boat and ship work. TeL 1894 office; 
Res, tzm. __________ rey-11-47

B. C. IRON WOHKS—Roller maker, and
K itérai I run workers. Government and 

tncesa. Phones 2518 and 2829X.- «25-47
MORKIKON IRON WORKS, ft Wharf 

8t. Ship smith, miners' drills, outfits,
m

LAUNDRIES
NEW METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD., M 

If North Park. L. D. McLean. Exp 
launderers. TH MW.

BLANKETS, curtains, flannels and silk 
underwear laundered perfectly. Phone 
M«lle2. 47

LIME
Sr

LIME
rlcRTILIZER,
Appir it 

Central316
for garden end 

____ __. Lime Producers, 
tral Bldg. Phone ML

LIME—Agricultural lime, analyste 98.7 per 
cent.; KM par ton in seeks. Rawbank 
Ume Co. Victoria. Box 11S4. Kilns. 
Esquimau Harbor. 181-47

LIVERY STABLES
•BBAT II RTABUES. 1» Johneon. lJeerr.

hacks, express wagona etc.PhimTlk

LEGAL
BRA I 'SHAW * 8TACPOOLK. barrUHers- 

* law. 188 Uwhm Bank Buying.

LEATHER GOODS
TRUNKS, bags, automobile rugs, etc"

B. C. Saddlery Co.. Ltd.. IM Yates. 43

MACARONI FACTORY
SUPPORT HOME INDUSTRIES—A«k 

your grocer for Liberty Brand Naples 
macaroni. Made locally at- 638 Cormor
ant Street.;

MERCHANT TAILORS
AH HOT-FR guarahteed. HRS Govt IT

KAMA KURA. 8*1 J-*ort Street. 
à. OYTANO-Expert workmanship.

Government.
8AM IjOY, 1412 Government. Finest ma

terials: expert workmanship; first-class 
fit; trial solicited. 47

LADIES’ TAILORING
Y W. UN CO, 2W1 Douglas St.

•LAWN MOWER HOSPITAL
THB LAWN MOWER HOSPITAL, «U 

Cormorant Street. Phone 88191* Am
bulance will call. 47

DETECTIVE AGENQV
PRIVATE DETECTIVE OFFICE. *U

mbben-Jtooo Bldg. Day and night

DYEING AND CLEANING
B..C. STEAM DYE WORKS-The largest

dyeing and clearing works In the pro
vince. Country orders solicited. Phone 
MO. J. C Renfrew, prpprletor,________

VICTORIA DYE _ WORKS for servies
1120 View; 
Fort: Tel.

TeL TI7. Branch office, 141 
1*46 J A Gardiner, prop. 47

YOKOHAMA PRESSER. Oak Bay Junc-
■SeMMüHlHeÉeeihafl^OalltIon—Suite cleaned and dyed, 

deliver. Phone 1837. •AÏ?

ELECTROLYSIS
ELECTROLYSIS—Fourteen years’ prac

tical experience In removing wuperflu-
cus hairs Mrs. Barker. Phone SS86. 718 
View Street

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
TIM KEE A CO.. 1615 Government. Phone

til. All help supplied at short notice. 47
ON RING BRO., employment agency, 662

Flsgard Street Jett-47
ENGRAVERS

GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter 
and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther, 618 
Wharf Street, behind Post Office.

HALF-TONE AND LINE ENGRAVING 
Commercial work a specialty. Designs 
for advertising and business stationery 
B. C. Engraving Co., Times Building.

EXPRESS AND TRANSPER.
ANEETT. m Dlecovery. Stable» to let 17
eiJg^ANp SUBURBAN EXPRESS.

i Street N. Phone 194. W. Noller
4V

POOT SPECIALISTS
OSEPHE, MADAM. foot specialist 
Corns permanently cured. Consulta
tions free. Rooms 487-408. Campbell 
Building. Phone 8884. Q

PRUiTS AND VEGETABLES
LOW SIN CO., 2516 Douglas St

NOTARY PUBLIC
B. D.

PHOTOGRAPHERS
■HAW BROS., commercial photograph-

era. 904 Government St. Phone if».
MEUQKN8, Arcade Bldg. Portraiture

and enlargements. Special attention tm 
ehlldren’» 'portraits Tel. 19M-

L. H. BROWNING—Commercial photo
graphy. amateur finishing, cameras, re
gaining. Room 8, Mahon Blk., over 1^

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
CAMERON INVESTMENT ft. Securities 

Company—Fire, marine, automobile and 
life Insurance. New office*, Moody 
Block, cor. Yates and Broad Sts. a!2-47

DUN FORD'S, LTD.. 1ZS Government »t-
Insurance brokers and exchange spe
cialist* Tel. «41

B. C, LAND ft INVESTMENT AGENCY, 
ta Government. Tel. 1ft.

CROWN REA.LT Y ft INVESTMENT 
CO.. 1218 Government St Rouées to 
rent. Fire Insurance. Coal and wood 
W. R. Price, mgr., and notary public. 
Tel 940.

DAY * BOGGS. 6» Fort. Beal estate. 
Insurance and financial brokers. Tel.

GILLESPIE, HART ft TODD. LTD
Fire, auto, plate glass, bonds, accident, 
marine, burglary Insurance. til Fort 

Phone 2048.
ITEMING BROS. LTD.. 524 Fort fit. 

Fire and life Insurance. Rents collect 
ed. Tel 748.

SCAVENGING
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. 1828 Gov 

emment Street. Phone 88E Ashes am1 
garbage removed.

SECOND-HAND DEALERS
NATHAN ft LEVY. MM Government. 

Jewelry, musical and nautical tnstru 
mente, tools, etc. Tel. 64«

READ THIS—Best prices given for 
ladles' and gents' eaet-off clothing. 
Phone M87 or eell 704 Yales Street.

VICTORIA JUNK AGENCY CO.-Buy 
ing sacks and rags: beat prices paid 
orders quickly attended to. Phono 1236. 
1316 Wharf and i486 Store Street.

BAG AND WASTB 
CHANT—D. Louie. ■ 
Vancouver.

METAL
» Jackson

MRR 
A va,

DIAMOND—
and wild Mrs__________ ________
ment St.. opnoHte Angus Campbell'».

tique», old gold bought 
. Aaronson. 1067 Govern

BEST PRICKS paid for gents’ oaat-bff
lothlng Give me • trial. A. l«anda. 1401 
More Street • Phone 8068-

8EED8
NOW IS THE TIME to n« English 

broad beans and early garden seeds. 
Sutton seeds. A. J. Woodward, ^florist 

mil-47
SEEDSMEN AND FLORI8T8

W. J. SAVORY, successor to Jay ft Co.. 
Brugd Street. For bedding out plant»; 
both flowers and vegetables, and reli
able seeds of all kinds, raspberry canes,
Victoria. •tSO-47

SHIP CH Ai
SHIP CHANDLERS, LIMITED. 

Peter McQuade ft Son, - - - 
loggers and mil! supp 
St. Phone 41.

formerly 
Ltd. Ship. navalv
ties. m« Wharf

MARVIN ft COL, E. B.. 1M2 Wharf, 
chandlers and loggers’ supplies. 
H and 1ft

*T»f

SEWER PIPE AND TILE MFGRS.
R C. POTTERY CO. LTD.—Clti 

tM Pemberton Building. Fact 
htnd St. George’s Inn. Eeoulmalt 1

SHOE REPAIRING
RICHMOND ELECTRIC SHOE STORE, 

~1grsoluucorner Fort and Richmond, 
attention. Work guaranteed. J19-47

MANNING. K Si» Trounce Alley.
SATISFACTION In shoe repairing. Ar

thur Illblie, 887 Yates, betweea Govern
ment and Krosd Street».

SHOE REPAIRING promptly and ne«tl>
done, reasonably priced. H. White. 
1811 Blanshard 8L. two doer» from 
THcphf.ns Office. ■

NORTH. SOUTH. EAST OK WEST.
the best West ElectricalKtre are the best. West 

Shop. 8M View Street
SEWER AND CEMENT WORK

T._ BUTCHER, newer and ce men 
TO Lee Avenue. Phone SSML-

SILKS AND CURIOS.
LEE DYE ft CO.. 711 View Street

SODA WATER
FOB FIRST-CLASS dry ginger ale, 

lemonade, ginger beer, elder. syphon 
»oda, -Crystal-Spring Water Supply,
Phone «9. 1244 Rkrhardnan flUrit, Ylc- 

i BoiriiL^'H.....
SEWING MJ-.-..IN’S

MACHINES FOR KENT by week or 
month. Singer Sewing Machine, 1214 
Broad Street 47

STENOGRAPHER
MUM E. KXHAM. publie ste 

Centrai Building. Phone sr
MRS. L. J. SEYMOUR, public steno

grapher, 902 B. C Permanent Loan 
Building. Phone 6488,,47

MISS UNWIN, deputy 
grapher, Stobart- 
106 Rea. 440BL.

SPORTING GOODS

JAMES GREEN, gun maker. All kind» of 
repairs and alterations. Make stocka to 
fit the shoulder; bore barrels to Improve
the shooting. 1819 Govern meat upstairs 
Phene 178ft. 47

STOVES
TODD, notary publie, 711 Fort St 
art forms supplied and prepared.'1

3.. notary ,__ 3_ ___ _ _
. Room Ml. Hlbben- Bone 

city, »uburbdh and farm land*.
PASSPORTS PREPARED, lorms »u| 

piled. H. Lloyd-Young, notary publl 
1811 Broad Street Phone 45X3 and 2882L

NURSING
MRS. SALTMARSH. maternity nureq; 18 

years' experience, terms moderate. In
verness. off Cloverdale Ave. Phone 
11711* a&-47

OYSTERS

58VXXZJBXOYSTERS, freak from tne

OPTICIANS
J. H. LB PAGE, main floor. Hayward 

Bldg. Optometrist and optician. I^en# 
grinding end repairing. Tel. 1880. J5-47

PLASTERER
FRANK THOMAS, plasterer. Repairing,

etc.; prices reasonable. Pbone 3312r. 
Res.. 1780 Albert Avenue.

PLUMBING AND HEATING
HAYWARD ft DODS. LTD., 927 Fort 

Plumbing and heating. Tel. 1M4.
VICTORIA PLUMBING CO., lflti Pan

dora Street. Phones 9465 and 1468L.
HASKNFRATZ. A. B.. »UCC

Cookson Plumbing 0?o 184$
Phones 674 and «17X.

R. J. NOTT CO.. LTD.. $78 Tales St 
Plumbing and hasting. ■ 47

HOCKING. James Bay, *48 Si 
Street. Phone 17711* Ranges 
ed. eoMs made.

•H FRET. ANDREW, toft Blanshard.
Plumbing and heating supplies. Tel. 889.

F. GEIGER, j-jnsi.

»ble prend» 
Esqnlmatt Rang PH 
Ing. heating and se 
furnished.

S located at 
jdWwy tig

». Estimate» 
•1-47

noon CANAOA PRIDE RANGE. »I-
most new ; snap. 
806 Yat«*s Street.

Jack’s Stove Store.

TAILORS.
TIBB1TT8 

High-class 
tailor. .

ladies’ and gentlemen's 
Je2$-47

TAXIDERMISTS
BIG GAME HEADS, rua» a »peUa_ 

All classe» taxidermy. Wherry ft Tow. 
8*9 Pandora. Phone 39*1.

TEA ROOMS.
ZETLAND LUNCH AND TEA ROOMS, 

647 Fort ^Street. UPSTAIRS, entrance

47
Catering 

parties a specialty. Open fix
----------- s—a----::
TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGfRS.

F. NORRIS ft SONS, ,18X9 Government St 
Wholesale and retail dealers Jp suit 
——■ bags and leather goods fit 1

TYPEWRITERS
TY1’EWRITER»-New and second-h, repalra rentals; ribbon» for aT 

chines United Typewriter Co..
7*2 Fort Street. Victoria. Phone

#

UPHOLSTERERS
F.- KROEGER. 1KB Fo t St. Special de

signs carried out Tel. 11«. 47
VACUUM CLEANERS

HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM for
»r" Satisfaction assured. p62ne

WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERS
WENGER. J , 483 Yatee Street. The beet

wrist watches on the market at whole- 
aale prices._______

UTTT.E » TAÏLOI
watchmakers, :<

Loriottn Fort St. Expert

WHITE. M.. watchmaker and manufac
turing Jeweller. AM work guaranteed Entrance HI kb en Ran» rose
r

8»
all-47

VETERINARY
VETER INARI AN—Ca

Cook and Pandora. JuU-47

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS
FEDERAL TIRE AGENCY—A. McGavIn.

1611 Blar-hard Street. Phone 8869. 
Federal and Goodrich tire» and vulcaa-

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS

DIRECT SUPPLY ASSOCIATION, cor. 
Fort and Langley. Pencils, rubber», 
kewples. »ilk flags, fancy goods. Tele
phone 4623. 47

WINDOW CLEANING
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO.-

Phone 2816. Pioneer window cleaners 
and Janitors. 848 Arnold.

LODGES

A. O. F.—Court Northern Light, No. 999S. 
meets et Fo* esters' Hall. Bread Street. 
2nd and 4th Wednesdaya W. F. Fuller
ton. secretary.

CANADIAN ORDER OF FORESTERS— 
Court Columbia 634. meets 4th Monday. 
Ip. m.. Orange Hall, Yatee St. R. L 
Co*. 620 Central Block. Phone If*» 
Re>.. 169 South Turner St.. 7^one tflff,.

COLUMBIA LODGE, No. 2, I. O. O. F.. 
meets Wednesdays, Odd. FfHows’ Hall

DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND B. 8. 
Princess Alexandra. 2nd Thursday, K» 
of P Hall. Mrs. F. Bridges, See., 977
Cowlchan.

DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS OF RNl 
LAND R. B.—Lodg** prlmriMiB Kn 
meets 2nd and 4th Thuijn A. i> jrMRÆiE'iÆ 
Mrs. T. Wilson, 722 Discovery St. ; See., 
A. I* Harrison. 912 Fairfield. Visiting 
member» cordially Invited.

K. OF P.—Far West Victoria Lodge. No. 
1 2nd and 4th Thurw., K. of p Hall 
A G. H. Harding, K.R.K, 1668 Govern

SON8 OF FNGLAND B g-Pride of th>
Island Lodge. No. 181. meet» tnd and 

» 4th Tueadays In the A. O. F Hall. Broad 
Street. President Griffiths Donne. Ill* 

Ave. Secretary. A. K. Brti 
ibroke Street, City.

Direei. a IHN
Pandora Ave. 
ley. 1817 Pemb

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
Victoria Chapter, No. 17. meets 6n tn 
and 4th Mondays at 8 n. m. In the K. of 
P. Hall. North Park St Visiting me 
her» rnrdlaMv Invited.

SONS OF ENGLAND B. S.-Alexandra. 
118, meets 1st and trd Thursdays, A. O. 
F. Hall. Broad Street. President. J 
Baron. S8RB Scott St; secretary. J. 
Smith 7379 Sea view Ave.. Hillside.

HER OF THE EASTERN FTÀR-
ieen Glty Chapter, No. 8, meets on 
8 and 4th Wednesdays at I o'clock In

Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

48. I». 151, IK. 198, 266. 210, 264, 266, 278. 
306. 321. 867. 872. 414, 471. 496, 51*. 553. 583. 692.
m. 624, 637, 687, C90, fiW. 726. 727. 762. «68, 776.
7SX, 903, 814. 816, 834, lUOG, 1036. 1064, 1866. 1642,

DIED
FOSTER-On 'March 24, at St. J- 

Ii«»»pltal, Mr». Margaret 9 
F«»»ter, beloved wife of Mr^/Llvlng- 
stone Foster, of 410 Parry Kfcfyet, aged 
63 years, born In Victoria. The de
ceased leaves to mourn/ncr km*, be
sides her husband, one son, Roy Fos
ter, now dn active service in France; 
one daughter, Mrsf O. A. McDonald, 
of this city; also four brothers.

The funeral wilPtaJke place on Wednes
day, the 27th Inst., at 8.30 o’clock, from 
the Sands Funeral Chapel. Interment 
Ross Bay Cemetery, Rev. F. A. P. Chad
wick officiating.

FORREFT-On March 84, at his home. 
M6 Courtney street. Wuilaift James 
Forrest, aged 14 years, born Iq Vic
toria. He leaves to mourn his lose, 
besides his father and mother. Mr. 
■nd Mrs. Alfred Forrest, one brother
and one sister, __

The‘funeral will take place Thursday, 
the 88th Inst., at 2 o'clock, from the 
Sands Funeral Chapel. Rev. A. B. de 
Owen will officiate. Interment Rose Buy 
Cemetery.

SCHAPER-On March 28». at her home. 
2436 Quadra Street. Mrs. Ada Svhaper, 
beloved wife of Mr. Ernest Svhaper, 
aged 46 rears, and a native of Fred
ericton, W. R The deceased leaves to 
nwyrn her loss, bsslftea her husband, 
one daughter. Mrs. C. H. O’Hal lore n; 
ft mother. Mrs. Crabb; One sister, Miss 
Crabb. all of this city, and one slater, 
Mrs Mary Bigger, of Vancouver.

The remains will rirooee at the Bands 
Chapel until Wednesday morning when 
they will be removed to the above real- 
denve. where the service will take place 
at 2 o’clock. Rev. Dr. Campbell will offl- 
elate. Funeral under the auspices of 
Colfax Rebekah Ixxlge. No. 1, of tills 
city, of which order deceased was a 
member. Interment Rosa Bay Cemetery.

BERGSTROM—On March 25. 1918. at the 
residence, 811 8t. James Street, Betty 
Fredericka. beloved wife of William 
Bergstrom, aged 42 years, born In 
DenmArk. h 

The funeral will take place on Wednes
day at 2.15 p. m. from the B. C. Funeral 
Chapel, and 15 minutes later service will 
be held at 8t. James Church, James Bay. 
Interment In Ross Bay Cemetery. 
(Quebec City, Montreal, Winnipeg and 
r'YMHMMffibMbdffisbMBItiMtiÉMffi

Authorized Karel 
and Military 

# Contractors ; 
Lady in Attendance

SANDS
PUnCJtAL FURNISHING QUID
W2 QUADRA SLVKI0RU.BC

u:wa*K'M

N—

B.C. FUNERAL CO.
(MaywarT,) Ltd.

Fhone 3335 
784 Broughton Street
Mete, or Hint Ontn 

Equipment 
EsUblished 1M7

PREMIER WILL SUPPLY 
DESIRED INFORMATION

zz
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ancouver, B. C., papers please copy.)

BELL—On March 21. 1918, Mary 8ta vert, 
beloved wife of John Bell, of 427 Lux- 
ton Avenue, aged 54 years; born at 
Glasgow, Scotland.

The remains are reposing at the Chapel 
of the B. C. Funeral Co., 734 Broughton 
Street, from where the funeral will take 
dace on Wednesday, March 27, at 3 p. m. 
nterment in Rosa Bay Cemetery

IN MEMORIAM.
NICHOLLS—In loving memory of our 

dear brothers. Georgs Nicholls, killed 
in action March 26. Ernest Nk'holl», 
killed May 9. 1917, brothers of Fred 
erlck Nicholls, llattleford Ave.

Down In the valley deep,
* -aBrave heroes all; »

Hushed In a solemn sleep.
Jptii ijg) JiL » pH ----Tr—T-

Life with «41 It» cares,
Youth with all Its dares,

Wen$ over the hill 
And paid thf price—
The great sacrifice.

CARD OF THANKS.
The children of the late Pte. O. Brand 
Ish to thank the many friends for their 

kind sympathy and floral tributes in 
their recent sad bereavement.

FUNERAL NOTICE
The Officer» and Members of Colfax 

Rebekah Ix>dge, No. 1. I. O. O. F., are 
respectfully requested to meet at I. O. O. 
'\ Hall. Wednesday afternoon, 1.1$ 

clock, for the purpose of attending 
funeral of our late Sister A. Schafer, 
which will take place from residence

AGNES McCANN, N. O. 
J. J. PILGRIM, Secy.

On Heepital Matters.—D B. John
stone, of Kamioope, waited upon the 
Premier this morning In relation to 
financial assistance for the Royal In
land Hospital situated in the city of 
Kamloope. Mr. Johnetope wax also a 
caller at the office of the Minister ..of 
Public Work» and at the Land Set
tlement Board.

Legislative Press Gallery,
March 25.

distressing circumstances sur
rounding the death of Mr. Brewster 
did not permit of his relating much of 
the proceedings which engaged the at
tention of the Provincial Premier» 
during the recent conference held un
der the presidency of Sir Robert Bor
den at Ottawa. Replying to an inquiry 
from the Leader of thq Opposition this 
afternoon Premier Oliver stated to the 
House that in response to a telegraphic 
request Sir Robert had supplied him 
with certain documents qf à confi
dential nature from which he would 
be able to gather sufficient material 
to make a statement to the House on 
Thursday.

While Mr. Bow ser was-Yuliy appre
ciative of the unhappy circumstances 
which surrounded the Premier’s last 
hours, he was anxious to know whether 
or not it had been possible to secure 
a report In view of the important na
ture of the subjects which were dis
cussed by the gathering. Since the alt 
important matters of increased pro
duction and the returned soldier proto* 
lem were to the forefront of the agenda 
Mr. Bowser was desirous of knowing 
how far towards a solution the SHF 
fereiye had been able to go.

Premier Oliver said that the papers 
from Sir Robert had reached him only 
on Saturday afternoon last, and that 
while they werç marked confidehtta I, 
lie would" carefully peruse them, an al
though any statement he would be In 
a posHIoh Yo make would be essential
ly brief, he would take pleasure in 
providing the Leader of the Opposition 
and the House with just as much in
formation as he properly could.

ADDRESS MANUFACTURERS
Phases ef Provincial and Dominion In

come Tax Discussed Last Evening.

At a special meeting of the Victoria 
Branch, of the B. C. Manufacturer's 
Association held in the Winch Building 
last evening. J. W. Curran and T. A. 
Rrodle members of the committee of 
the Provincial body which conferred 
with the Government yesterday with 
reference ,ip proposed amendments to 
the Income and Personal Property Tax 
Act spoke on phases of both the. Pro
vincial and Dominion Acts, especially 
as they affected manufacturers.

Mr Brodle in explaining the attitude 
of the Association, said the body fully A 
recognized the war obligations resting 
on the Federal Government and the 
deplorable financial condition in which 
the Province of British Columbia now 
found Itself. Special taxation was es- 

ntial, but it should be equitable.
Mr. Curran pointed out some of the 

recommendations that were placed be
fore the Government for its consider
ation. These recommendations he said 
were for the most part based on the 
reading of the Dominion Act, which 
seemed to be equitable.

DISMISSED WITH COSTS
Judgment Handed Dewn in Actiftfi of 

E. A N. Railway vs. Treat.

In the Supreme Court 
handed down this morning 
tion of the B. ft N. 
against Treat, Mr. Ju 
holds that the action 
ed with coots.

“I can m

Provincial Act forty-seven Viet. c. 
fourteen." says Mr. Justice Clement. In 
the Judgment, “to warrant me In a 
Ing to the'Legiala 
depart from th.i 
construction In the < 
land bordering upon tidal
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•The neallty of the Coal you use 
makes a big difference. Our 
WELLINGTON remains at a 
uniform temperature and great
ly facilitate» the task of baking. 
Try ua a 1th your next order.

HALL & WALKER
Distributors Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir) Ltd., Wellington Coals 

12S2 Government Street Phone 8S

vnumSM*****

The Strathcona Lodge

GOOD TBOÜT FISHING

SHAWNIGAN LAKE

European Plan.

Will be open for gueats

March 28,1918
M A. WYLP&

SLOWING DOWN OF 
ENEMY SIGNIFIEE

British Attache in States Says 
. He Counted on Accel

eration

ALL MUST CARRY

'Captain Glover to Strictly En
force Terms of Military 

Service Act

, Ua woouvee^Mamli .
poliitment of Capt. F. It. Glover a* 
Chief Inspc<*t->r of' Dominion Police 

-for tli* Province of British Columbia, 
there is to be absolute Slid" Strict en
forcement of the Military Service Act. 
and In future any man of apparently 
military age will have to carry either 
exemption papers, a marriage certifi
cate. if married, or. If single, a birth 
certificate.

Capt.~Qtovcr -has ha<l two years* ser
vice at the front, nnd he has been 
called In by the Government to take 
the position of Chief Inspector far the 
province, and as far aa British Colum
bia is concerned, he Is the court of 
last resort.

The Dominion' police. It was stated 
In an interview, has t>ee« organised 
from-the Atlantic to the Pacific, with 
a chief Inspector in each province.

Everybody In the east. It was stated 
through Capt. Olover, Is now carrying 
exemption papers or nmrriage or birth 
certificates, and people cannot travel 
on «trains without coming In contact 
with those who have the authority to 
carry out the law. and who arc thor
oughly determined to see It carried out. 
For Instance, trains coming out of To
ronto or Montreal are gone through by 
police officials ami all likely persons 
âré combed out and taken*off If they 
cannot Immediately produce the re
quisite paper*.

Capt Qlhver states that as far as 
possible returned solfliets will be ap
pointed trs"tmt assistants, tnit Tfliriency ' 

- wW go before everything;
Already the Dominion Police Force 

has arrested over 2.Û00 defaulters and 
' turned them over to the military au
thorities.

Km prayers «re reminded that they

will lie liable to drastic punishment fog 
neglect to report anyone of military 
age In their, employ. The fine Is 1600.

IN UNITED STATES
That Will Be Objective of New 

Loan to Open 
- —Amii.fi-.—--------

Washington, March 26.— Information 
received to-day by the British military 
attache here, Major-General James 
McLachlan, Is that the situation at the 
battlefront decidedly improved during 
yesterday. The advices are based on 
the repulse of the Germans to the east 
bank ot the Somme between Peronne 
and Moreschain.

The following explanation of the bat
tle situation was given to the Associ 
ated Press by General Mclsfcchlan:

"The position in the battle gone is 
now clearer, and It is. possibly to get 
a more general view of what has hap 
pened during the first day's fighting.
'‘It is clear that yesterday the sit

uation improved considerably. On the 
Somme, between Peronne and Mores- 
chain, the Germans were driven back 
to the eastern bank of the river. Sev 
eral heavy attacks on the other parte 
of the new line have been defeated, 
and the line in general Is being held.

-.iiiiGsh Misé -t-rtuivh. gCMMMfc Af* MB*
disown In......—..—4— .... ......... ......

First Phase Over.
"Thé first phase of the Iwttle. In 

fact, is over, or as Hiiidenburg- him
self admits, 'the first act Is ended.' It 
has not. however ended so successfully 

--fer-the-Qerman arwlai a* Ilindenburg 
would have the world believe. It is 
clear now that the German intention 
was"To crush our first line with over
whelming masses of troops and break 
right through into the open country 
behind, it is plain that Amiens was 
their objective In the battle- There 
was at any rate a ffMt difference be
tween their attack and an attack with 
a limited objectivé like the British at
tacks on the Ypre# salient last year, 
the object of which -wa* alWhyw to nib
ble off a comparatively, small and de
finite piece of the enepiy’s defences. 

■”**T'VKe*’rflmnanTon this occasToïf

Washington, March 2$.—Three bil
lion dollars, with alH orer-subscrlp- 
tlcns, will be the amount of the third 
American Liberty Loan, to open. April 
€» sod the rate of Interest will be 4W 
per cent., according to a^Sfetailed state
ment by Secretary McAdoo made pub
lic to-4lay. Bonds of the Third Loan 
will not be convertible Into any future 
loan, although those of the First Loan, 
bearing 3% per cent, interost, and of 
the Second, bearing 4 per rent . may 
be converted Into the new bonds.

The maturity of thenew bonds prob
ably will be between twenty and thirty 
years. An effort will be made to rush 
the necessary legislation through both 
Houses this week. No opposition Is 
looked for In either House.

The l,ill to he inf ro.!u< e.l hy CÎMtiT- 
mar Kltchln will provide for $h6gd.- 
000.006 additional authorised loans to 
the Allies. The remainder of the 
$7,0ho,000,000 authorised for the pur- 
pose in previous legfslnttaiir we* Issued, 
Is about $2.000.0011.0»)

Mr. McAdoo will go before the House 
W'ays and Means Committee to-mor
row to explain the bond biiL

Washington, March , 24. — Major 
Henry C. Emery. the Yale professor 
taken prisoner by the tlermans on the 
Aland Islands, has been taken on a 
German transport to Danaig, Germany, 
American Minister Morris in Sweden, 
reported to thé State Department to- 
day that the Swedish Foreign Office 
had ascertained the whereabouts of the 
Amertean officer.

counted on i.reaking. down the Allied 
nettUUice at the «tart. As orders 

.which haw been capture* on their «4- 
ItM prove, they evidently anticltsitcd 
that the resistance would weaken as 
they progressed forward and each dav 
they would advgnce farther than the 
last until they succeeded In bringing 
hImmii .m the Western front onen war
fare of a kind which has not lieen 
seen In France or Belgium since the 
first months of the war.

Huge Sacrifice.
"The enemy ha* fulled in hie efforts 

with a huge sacrifice of life. He has 
bent hack the allied lino by his on
slaught. but he has failed to break 
through It. His progress, Instead of 
Increasing from day to day, was great
est on the first day and has slowed 
down steadily since then.

‘ Now. so far as can be seen, he l* 
being held by an undismayed and ef
fective defence. He may. of course, 
m-ikc further advances, but so long as 
our line Is not broken we can afford 
to retreat still further without giving 
him a victory to com pensa le. Mm. for 
his Immense losses.

"And if the German losses are out of 
all proportion to the ground won, the 
Allied hisses In men and guns, though 
considerable, are being rapidly re
placed. Also behind tty» Allies stand 
the resources of the United Slates in 
man-power and material*, while the 
German man-power mn«t nnrimihtfdiv 
be insufficient to meet the continued 
demand* on Anything tike the same 
scale as the losses that they hare suf
fered during the last fire days."

War of Movement.'
LopÉNh ****** 24-r-ThA Baity

correspondent on the British front de
scribes the altered conditions'of war
fare In France, pointing out that In 
lees than three days the operations 
changed from a war of fixed positions 
back to a war of movement, as was 
the case in the' first months of- the 
struggle.
, H‘As I roache^L a hill for observation," 
he writes, "I came suddenly upon a 
moving and magnificent sight. Down 
in the spreading plain betweeh ridges 
w'as a large camp. The .men were Just 
finishing their breakfast. Some of 
their camp fires still were sending up 
blue smoke into the chilly air. Then I 
saw tanks coming over hill and 
waddling down Into the valley.

"I could not have seen these sights 
in position warfare.'! should not have 
been able to distinguish bodies of the 
enemy's infantry moving down a slope 
from a shattered wood whose trees 
were mere blackened skeletons. ^Nor 
should I have been gladdened by see
ing,our men go forward with cheerful, 
confident swing."

ONLY LOCAL ACTIONS

No Serious Attacks by Ger
mans There To-day,

GERMANS SAY 963
BRITISH GUNS TAKEN

BRITISH FAITH IN 
ARMY IS COMPLETE

People Are Entirely Confident 
Attacking Germans Will 

Be Baffled

London. March 26.—(By Reuter's.)— 
As the evidence developes that the Ger
mans are unlikely to gain a decision 
in the face of the maintenance of such 
splendid British resistance, public 
opinion throughout Great Britain, 
which, though anxious, never has been 
unduly depressed, now Is bracing Itself 
Into a strong determination to ac
quiesce in whatever measures are ne
cessary to meet an admittedly critical 
situation. All contention has been si
lenced. There was a flicker of labor 
restlessness in Manchester recently 
when unofficial representatives of the 
engineers thi'eatened to strike against 
the man-power proposals of the Gov
ernment. *%ut this was promptly extin
guished by an outburst of popular In- 
digestion wherein even the pacifists 
Joined, and the meetings of thé dis
trict branches of Amalgamated Engi
neers yesterday repudiated the Man- 

ZI Urjl/r Or,. c ___ .fliestér decision, wherein the executive

Unshaken Confidence, _ _
Everywhere unshaken confidence is 

expressed that the undaunted front 
{•resented by the British troops will 
baffle the enemy, who with troops four 
or fixe times the British strength has 
scored only - very moderate suCcess ah J 
endured colossal lusse» antj already

flnirvina *Thr, tw.f

TIMES WANT AD CONTEST

Competition Very Keen
The PriiM Look Larger as the Number of Days to Work 

Decreases—Advertisers Now Taking a Lively Hand.
At the request of the candidates the extra club votes -have been 

extended another week.
The extra votes for cash turned In remains the same as last

For contracts turned in this week the regular vote schedule will 
be given, and when payment for a month or more is made upon con
tracts the value wW be Included In the extra club rates—the same 
as last week. When no payment is made, only the regular vote will 
be given for the value of the contract, hut If payment for a month or 
mure Is made before the close of the contest, then the value will be 
included in the extra vote clubs the same as though payment had 
been made when contract was given.

Advertisers In many Instances are signing contracts to start pub
lication at a specified future date—and we are glad to get them—knd 
it I» altogether likely that the candidates will get h payment on 
these “futures" before the close, and thus boost their votes to the ex
tent of the clybs.

Right how competitors are working not only "with might and 
main." but regular hours and systematically. Each one counts the 
day lost that does npt produce Its quota of votes. From the returns 
at the contest office 11 would appear that there are no “lost days."

FUTURE CONTRACTS.
„ Candidates are privileged to accept classified contracte, the 
copy te be handed in at • future date. The term of the con
tract will start when the advertisement appears the first timè.

VOTE STANDING OF THE CANDIDATES
Mise Dorothy Kirk, “Kirby," Eoqulmalt Hoad ...............................224,20»
Mrs. ,M. A. Homer, Butte C.. Parkway Apartments.............. i...214.1«e
Thomae Spenoer. General Deliver}", City ....................... .. ..100.420
Thoa. C. Sorby, 42» Quebec Street ..................................................221,240
H. L. Hopkins. 2171 Mara Street ............................................... 222,100
P. A. Goodwin, 041 King's Road .........  220,11»

Special Phone 6768
THE CONTEST CLOSES. MONDAY, APRIL S

WATCH
AND

COUNT
the days as they decrease. 
Make each day do Its "hit," 
There are only ELEVEN DAYS 
left after to-day.

11—Wednesday, March 27

Half holiday, so start in early 
and do a full day's work before 
X o'clock. Meatless daf. *

10—Thursday, Marsh 22 

9—Friday, Marik »

8—Saturday, March M

7—Monday, April 1
6—Tuesday. April *

5 —Wednesday, April 8

4—Thursday, April 4 

3—Friday, April S 
2—Saturday, April •

1—Monday, April 8

London, March 26^—"The enei 
made ne further attecks during the 
night of March 25-26 on our front 
north of the Somme," says a rep 
from Field-Marshal Hsig to-night.

During the afternoon there have been 
local engagements on this part of the 
battlefront in which tha enemy I 
been repulsed, but he has attempted
notorious attack a" ... ____~....... —,

^ German Statement.
Berlin. March 36.—The number- of 

guns captured by the Germans in the 
bàttîé now fn progress In France has 
Increased to 936. German Army Head
quarters announced to-day. More 
than 100 tanks were lying In captured 
positions. It Is added.

IMâches. Barleux and Etalon have 
been raptured by German force». It 1» 
added.

Itf

Government Wants- War Ap
propriation of That Amount 

This Session

Ottawa, March 26.—Canada's war ap
propriation to he voted this session will 
he for an amount not exceeding $600,- 
Ôoo,«*n>. siR Robert Borden hits gig en 
notice of a resolution asking Parlia
ment to authorise this expenditure. It
la «« FrtpfkWA------------------------------------- ...

‘ Keaojytd. that It La expedient to pro
vide that a sura not exceeding $500.- 
080,800 he grunted to His Majesty to
ward defraying any expenditures that 
may be incurred by or under the au
thority of the Governor-in-Council 
during the year ending March 31, 1919, 
for:

"(a) The defence and security of 
Canada.

“(b) The conduct of naval or mill* 
tary operations in and beyond Canada.

"(e) Promoting the continuance of 
trade, industry and business communi
cations, whether by means of Insurance 
or indemnity against war risk or ht her 
risks.

"(d) The carrying out of any meas
ures deertjfed necessary or advisable by 
the Ooyernor-ln-Councll in consequence 
of the existence of a state of war, and

“(e> Payments for the said, purposes 
during the fiscal year ending on the 
thirty-first day of March. 1918, In ex
cess of the amount authorised by the 
War Appropriation Act, 1917."

Opposition Whips-.
J. A. Robb, member for Chareau- 

guay-Huntingdon. Quebec, was named 
Chief Whip at the first Opposition 
caucus of the session, held to-day. L. 
J. Papineau, K.C.. Beauharnols, was 
named as hls assistant. The naming 
of other whips was left to Sir Wilfrid

The hew Chief Whip stated that the 
proceedings at the caucus had been 
confined to organisation and a general 
discussion of the sessional situation 
from the Opposition standpoint.

FINNISH RED GUARDS 
ROUTED AND FLEEING, 

REPORTS TO-DAY SAY
Stockholm, March 26.—The front of 

the Finnish Red Guards has been 
broken; and they are fleeing southward 
In panic, according to reports received 
here to-day. The decisive stroke was 
delivered in the form of a flanking 
movement on the east. The Sulnula 
station has been occupied.

The Red Guards are reported to have 
left behind them large stocks of guns, 
railway trucks and ammunition, as 
well as many prisoners.

The Red Guards, who are supported 
by the Bolshevik!, have been carrying 
on civil war with the White Guards, 
who presumably were assisted in the 
battle by German troops recently sent

ban otlwfwn signs of flagging^.The net 
result of the Oerman movement Jo 
dale is to make three bulge* in the 
British line, namely, south of Arras at 
La paume and in the Nesle region, but 
the Germans failed farth, r north. 
where the steadiness of the British 
line checked enemy troops double the 
British strength. 

n, ■_ - Desperate Attempt.
That the enemy's offensive has a 

political object ha* been corroborated 
*r*ir articia • WmSSrSTSTtSlSSSSt 
Londoner, Ernest Pyke. who was go*, 
leased from Ruhleben after three md 
a half years. He frequently visited 
Berlin .as a camp kitchen inspector. 
I*yke Say» that the present d< spent te 
move of the Oerman siaff undoubtedly 
has been dictated by fea^ of the mob, 
as the German people are suffering 
from unspeakable privations i.nd are 
longing for peace and food.

This estimate Is confirmed by the 
r*U*r»tied assuranoes of the enemy 
communiques recently that peace IS 
near at hand. On the contrary, the 
British opinion Is confident that the 
Allied reserve power is rallying t.. the
determination t-» endure If necessary 
the most protracted, conflict.

The London Morning Post demands 
the immediate calling of Parliament 
for the purpose of sanctioning the ex
tension of the national service meas
ures. raising the military age and 
abolishing al! exemptions. Including 
the conscientious objectors, depart
ment indispensables and the Irish. The 
Morning Post is confident that no trou
ble lftTahnY circles Is apprehensible.

Speaks With Pride.
The Times notes with pride and pat 

(•faction'the fortitude with which the 
country 4s~ facing-w grave situation. 
It expresses the hop# that the Govern 
ment will lose no time in making 
whatever fresh demands may be re 
qulred from the civilian population. 
The Times , point* .nut thatthe tier 
mans did not succeed in their supreme 
object of driving a wedge between the 
British and French armies and the 
prospect of such a success is very 
mote. The Immediate problem as The 
Times secs It. 1m whether the British 
and French forcés ave able to re- 
occnpy approximately the 1916 line.

The Dally News demands a detailed 
statement of the progress of battle 
from Headquarters and says thst it 
the n<hre is ’ unfax orable the public 
prefers to learn It from their own offi
cials rather than from the German*.

wx orrai
Province of British Columbia 

TEW YEAR BONDS
TO YIELD 6y, PEE CENT.

Payable at par in Victoria, B. (X

BURDICK BROS. & BRETT, Limited
STOCK BROKERS

•10 Broughton Street. Phone» «714-1711

MONTREAL STOCKS
(By Burdick Bros.

6oi «m

A Brett. Ltd.)
High Low Last 

Ames FxMaa nref. ........ .. ». O A
Brasilian Traction ................ . .. 34|B
Can. Cement, com. ....

Do., pref.....................
Can. Car Fdy., coqi. .

Can. 8. 8.. com.............
Do., pref............ ..........

wd*-'-

Civic Inv. A In A. ............. 74 74 74
Cone. M. A 8.......................... 5
Dora. I A 8 ;......................Wt 58
Dora. Textile ~ -• R<1
Lake of Wood* Milting..................... 7®
Laurt-ntlde Co.
Maple .Leaf Milling
Montreal Train.
MacDonald Co..........
Mavliay Co. .7777.7.'
N. 8. Steel, com. ...
Ogîtxie Milling Co. . 
Penmans. Ltd. .....

NEW YORK STOCKS 
HELD FIRM TO-DAY

Session Was Quiet With Some'fJ 

Scattered Selling Near
-7ZZ7T C J QSÇ - >4 ’ K • V

Quebec Railway .........
lUordon Paper ..—....

----- I» iv
ns a

Fbawinlgan ...................
Spanish River Pulp ... 
Steel of Can.

........... ••
ll2*A 

14 A 
564B

Do . pref......................
Toronto By.

tl A
80 A

-4l'.Winnipeg Elec..............
Dorn. War I»an (old)
. .flebtJOM

Do.. 1987 ..........x..„.
% %

«1

91$B

TWO CANADIAN OFFICERS 
BECOME LIEUT.-C0L0NELS
London, March 26. - Among Knany 

appointments made and promotions 
granted in the Canadian forces are 
Major M. Doherty, promoted to com 
mand a regiment and to be temporary 
lieutenant-colonel, and Major C. F.

command a battalion ami 
be temporary lieutenant-colonel.

Lieut. W. Bayleir has been dismissed 
from the service by a court martial.

Lieut W. K Whitehead, uf British 
Columbia, has been cashiered by a 
court martial

Lleuta. J. H. Reid. G. Milner, W. Hal
ford and W. Bruce have been gaxetted 
flying officers. Captain N. W. Taylor 
has been gasetted a flying observer.

Captain Hubert Mackensie Gray, of 
the Royal Fusiliers, reported wounded 
and mlssipg since August 16 last, now 
Is presumed dead. When the war broke 
out he was with the Home Bank of 
Canada at Montreal. Hé went over- 
seas as a private in the Princess Pats, 
and was severely wounded In Septem
ber, 1916, after receiving hls commis
sion. . 'vL

FIRE IN ST. JOHN
SET OFF CARTRIDGES

8t. John, N. B* March 36.—The upper 
portion! of the large hardware store of 
William Thorne * Company here, took 
fire this morning. Miftty cartridges 
were In store, and when they exploded 
It sounded like a miniature bombard
ment. Senator Thorne Is head ofe.the 
company!—*

The fire broke out about noon, and 
an hour and a half later appeared to 
be under control. There was a great 
explosion at the outset, followed by 
several smaller .ones, while the cart
ridges exploded for about an hour. The 
cause of the firs Is unknown.

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON
WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. Mardi 26—The cash market 
was extremely quiet to-<la*-. The volume 
of Nustnes* transacted w»s extremely 
email owing largely to |he light offer
ing*. Spreads were unchanged <»n a fair 
demand fur cash" oate. The demand for 
cash barley was again very poor and 
buelness waa almost nil. The price again 
dropped fix'* cents per bushel. Trading in 
cash flax wa* very quiet, owing to tits 
small offerings. Spread* were unchanged 
to à better.

The futures market dosed 1 cent higher 
for Ms y and July oat*. Barley closed 7| 
lower for May. Flax- closed 6 cent* 
higher for May and 7 cent* higher for 
July.

Oats-
May ........
July ................

Barley- 
May ................

May
July ............................. M3) W7 $0$ 3*7

Cash prices Oats—2 C. W . «1: 8 C W 
»U. extra 1 feed. 9t»i. 1 feed. 8*1; 2 feed, 
8*4-

Bariev—No. 3. 166; No. 4. 160: rejected. 
146; fc-'l. 146.

tUkXrr 1 Nv W. C. M7$: 2 C. MB I. ■
C. W„ 8». ---------

% % %
NEW YORK BONO MARKET.
(By Burdick Broa. A Brett. Ltd.)

Bid. Aske-«
Anglo-1 • ..............  ®l 90
IT. K. 6. 191* ........... ..........Wi 9*1
r K. :»4. 191*.................... - 96 964
V. K &4. — ................ n W.....UPJ-----
XT. K. 54. sec cnv., 1913 9*1 99*

«1

Open Hlrh T>ow Cle-v.
.. 93 94) 93 931

m »l* SM 9»$

.. I7l 171 16T. MS

.. 387 390 3864

U. K. 5*. l«l -........ . ... 86*
Am. For. sec.' ....a... 
Fr. Govt. 5 .................

ht
...138
... S3

Fr. Clttee 6 ................. ...MS
Hues. OoVt 5* 1921 ... ... B
Russ. Govt.. 1926 . .... ... «
Dorn. Can. 6. 191» ...... ... 96
Dorn. Can. S. 1921 94
Dorn. Can. 6. 1931 ...... . 91
1 Vmv Can, S. 193S ...... ...92
Argentine Gov.. 19» . ... 86

... m
Fr. Republic S| .......... . ... 96
A , T. * 8. F. Gen. . ... *»
B. A O. 1st Gold ......... ... 76*
Bethlehem Steel 1st ... ...91
Central Pacific 1st ... ... 78
C . B A Q. Joint ...... ... 92
C . M A St. P. Gen.
C. A W W. Qew. ..... ... 8» -
L. A N. Un If................ . 821
N.» Y Itallwsy. .......... ... 17
N. P. Prior Lien .... ... 79*
iinumi vw YiYii, .............—
U. P. 1st R. A Grant. S6|
U. F. Steel Sinking Fund. 96*
U. P. 1st Lien ......... ... 78*
Southern Pacific Co. S .. 90

Do. 4 .......................... ...751
Penn. R.,Oo. Cons. ..

Do.. Gen......................
C. A O Conv............... ... 7S*

% % %
NEW YORK SUGAR

(By Burdick Bro*. & Brett, Ltd.)
New York, March 26.—Another day1 has 

passed with the name calm confidedbe In 
the power* of the Aille* a|»par.-iit. The 
atoek market here wav steady and in 
some Instance* good gains were made. 
Union Pacific and Canadian Pacific were 
notable, the fatter making a gain of one 
and a half point*. The only weakness 
<-f any account wa* In Studehaker, which 
yielded over two point* untler a wave oIf 
■oiling. The Liberty Bond Issues were 
strong at advancing prices. It was an
nounced that the next issue would be for 
f.t.ouu.exi.»*) at 4* per cent. The amount 
waa much smaller than liailibeen expect
ed. There, was some scattered realizing 
near the close by nervou* holder*.

High Low Last
Aliis-Chalmer* ........ ........... 23* 23 k 231
<'£i, Urct tw
Am. Sugar Ufg. .... 
Am. Can Co., com. 
Am..-Car Foundry ..
Am. Cotton Oil ......

............  4»4
n

............  30*

29$.
.75*:
30*

404

304
Am. Locomotive ... ............  61* 61*
Am. Smelt A Ref. .............77 77
Am. T. A Tel. ........ ............ 101* 99$ 100*
Am. Wool, com........ .............51* 49* 51*
Am. Steel Foundry ............  t2* «n 62
Anaconda Mining .. ............  62| 61 «21 -
Atchison ......... . .. - ; ti* 424
Atlantic Gulf ........... ' ■ 1054 106*
Baldwin Loco............ ............  748 734 73$
Baltimore A Ohio .. ............  52* 51* 614
Bethlehem Steel B.. ......... 77$ 7* 76$
Butte Sup. Mining . ............  19 19 19
Brooklyn Transit .. ............  *04 404 *'4
Canadian Pacific .............137 13»* 136*
Central leather .... ............  641 63$ «
tVucible Steel ........ .............tii 61* 62
Chesapeake & Ohio ......... 66* 55* 56
Chte.. Mil & St. P. .............4U 41 41
Chic., R. 1 A Pac. . ......... . 194 D* 19*
Colo. Fuel A Iron .. ............  37* 21* 27*
Cons. Gas .............. ............. 8U 84* Ml
Chino Copper .......... . ............ *»* 40 40*

15$ 15$
Chile Copper ......... ............. 154 16 15

36 361
Distillers Sec..............
Erie ..........................

...........  40|
............. 154

3»
IS
27*

136
26*

sd
15*
27$

136*
26*

Do.. 1st pref. ......
Gen. Hlectrtc ...........

............. 284
............ 136*

GU No*. Ore ...----- «î
76

12*

Granby ...................................... 7tl
Gt. Northern, pref. .........>..**!
Hide A Lea., pref.......................L'l
Inspiration Cop...........................4f> 44$ 4»
Infl Nickel ................................ 271 27$ 271
«NI Mer. Marine A;......... 86f 2g 25*

Do., pref.......... ............. . M 9u* 924
UUaoie Central ................ 96 96 9»
Kwinwntt Copper ........ .......30f 90| 3R
Kan. City Southern .......... 151 15* 131
-Lrtitgti YSITey ...    BT “67 1?
Lâfià, steel
Louisville A N. 
Maxwell Motors 
Midvale Steel .... 
Mex. Petroleum 
Miami Copper .... 
Missouri Partflc

«r Md;. nmwir

....... 264. 76.....TE
.............. 1121 list list
...............Î7I 274 274
...............  444 44 44
............... 98* 91* 92*
...............»>4 30| 304
......... 214 214 21*

.....V*
. ...........  66 56 56

2*6-271— 266
National Lead 
-N. T . W, M S Magt.
New York Central ..................69*
Norfolk A Western ............... lus*
Northern Pacific ..............  64|
N. Y.. Ont. « TV estera .......... 20
Nevada Cotie. Copper ............. 184
N., Y. Air Brake .................... 126
Pennsylvanie R. R....................444
People's Gas ........... ..
Pressed Steel Car :::::: S,
Reading .......................... ........81$
Ry. Steel Spring ........
Ray Cone. Mining ......

........61

........ 22$
Republic Steel ..............
Southern Pacific .......... ........ 83*
Southern Ry.. com. ...

DSm pref.......................
Stuflebeker Corpn.
Sloes Hheflleld ...........
The Texas Company . 
Union Pacific

«1
46*

........61

........146

........ "N
Utah t opper .................
U. S. tod. Alcohol .......
V. S. Rubber ................

.......... 78*

........ia*
------- 64$

162 103
84* 841
2» »
184 JR

125 126
*4* 44*
42 42$
59* 69|
79* 86
SOI 60$
22* 22| 
77| 771 
tat til 
m 22*
394 60*
*8* 4M 
II 61 

144 144
H71 119*
77| 734

Ns»' York, March 26—Raw sugar 
steady: centrifugal. 86.«X>; fine granulat 
ed. It«. ' ""-.-T:™:---;....— ....'

20,000 BOYS SIGNED 
UP IN ONE WEEK AS 

SOLDIERS OF SOIL
Ottawa, March 26 —Announcement 

la made by the Canada Food Board that 
sui a result of the enrollment week for 
the "Soldiers of the Soil" movement, 
over 20.000 boys have been secured In 
Ontario, and the four Wektem pro
vinces. Enrolment will proceed In 
Quebec during the first week of April, 
and in the Maritime Provinces during 
the second week •.

BERLIN DECORATED
AND BELLS WERE R,UNG

London, March 26.—Berlin was decor
ated on Monday and church bells were 
rung In celebration of the outcome of 
the fighting on the Western front, ac
cording to an Exchange Telegraph dis
patch froh^Copenhagen. The Roman 
Catholic churches In Berlin had ar
ranged for a special day of prayer.

V. 8. Steel, com........
Western Union ......
Wabash R. It. -A" 
Willy's Overland ... 
Westinghouse Elec.
An. Fr. Ix>an ...........
Oea. Motors ............
Cu. Cane 3ugar ...,
Tob. Prod...............  .
Un. Cigar 8to. ......
Ohio Gas .......-----
Sin. Oil ......................
Int. Paper ..............
Penn. Coal ................
I.ib Loan ..............

Do.. 4 ................

.96* re1 90* _
.117 115* 116*

23 28$ 28$
• KH 49* 49*
. 86 861 85$

» 2»! 29*
..88 39* 30
..68| 61 62*
. 98.96 98.40 98.76 
. 87.96 97.26 87.34

% % % WM— ___

GRAIN MARKET AT
CHICAGO IS QUIET

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett Ltd.) 
Chicago. March 38.—'There was' little 

change In the grain market here lo-day. 
The country was calling for care and re
ported as being willing to sell. There Is 
no doubt that If cars could be secured to 
move oats it would bart a retarding 
effect on the price of futures.

Corn— Open High Low Close
March ............................. 1271 127$ 1271 1871
Ma>’.................................. 125$ 1261 126$ IS*

Oats-
Marvh ......................   91 91* 90* 91
May .................................. 86* 18* 86* 8*

% % %
NEW YORK COTTON 

(By Burdick Brea » Brett 6*4.)
High Lew Loot

May ............................  38.76 8196 82.70 8110
July ...................   32.06 1125 8L96 82^4
Oct................................. 30.94 81.18 26.80 M.tOf
IHM-................................. 30.87 36.81 36.87 10.88
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GILLETT
is 1*
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Live in the Country
Which elqaa of work do you

(,FIOS AND FOULTRV 
1S^4 Acre®, close to Victoria. I# 

cultivated. 6 roomed house, fcoul-----  6.700try house, hern, only
SHEER AND CATTLE 

100 Acres on Koksilah River,
•38

STRAWBERRIES 
• Acres all cultivated, 7-roomed 

house and outbuildings. ' Royal
Oeh. Paly ........... ..............  10,000

WHEAT AND OATS. '
1Î1 Aeree all cultivated and fenced. 

T-roomed house, outbuilding 
North Saanich. Per Acre. “36

»1« Acru if,2Tu?Vc?°°,lr,im Sla- 
tlon. 11 miles from Victoria, a
Mg snap at ....--------..... $1106
(Only |7 00 per aer* Two good 
Used trees off each acre would 
osy tor the property.)

CALL AND QET FULL PARTICU
LARS OP ANY OF THESE PRO- 

--------- --------- PETTIER_______________

spiEmiTinieeâiE
wile. Bid... M0 Fort Strw.

REFUSES TO OPERATE 
UNDER CLOSED SHOP

New Westminster Shipbuilders 
Take Strong Stand on 

Labor Question

Vancouver, Marctr 28.—Rather than 
operate a ‘dosed shop” John Hastie, 
president and general manager of the 
New Westminster Engineering and 
Construction Company, which concern 
is building four vessels for the Im
perial Munitions Board, will step out 
of the business regardless of the con
tract with the board, according to a 
statement which he made before the 
commission, of which Mr. Justice 
Murphy is president. Inquiring into the 
shipyard labor situation at the court 
house this morning. --------

It was In reply to a question by Gor
don Kelly, the labor representative of 
the commission that Mr. Hastie an
nounced his stand on the labor ques- 
tiS»*.-:-.:

To Mr. Justice Murphy, Frank Davie, 
superintendent of thé Lyali yards, 
stated that labor was very plentiful. 
The yard was short of caulkers, he ex
plained, but In every other trade there 
was no difficulty. He stated that It 
was only recently that through the 
MM Trade* Council the yard had. 
been ahh to kpcutp the privilege of 

. employing apprentice caulkers. This 
had relieved th^ situation somewhat.

..He thought the rate of flrty-five cents 
an hour for laborer* was very- fair.

He That the managemont of
the yard preferred men from the ages 
of eighteen to twenty-three on the lob 
as caulkers. They did not want old 
men. as they could not produce the re
sults the younger element could..

UNREASONABLE DEMAND 
IS MADE 0Ï CAULKERSfs:

Workers at Cameron-Genoa 
Yard Object to Initiation 

oi Others

In spite of the fact that threats of
a strike have been made by the union 
caulkers employed at the Cameron- 
Genoa shipyard
gurated caulking school immediately 
betaine non-existent, the caulkers have 
not shown any - real disposition to 
‘down tools.” and the caulking school 
Is still In a flourishing state The men 
who are drawlng dowar |7.M> per day 
In this interesting occupation have 
shown a decided antipathy to the school 
ever since the idea blossomed into a 
reality, for reason* beet known to 
themselves. This has been conclusive
ly proved to the management by depu
tations that have expressed the views 
of the “regulars” in terms that would 
leave no loop-hi.I,- fi r misunderstand
ing In this regard.

...... -Walkout- Threatened, -
They threatened to walk out unless 

tb? school plan was promptly shelved 
but the management ha* shown no dis
position to meet the request and the 
caulkers have not yet taken the ac
tion threatened. Thus the matter 
stands at present, and the company 
heads state they have bo Intention of 
shutting down the Institution which 
was created with the Idea of teaching 

n the caulking business free of 
charge and thereby swelling the ranks 
of an almost extinct trade 

It Is generally conceded that the Idea 
is a splendid one and what grounds 
the caulkers have for demanding that 
the plan be dropped are by no means 
clear. It Is an indisputable fact that 
If the wooden shipbuilding Industry Is 
to be developed here, the ranks of the 
caulkers will have to be greatly in
creased, or the efficiency of The ship
yards will be greatly Impaired.

COMPLETED VESSELS 
AWAIT TAIt SHAFTS

War Masset and War Haida 
Held on Ways Pending Ar

rival of Essential Parts

Although the Wàr Masset and War 
Haida could have been sent afloat 
some weeks ago had essential machin
ery parts been delivered on schedule, 
there appears te be no apparent baste 
,en the part of the Imperial Munitions 
Board to hurry these ships down the 

at the Foundation and Cameron- 
Genoa yards respectively. Borne of the 
required material ha* arrived from the 
East, but the- tall shafts and rudders 
are’still lacking, and until these are 
delivered at the yards the launching 
dates will have to be deferred. It was 
stated to-day^by an official at the 
shipbuilding yards that the launchings 
will not be carried out before the first 
week In April In any event.

The War Masset and the War llalda 
ré more advanced than any of the 

other ships at the launching stage. 
The cabin fittings are being Installed 
and even the are Is
position on dock. Cargo winches are 
also being bolted down and thé hatch 
covers are on. All this work was 
completed on the previous- boats after 
they had been delivered at the Ogden 
Point assembling plant, but under the 
existing circumstances it is easier and 
more economical to finish the vessels 
while they are resting on the ways.

At the Cameron-Genea plant con
siderable progress ha* been made 
the housework on the steamer War 
Bkeena, and a good start has also been 
made oil the deck housing of the War 
Babine at the Foundation Company': 
yard.

Marked progress Is apparent on the 
War Stikine at Bolnt Ellice,-which will 
be the last of the L M. ÉL vessels eon- 
tracted for by the Cameron-Genoa 

*+Wttte ehiptmfldei *, -Ltd.-; amd-the same

LINER AFRICA MARU 
HAS NEW FEATURES

Local Agents Receive Particu
lars of Newest Addition to 

0. S. K. Fleet

may he said of the War Camchin and 
thé War Nànoôse at Ihe Point Hope 
plant of the Foundation Company. Ltd.

At the present rate of progress all 
the TmpvrLx! Munition Board’s ships 
building here should be completed a* 
far as the contractors arc concerned by 
the month of June. This means that 
the elex-cn hulls will hare been 
pleted within the year, as It was last 
June that -the contracts were placed.

WIRELESS REPORTS

NANKING WILL SHORTLY 
ENTER ORIENTAL TRADE

The steamship Congress, which i 
purchased by the china Mall Steam
ship Company after the disastrous fire 
off Coos Bay. and which la be 
completely rebuilt at the plant of the 
Seattle Ooaatrnct ton * Drydoek Com
pany, will probably be turned over to 
her owners In May. when she will be 
rechristened the Nanking. The China 
Mail Company expect* to have the 
Nanking ready to leave «anr Francise? 
on her first voyage to the Orient by 
Juno 1*. The Nanking will have ac
commodation for 120 saloon passeng 
ere, 100 second-class and 630 Asiatics 
In the steerage. The top deck has been 
taken away giving tbo vessel some- 
üWaiTonger Unes. ‘ ......... '

The Nanking .will bo operated be 
tween Ban Francisco and the Far East 
In conjunction with the liner China.

remedy

March 26, I a m.
Point Grey—Cloudy;» 8. E. fresh 

28.88; 38; sea moderate.
Cape Laso—Overcast; 8. E. light; 

15.72; 46; sea moderate.
Pachena—Rain; 8. E. strong; 25.81; 

42; sea moderate.
Este van—Rain; 8. K. light; 28.60 ; 84; 

mu moderate.
Alert Bay—Snow; ealm; 25.52 ; 84;

sea smooth.
Triangle—Cloudy; calm; 25 81; 34;

sea moderate. Spoke sir. Northwest
ern, 8.16 p.m.. Queen Charlotte Sound.
northbound. _____

Dead Tree Point—Cloudy; N. W
light; 25.84 ; 28; sea smooth. ------|

Ikeda Bay—Clear; calm; 25.22; 84;
sea smooth.

Prince Rupert—Clear; calm; 29.80; 
80; eea smooth. Spoke str. City of Be
attie. T |L1B, off Green Tsfend. north
bound; str. Spoken. 8.46 p.m , Stewart's 
anchorage, northbound; etr. ‘Venture, 
8.60 p.m., off Bkeena River, north 
bound.

Point Grey-Cloudy; & E^. light; 
29.70; 46; sea moderate.

Capa Laeo—Rain; 8. E.. fresh; 25.86; 
42; sea moderate. Spoke str. Redondo, 
1LI6 a. m., Seymour Narrows, south
bound; spoke str. Princess Beatrice, 
11.28 a. m„ off Campbell River, south 
bound.

Pachena—Rain ; 8. B., fresh; 25.87; 
45; sea moderate.

Kstevan—Passing showers; 8. E. 
light; 29.43; 86; light swell.

tert Bay—Cloudy; calm; 25.45; if 
see smooth.

Triangle—Passing showers; 8. W. 
light: 25.80; 35; sea moderate. Spoke 
str. Prince George, neon, abeam Pine 
I*Und, northbound.

Dead Tree Point—Clear; calm; 25.87 
SI: sea smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Cloudy; calm; 29.24 ; 38 
•a smooth.
Prince Rupert—Clear; calm; 25.50 ; 46; 
ta smooth.

TIDE

IIMnrnmHtmme.Ht Tlm.Ht
Th. z.ic

-TWTÎ

IIs
p
1:84 7.7 
1.46 8.0 
1:08 8.8 
1:0 8.6 
8:10 67 
4:51 8.5

as
}:10 7.8gfl
1:30 7 7
1:40 7.8
1 “ 22 1:» M 
1:18 6.8 

......... 1ME1

«Mr-
from 6 to 
night Tl

ÛWi

"3
7:11 8.1 
7:61 6.1 
I:» 4.1 
8:57 3.9 

10:16 It 
11:66 16 
12:00 18 
4:64 8 .1jlti
1:08 8.8

’è:iè 7.»
i;3ti 
*3 a *•{•00 4.8 

.88 11 
• 69 1.7 

10:84 tl 
11:18 tl 
11:18 IT
TTp^ffSc

ltfl 4.4
15:40 6J

10:41 8 4 
12:00 tl 
12:18 tt 
14:22 tl 
18:20 7.8 
H M 7.6 
18:00 7.8inti
13:67 1.1 
18:8711 M 86 t| 
18*4 2.6
16:14 7.8

S:28 7.1
M 6.8S3ti

a:« I»
■ 4M

S2i:i 53 H 
S 2*15««
g.-M 1.1

17* ,1 
i«:*H 
9» «.«

continuously dur in
periods wfthdwfil 
In feet and ten

flees Of 8a.
la — -___t __

foot, above the average level ef tow 
tow water.

I. Murata. manager of the depart 
nt of sea traffic tor the Osaka 

Shoeen Kalaha, Osaka, Japan, has for
warded particulars of the new steam
ship Africa Maru to ite local agents, 
Messrs. R. P. Rlthet A Co. The Africa 
Maru, which Is nbw on her maiden 
voyage from Hongkong to Victoria via 
Yokohama, la a vessel of 8,481 tons 
gross. 6.553 tons net, Ctth a display 
ment of 17,768 tons. Her deadweight 
tonnage la 11,560; length. 475 feet; 
beam, 61 feet; depth. 32.9 feet, and 
loaded draft. 28.2 feet. ;

Except that she has frosen cargo 
space for the handling of 600 tons of 
perishable freight and silk rooms of 
larger capacity, as well as increased 
first-class passenger accomm« tlai i-n. 
the Africa Mâru Is a duplicate of the 
liner Manila Maru, which vessel has 
been plying in the company's trans
pacific trade for the past two years.

" tlontl ‘feargoT’. - ^
A noteworthy feature of the new 

liner I» that she can carry liquid cargo 
In some of her ballast tanks and peaks. 
Her bulkheads are constructed ac
cording to the latest rules laid down 
by the bulkhead committee In Lotl- 
don, which should go a long way to
wards ensuring the safety of life on 
board in the event of an accident.

The Africa Maru. and also her sister 
shlfi tke Àrakia Maru, was built at 
the Nagasaki plant of the Mltau Blsht 
Dockyard Co., which firm turned out 
the Manila Maru. Both the new ships 
have first-class accommodation for 
about thirty-five passengers, while the 
Intermediate and steerage quarters are 
on a par with these quarter* on the 
Manila.

GERMAN DESTROYER 
WAS CUT IN TWO

British Destroyer Botha Did It 
in Action Last Week Off 

- Dunkirk ~

Sailings,
The Africa Maéu was scheduled to 

sell from- Hongkong on- -March 14, and 
she Is due to make this port on April 
16. The Arabia Maru Is posted^to leave 
Kobe June 23. and Is due to reach Vic 
tcria July 10. The O. 8. K. liner 
Mexico Maru, whlc$ precedes the 
Africa Maru. Is due to reach here on 
April 6.

BARQUE HAS PERUVIAN 
SUfiAR FDR VANCOUVER

Guatro Hermanos Sailed From 
Salaverry, March 6, With 

Cargo for B, C. Refinery

Peruvian sugar is again being Im
ported by the British Columbia Sugar 
Refinery. In former years the bulk of 
the raw sugar handled by the British 
Columbia^ concern waa. imported from 
far-off Cuba, from the Dutch East 
ladle*» and also on a large scale from 
the FIJI Islands. Even now regular 
shipment* continue to arrive from 
ton by the steamships engaged in the 
Australian trade, but until more rt 
cently the Peruvian product has m 
found a big market in this Province.

According to the latest advices the 
Peruvian barque Cuatro- Hennas 
formerly known as the favour, left 
Batoverry, Peru on March 4 wHh a fuH 
cargo of raw sugar consigned to the 
B. C. Sugar Refinery.

The vessel Is under charter to W. R. 
Grace A Co. For the return voyage It 
is expected that the Cuatro Hermanos 
will load lumber for delivery 'at a 
South American port.

Under sail the Cuatro Hermanos Is 
expected to take fifty days in negoti
ating the passage from Salaverry, 
although the voyage has been made in 
considerably less time under favorable 
conditions.

LEAVING FOR ORIENT
Many Passengers Embark Here Te- 

morrow Aboard Outbound N. Y. K. 
Steamship Suwa Maru.

Among those who will board 
the Suwn Maru hero to-morrow 
are: • Major-General glr Francis 
Mulcahy, K. C. B.. and Lady Mol 
caby, wim are on their way 
to Japan, and Consul-General Nu- 
mano, of the Japanese diplomatic 

who has boon stationed at .Ot
tawa Other saloon passengers by the 
Suwa Include Mr. and Mfs. L. A. 
King. Miss Stewart, Mrs. Croucber, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Jamieson, Mr. and 
Mrs. McEnroe, Mrs. Finney, Mr. and 
Mrs. Martin. Mr. and Mrs. Henty, 
-Mrs. Kenneth and child, Mrs. Godfrey, 
Lieut. Stables, wife and child; Capt. 
and Mrs. Papillon, Dr. and Mrs. Cum
mings, Mrs. Lewis and child» Mies 
Burke. Miss Jamieson, Mrs. Burgess, 
Mies Burgees, Mrs. Norte, Mies N. 
Walker, Miss M. Begg. Mies I. Bayiy. 
Lieut. V. D. R. Craddock and wife, 
Mrs. Lundle. Mrs. Coppln, Mrs. W. R. 
Ware, Mise D. Ware. Mine CL I* Bate
man. Mrs. D. Strachan and child, Mrs. 
Street and Mr. and Mrs. Richardson.

The remainder of tile saloon accom
modation hag been booked by passen
gers sailing from Seatle. Including 
flrsL—second and third-class, it Is ex
pected that 600 people will sail aboard 
the Suwa.

In addition to-her record passenger 
list the liner will take eut s full cargo 

to 10,040 tons of general

The next liner of the N. T. K. fleet 
to reach here from the Orient will be 
the Fus hi mi Maru, which la due early 
next month.

London, March 36.—In the engage
ment between British and French and 
enemy destroyer squadrons off Dun
kirk last Thursday, the British 4g 
stroyer Botha cut a German destroyer 
in half and took a leading part in the 
fighting, although her main eteara- 
pipes had been severed by a stray 
shell.

Early last Thursday morning the 
British destroyers Botha and Morris, 
and the French destroyers Capitaine 
Mehl, Magon and Bouclier were patrol
ling the eastern waters of the English 
Channel when they heerd enemy ships 
bombarding the coast at Dunkirk. They 
fired star sheila which had the effect 
of silencing the bombardment and 
scattering the enemy craft

The destroyers then started In pur
suit of the Germans In a northwest
erly direction and discovered eventu- 
ally that the enemy ships were making 
for their base. A grim little/labt en
sued, according to the stories ofeftoT 
witnesses.

None of the German torpedoes found 
a mark, but the Morris, emerging from 
an enemy smoke screen, cut off a Ger 
man destroyer of a large type and tor-
__toed her at a range ef I— yard*.
There waa an explosion in the enemy 
vessel, and ahe sank Immediately.

Cut In Half. —-
Meanwhile the Botha had been crip

pled. and she began to lose her way. 
The crew determined to do what dam
age they could, and fired both their 
torpedoes at the two leading enemy 
craft. Then, her helm having been put 
hard over, the Botha rammed another 
boat cleanly amidships, cutting the 
l»Mff NWmHéIME: Swinging around; 
the Botha attempted to repeat the 
ramming mfifioeuvre on the ne*t Ger
man craft astefn. The enemy craft, 
however, eluded the effort df the crip
pled British destroyer, but only to flail 
a victim to the French destroyers. 
Ablaze, the German boat lay disabled 
while the French destroyers pounded 
her with torpedoes and gunfire.

The Morris lost the rest of the 
quarry In the mist and took the Botha 
in tow, whUe the French destroyers 
circled around picking up prisoners.

Eighteen Enemy Craft
From the statements of prisoners It 

appears that eighteen German craft 
participated In the raid, and when they 
fled from the French coaaL leaving 
three ef their number behind, they 
were attacked by a British naval air 
squadron, which peited them with 
bombs and scattered them In disorder 
in all directions.

Two German destroyer» and tW-> 
German torpedo boats were believed to 
lave been sunk in the action off Duq 
kirk, according to ae announcement 
mads by the Britleh Admiralty 
March 31. It was elated that no Allied 
veyela had been sunk, and that one 
damaged British deetroyer bad reach

Grand Trunk Pacific Steamships
« BAILING» FOB

rRZKCB RUPERT {£Z S5563»
ALASKA ................. From Vancouver, 11 p.m., April 4-18.
OCEAN FALLS. ANYOX—Fr. Victoria. 10 am. Monday* 
SWANSON BAT....From Vancouver, U p.m. Thorsdays.

^\TB..From Vancouver. 11 >m. Tuesday* 
11 p.m. Thursday*

)UKEN CHARLOTTE, SKIDBGA 
MARSKT, NADEN HARBOR
VANCOUVER ............................
SEATTLE ....................................
Direct connection at Prtaee Rupert wt 

all Eastern
Reservations and

Vate
Victoria, 8 am.. Monday* 
Victoria. 16 am.. Sunday* 

with the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway
for all f

full Information at
MS Wharf Street.

Raeeenger end Ticket Office

T

CAMDIAI II1THEII RAILWAY
Through Transcontinental 

Train Service
Direct line to Edmonton, Saskatoon. Winnipeg. Toronto ànd Ottawa 

leaving Vancouver 5 am. Sunday, Wednee^y, Friday.
Standard and Tourist electric lighted skqpera Unexcelled dining car 

service.
If you are contemplating a trip In the near future, be sure te let us

Sve full particular* and arrange your ticket via an entirely new. Intereet- 
g territory offering In every respect magnifie «it scenery, courteous at
tention and all comforts of modern travel Tickets can be purchaerd to 

all points in Canada and United States, also return tickets with liberal 
stop overs and optional routes.

For full particulars, rate*, literature and reservations, apply BuYdick 
Bros. A Brett, Pemberton Bldg . 622 Fort, Phone 11L . .

6ET EXPLOSIONS
Timm

Big Warehouse Said to Con
tain Ammunition Caught 

Fire Afterwards

A. E. DISNEY PAID
FLYING TRIP HERE

Ob one of hie regular tours In con- 
necUon with Urn business of Me eom- 

»yr,A.mblBeiyt North ^ Pacific 
representative of the International 
Mercantile Marine, controlling the 
White Star. Red Star. Ley land, Am
erican Tranmort. American and White 
Rtar-DomiitreH lines, wa» in' the my 
yesterday from Beattie and proceeded 
to Vancotivei* by the night boat 

Mr. Disney reflects optimism wher
ever he goes, but at the present time 
he Is saying nothing about the ship
ping business.

OUTFITTING FO* AKUTAN.

After being overhauled at Esquimau 
the steamship Ellhu Thomson, the cold 
storage vessel recently purchased by 
the Victoria Whaling Company, has re
turned to Beattie, where she will out
fit and then tow the barge Fresno to 
Akutan, the Aleutian Island whaling 
station.

The flag and registry of the vessel 
has not been changed.

New York. March 26.—^Terrifie « 
plosions in a four-storey brick struc
ture In Jersey City to-day. beginning 
shortly after S o’clock shook both Jer
sey City and New York, all but caus 
Ing a panic for a brief time.

The structure, occupied by the Jar
vis Store*, at Mendersyn and Thirteenth 
Streets, Jersey City, covering nearly 
two city Mock», was virtually demol
ished by the explosions.

The ruins of thé structure still were 
biasing fiercely an hour after the < 
plosions and smaller explosions were 
occurring, indicating tliat the big 
warehouse contained ammunition. 
Borne blocks to the north of the ware
house are the United States army 
piers, where ships for Europe are 
loaded.

Whether there had been any loss of 
life had not been determined at 4 p. 
although* It seemed probable. The 
concussion of the ' explosions, which 
continued for about ten minute», shat 
tered windows for a radius of a mile. 
The warehouse of the Union Terminal 
and Storage Company, adjoining the 
Jarvis Stores, waa threatened by the 
fltmes and all of the Jersey City fire 
department waa making desperate 
efforts to prevent the fire from spread
ing to that building. —

The cause of the explosion still was 
undetermined late this afternoon. 
One report was that an ammonia tank 
In the warehouse had blown up. and 
another that chemtoals used for am
munition had been Ignited.

Flftee;. or twenty persons on the top 
floor of the warehouse are reported 
to have escaped In safety.

At least ten or twelve peraosm are 
known to have been Injured. About • 
doaen car* loaded with war material» 
were burned.

AMERICAN ARTILLERY 
HAS BEST OF FIGHT 

WITH GERMAN GUNS
With the American Army hi Framtor 

March 25.—Via London. March 26.—(By 
the Associated Free»,)—The American 
position* on a certain part of the Tout 
front were bombarded with-» mustard 
shell gas at the rate of six a minute 
laat night, but ineffectively. The Amer
ican artillery replied with a heavy 
fire and demolished segments of the 
German front Unes and other pointa

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

-7-

S.S. “Sol Duo”
P. It- Wharf daily es- 

' X8I am., for Pert 
Pert WU- 

aad Beattla

I ticket*

The Union Steamship 
Ce., el B. C. Lid.

Prince Rupert
i- Arm., . . ---------- -—y- ...

" Pang 
_j Inlet

__ „_Jip6Mi RHW
and Neae River Canner

«daily)

GEO. M'GREQOft, AGENT 
ament 8L Phone 1

I igo| Qgygrnmeot Nt

Agent, Phone EH, or 
k », UL, 1117 Wharf

r. o. rum. .
B. P. Rlthet A 
Street
18. Governor or President leave» 

VIeterie Friday* 8 p. m.
Fer Sen Francieee, Lee Angela* end 

•en Diego direct.
Speelal Return Fere* geed fer six 

menthe, new in effect.
petron»B°er* reejSçtfully urged to
■take reservations well to edvoaoe ef

SAFETY—-SPEED—COMFORT

SEAMEN OF U. K. OPPOSE 
CONFERENCE OF LABOR 

i# UNITED STATES

THE TIME BALL

TANKER LEAVES PERU.

With- crude oil for the Imperial OU 
Company at Vancouver the tanker El 
Lobo sailed from Lobltoe, Peru, 
March 16.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET.

____  of eunrise and sunset < Part tie
standard time) at Victoria, B. C., for the 
month of March, 1518:

Iluur Min. Hour Min.
March 1 .................. • 16 8 •7

51 • 16
March 4 .................  • • 6 •.«
March 1 .................  • 47 • to
March I .................  • « --e 16
Marrh T .................  • 48 *7 87
March 8 ........ • 41 • »
March 1 .................  • » 8 11
Mart» » ........ . • II 8 12
March 11 .................  • H • 14
March 13 ................. • II • 16
March 13 ........ 1 11 6 16
March 1. .................. • » • IT
March IB .................  • 18
March U .................  • » • 19
March 17 .................  • II • 30
Much 11 ........... • *r • 21
March 11 .................  # 18 • as
March » .................  • 16 • 34
March 21 .................. • 14 • *
March tt .................. 1 11 • 27
March tt .................. • 10 • a
March M .................. « 08 6 H
March * .................  « 88 • e
March * .................. • 84 « 34
March 77 .................  1 • » »
March tt .................. • 68 8 a
March 8 h.....».» S m «
March 88 .............. 1 • *
March 11 ................ . « m s m

The Observatory, 
Victoria. B. ft

Height*

The time ball on the Belmont Build
ing wUl be raised half-mast high at 
IM p. ■*. to the top at 13.66 p. m. 
and wUl be dropped ti 1 ». to dally.

•HALLOA, FATHER!"

The Earl of Denbigh, who la busy en 
war propaganda, related a good story the 
other day. "A mend of mine," he amid, 
"captured an elderly German officer, who 
waa highly Indignant over It and remark
ed, haughtily, that be could at leaat con
sole him#*If by the thought that his offi
cer eon waa killing 'twenty pigs ef Bag- 
Itshmen a- day/ - -,—

"But.’' continued Ix>rd Denbigh, "when 
the Itate captive arrived at Southampton 
a cheery voice hailed him from the quay: 
•Halloa, mein fa titer I So they've gc 
too?' ''

London, March 26.—The British Sea* 
men's sad Firemen's Union has decid
ed that Its members shall refuse to sail 
on any shft> conveying delegatee Ap-» ' 
pointed to the Inter-Allied Labor Con- 
fcrenee tn the United States.

An official of ethe union said: "Our 
opposition to these men Is the same i 
that against Ramsay Macdonald, 
will take no one who la opposed to the 
doctrine that Germany must make 
complete, compensation to dependents 
of our murdered mercantile seamen.''1

Camille Huysmans and the French 
delegatee to the convention hare de
ferred their departure In view of the 
pending visit ef American delegatee to 
Europe.

U. S. AND ALLIES WILL 
EXCHANGE DECORATIONS

Washington, March 38.—Upon the 
recommendation of the War Depart
ment, Chairman Chamberlain, ef the 
Senate Military Committee, to-day In
troduced a resolution to permit Ameri
can military and naval force» to ac
cept decorations from the Allied Gov*, 
ernments. The recommendation waff 

i at the request of General 
ling, who suggested that ttto 

United States tn turn might bestow 
re <m British and French soldiers, 

action, he thought, would do 
much to promote good feettng and 
closer relations with the Allies of the. 
United Bin tea.

Fond of Good Coffee?
of course!

But why not rash, it BETTER 
Coffee? Coffee et it. BEST.

SEAL BRAND COFFEE |
Send for our booklet "Perfect 
Coffw—Perfectly Made”, it «olve» 
the problem. ,M

CHASE 6 SANBORN MONTREAL’
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Leave Your Order for 
- Eggs for Storing

We guarantee our Eggs to be fresh and infertile. 
JACKSON’S WATBB GLASS (yr

• •••*. eeeeeeeeeeeee.ee e^e e *e » mm « e.e • • e • e e e • mOO

CANADA’S BEST FLOUE
Sank ..................................................

ROYAL BAKING POWDER
Mj-lb. tin .................... .

EOGO BAKING POWDER
1-lb. tin ....................................

FEATHER LIGHT BAKING POWDER
Tin .......................................

PURE EXTRACTS
Bottle ..............;

PURE SPICES
Tin .......................

$3.00
..25c

25c
.... 25c

25c
..10c

Mail
Order»
Receive

Attention .

61X1 ROSS’
1317 < nment street

sms BÏ PROPOSAL 
TO ALLOW REBATE 

ON OELINQUENCIES |y|

61 Seed Potatoes”
Paelv lt't.1. . —_ m w. -__Early Rose. Early White, and Beauty of Hebrons. ^elected stock and 

guaranteed by
709 Yates Street. SYLVESTER FEED CO. Tel. 413

TOOLS —GARDENING —TOOLS
Tool, of every ktnd-HOES. RAKES. SPADES, SHOVELS. TRUWKI.fi. 

FORKS, WHEELBARROWS. Etc.

DRAKE HARDWARE C<X LTD.
 Ü18 Oouglae Street Phlne 1648

LIBERTY AT LAST
Llaut. Victor MacdeweM, Three Yean 

Prisoner of War, Now Released.

P If. and Mrs. Macdowell, 1076 Jean 
Crescent.' have received a cable from 
England Informing them that their 
only eon. Lieut, Victor Macdowell. 
wh.> had beene-fc captive In Germtny 
for the last three .wars, lia» reached 
Holland, on route t » England, a» au 
exchanged prisoner of war.

IJeut. Macdowell i*ft the city In 
August. 1914. with a detachment from

V>e 8*th HattaHon. which wft.t trans
ferred to the 7t6’ fist U. C. Regiment) 
Battalbm, end with that very repre
sentative unit reached France early 
In the following year. CapUired by the 
Germans In the second Battle of Ypre*. 
In April, 1916, he has since that time 
bfen kept In various prison camps In 
Germany, and, since August, 1917. was 
ulth Lieut. Ronald Gillespie (also of 
Victoria) at Holsllnden.

Before the war Lieut Macdowell 
was studying law In the office of Bod- 
well A Lawson, was a member of the 
Law Students' Football team, and of 

ie Victoria Lawn Tennis Club.

Sale Ne. 1412

Messrs. S(tw.vt Williams* Co.

i

Duly Instructed by William Harri- 
aon. Esq. will Mil by Public Auction 
at his residence. 1228 PANDORA AVE, 
(BETWEEN CAMOSUN AND CHAM 
BERS STREET)

To-Morrow, March 27
«m,____-   AT * JXCJUQCK________ ...

The whole of his well-kept

Household Furniture 
and Effects

Including : Mahogany Drawing-Room 
Bulte Up. in Brocade, Mahogany Oc, 
Tables. Oran Chain, Plants. Jar
dinieres. Stands. Oil Paintings Etch, 
Inga and oilier Pictures MarMe-Man
tel Clock. Wilton. Pile and Brunei. Car- 

1 pels A am taster Ruga. oak El
len,lull Dining Table. Hrt of 
Diners, handsome Oak China Cabinet, 
Rocking Chairs Inlaid and other lin
oleum. Heater and Piping, handsome 
Mahogany Bedroom Suite, Oak and 

t other Bureaus White En. Bedsteads 
Springs and Restmore Mattresses. Bed
room Chairs two handsome El. Fit
tings. Mirrors. "Majestic" Bangs Cook
ing Utensils Kitchen Tables and 
Chairs Dinner and Tea Services. China 
and- Glassware, Crocks. Roller. Rrooltts, 
Curtain Stretchers two Stepsfsdders 
Hose. Garden Tools Cord Wood and 
Coal. Meat Safe, and other goods too 
numerous to meption.

On view to-morrow morning from 
10 o'clock. ------------------------------------

For further particulars apply to
The Auctioneer Stewart Williams 

410 and 411 8ay ward Building 
Phene 1324.

Are Now About 
At Their Lowest

Householders are advised 
to buy their supplies for put
ting down.

ROCK SIDErouLTSY ran»
Before Buying Your
Tiriuyt, Gmm, Nefci

See our display at the PUBLIC 
MARKET

Dusks Turkeys Geese, Chicked* 
Dusks Turkeys Geese, Chickens

Alderman Sargent Makes In 
effectual Attempt to Give 

Alternative to Debtors

CITY COUNCIL TAKES

UP PRIVATE BILL

Victoria la at the ebb tide, according 
•o Alderman Sargent. In moving a res
olution on the basic principle of the 
city of Victoria Relief Act In the City 
Council last evening. There should be 

confidence that conditions 
rather than getting worse should im 
Pr“re' Iherefore he argues that the 
consideration of II,e lull should be ap. 
proar.ied optimistically.

lie m >ved the following amendment 
to the Interpretation clause, which de
fines ‘‘capital sum" to be paid hy hi»,

agyrcganr arrears anil the reduction of 
ten per cent, off the total, provided 
that one-tenth ts paid annually:

Tlie Amendment.
‘ lrntil January 1, 1928, owner may 

et*r|T®t rears taxes and Interest 
on arrears accumulated to December 
3L 1917, and avoid tax sale:

"Owner must pay all arrears Accumu
lated to December 3t 1917, by Dtx em
ber 31, 1927;

Until January 1. 1928. no lands In 
the City of Victoria shall be sold for 
tuxes If all taxes levied since January 
1. 1919, have been paid, and interest on 
all arrears accumulated to December 
31, 1917, has been paid to July 31 of the 
year In which tax sale IS being held; 

■'fflfogT r^ate oT jn-nali y system tto 
e malntained WH Jafmftry i.
"If owner pays one or more year's 

arrears during l»l*, the one-sixth re- 
|bate will be allowed off each year he 
pay a aa in tho case of §»»ytng current 
taxes, and. in addition, all the Interest 

1 to date of payment olt the taxes he 
| pays, will bo reduced to six per cent.;

"If owner pays all arrears accumu
lated to December 31. 1917, during 1918. 
the one-sixth rebate will be allowed off 
an-1» year, as In the mse of paying 
current taxes and in addition? all the 
Interest to date of payment will be re 
dured by one-half;

"Power to be had to make similar re 
baler of arrears accumulated to De 

! cember 31, 1917, to Induce speedy pay- 
! ment of such arrears after the year 
11911 and previous to January 1» 1928.

Lead to Speculation.
The alderman went carefully Into the 

situation, arguing that It would be bet
ter in the long run to accept current 
taxes plus Interest during the period 
from those who could only pay under 
grave pressure and also allow the 
principle of rhe Joint Committee's re
port to prevail, where delinquents were 
able to clear off the arrears during 
the ten-year period. He submitted 
that the mere obligation to pay one- 
tenth ‘wouM lead to speculation, the 
delinquent property often changing 
hands, whereas a system of deferred 
payment of the principal Indebtedness 
would retain the equity of the original 
owner In the property.

Alderman Fullerton joined In the 
point of view because At reflected 
principal of the Mayor's scheme 
veer.

The Mayor' took the view thht both 
proposals had Integral merit and he 
would favor elthèr provided that a 
reasonable compromise could be 
reached.

Ttnr smmtraent, however, ""was 
beaten by seven votes to three rotes. 
Aldermen Sargent*. Fullerton and 
Peden voting for the amendment.

Assessment Revision.

was based on expediency rather than 
justice, and made & suggestion just be 
fore the session closed,1 that If the ag 
gre gate assessment Is not more than 
144,000,000 no appeal, should lie. If above 
that aggregate, appeal should be to the 
Court of Revision orfly,

JIT SECOND READING
Mrs, Ralph Smith's Measure 

Will Probably Be Consider
ably Strengthened

HARMONIOUS PASSAGE

IS ALMOST ASSURED

MAYNARD & SONS
Friday of this week being Good Friday 
our Weekly Sale at our Saleroom, 728 

View Kireet. win be held oh

Thursday, 1.30 p.m.
High-Class and almost new

Household Furniture 
and Furnishings

Full Particulars Later.

MAYNARD A SONS, Auctioneers

City Market Auction
Friday being Good Friday, next sale 

will be held

Thursday, March 28
3 p.m.

Poultry, etc.. Including Two Breeding 
Pena of Latty'a Plymouth Rocks, in
cluding pria» winner*- Wyandotte 
Pullets and breeding pens of Leghorns.

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY 
Fhetis 2484 Auctioneer

R. SPOUSE
PuMIc Market

Choice Cured Fish, all 
kinds, direct from our cur- 
in g houses.

Also strictly Fresh Fish of 
all kinds.
- PRIÇES SEASONABLE

SPECIAL TO-MORROW
New Supply of Famed Smoked 

Black Cod FlUsta.

Baggage
Transfer

We Ne ver 
Close

3 Phones—2505

Victoria 
Baggage Co.

On a motion to obtain power to ap
point the assessment commissioners, 
(Part IV. of the Act), Alderman Ful
lerton raised the issue for which he has 
contended throughout, that no part of 
the Act affecting the general body of 
taxpayers should be effective unless 
It first receives the approval of the 
ratepayers by plebiscite. Failure to 
aubmlt it. was in his opinion a con
fession of lack of confidence in the 
general body of the electorate and pro
vided they had a Just revision, why 
should they hesitate to obtain confirm
ation at the polls?

While no decision was reached on 
this point when the Council rose, the 
remaining portion of the night's de
bate dealt with the functions of ass
essment commissioners and questions 
were asked whether it was necessary 
even to make a change. Alderman 
Rangent took the position that the As 
»esw>r*s work might not be any bette, 
done by a Board of three commission-

Problems To-Day. | 
Alderman Cameron pointed to the 

difficulties of securing a fair and ade
quate assessment when times were ab
normal, and he thought the assess
ment of the city reflected the good and 
evil times in the way In which the 
assessment had risen and fallqn. As 
a matter of fact he believed the system 
of revision was fully checked through 
the Court of Revision and Board of 
Equalization and he doubted whether 
the abolition of appeal would be a good 
thing. The fiscal advisers of tho city 
wanted the aggregate figure on land 
set between $45,000,000 and $55.000,000, 
and the Assessor appeared to have hit 
it pretty closely at $48,500,000 this

Un-British.
Alderman Fullerton declared It to be 

an un-British position to deny the 
right of appeal and to vest powers of 
such arbitrary nature with the Com
missioners, practically divesting the 
Council of its power#», to bs delegated 
to a series of commissioners. It would 
make of the Commissioners “little 
czars," he said.

In the course of further discussion 
the Mayor admitted that the rmimes!

Legislative Press Gallery,
March 25.

That Mrs. Ralph Smith's Bill to pro 
vide a minimum wage for women Is 
assured of the sympathy of the whole 
House was evidenced as she rose to 
speak to the second reading of the 

• Ja.*4hfcêGvn.-to<
a general accord with the main prin- 
ciplo of the Bill there will probably 
be an extension of Its scope If the sug
gestion of J. W. Weart. member for 
South Vancouver, tinds general fav4>r. 
As well as safeguarding the earnings 
of the woman worker Mr. Weart would 
Include a clause IB the measure in 
provide for the proper protection cf 
working conditions so far as they 
apply to the fair sex.

Following Good Leads. 
Admitting that the general principles 

of the Bill were of the broadest pos
sible nature and Its effect as the law 
of the land" somewhat of a sweeping 
character, Mrs. *8mlth was hopeful 
that the members on both sides of the 
Hmww wotiifl offer as much constructive 
crfOclsm Kn they desired, and do every
thing. m 1-helr power " to- facilitate its 
passage to the statute books of the 
province. The British C.dumM* Legis
lature, she said, was by no (beans the 
first, to institute this very necessary 
reform Australia bad led the way in 
1896 when legislation there had been 
dubbed the Victoria measure. Eventu
ally It spread throughout the Common
wealth and to New Zealand. Thirteen 
dates of the Union had adopted i 
similar measure and in Europe, Den 
mark had fallen Into line. In Canada, 
Albert* and Manitoba supported the 
principle of protection for the women 
workers.

Men Protected.
The necessity of such a measure. Mrs. 

8mlth further recounted, was em
phasized by the fact that so Car there 
existed no sort of protective legislation 
for the woman wage-earner In British 
Columbia. The "weaker vessel" In | 
many instances was performing almost 
as important a task as the men folk, 
who were veritably armor plated In 
the matter of prot x*tlon by the effective 
machinery of the Trades Unions. That 
the fair sex. apart from all other con 
sidérations, should at least be ac- 
k now lodged a factor in the Industrial 
world and as such amenable to Its 
usages, was the least of n plea that 
compelled attention from the 
tur,» „f British Columbia.

Mr. Weart's Suggestions.
While the measure as already out

lined In these columns leaves to the 
discretion of the Government the ap
point meut of * woman on the proposed 
Minimum Wage Board, lie. -Wwt ex 
pressed the belief that such an ap
pointment should be provided for as 
compulsory. He also Inclined to the be 
Hef that no member of that Board 
should be eligible unless he or she 
were free from the Trade Union and 
employing "ta4wtM so that Its dcltbcr- 
atfons o flu id be carried on without the 
slightest suspicion of bias.

Conditions Too.
Contending that the Washington 

Act could well provide a few sugges
tions for the strengthening of the 
measure now More the Legislature 
Mr. Weart would also suggest an 
amendment to provide for the special 
treatment of minora. He would also 
bring within the scope of the Bill the 
investment of powers in tbe Commis
sion to examine the conditions under 
which all women are employed. Stores, 
alleged to be department stores, were 
conducted in some places In the most 
disgraceful manner insofar as work- 
Ing conditions were concerned. That 
Phase of the question, said Mr. Weart, 
should go hand in hand with that of 
the minimum wage. Conditions to In
sure decency should be the minimum 
demand, and the Bill should be the 
compelling machinery.

/Labor on Board.
W. D. Willson, member for Roesland. 

did not agree with the suggestion to 
exclude the representative of T*abor 
from the Board, and deprecated ike 
Introduction of the academic whera 
ths practical was so essential. To 
have the làdy on the Board would be 
a sound precaution since the sympa
thetic side of her nature would insure 
for the Board the proper perspective.

It should be noted here that pro
vision Is Included In the Bill for the 
Chairman of the Board to be the 
Deputy Minister of Labor, who poe- 

*n Intimate knowledge of labor

f Mother* find
I Drape-Nuts

A Splendid Food for 
Growing Children

A FOOD THAT 
BUILDS STRONG 

AND SURE

\t^^xi?.?sss!aezr--

We Sell 
Butterick 
Patterns

83» Tates 8W

We Sell 
Butterick 
Patterns

Them 6610,

Display of Women's 
Smart Serge Suits at $25

The Suits featured at this price will attract immediate attention, as 
each Suit is smart in style and well tailored. They are fashioned 
from an all-wool serge and fancy lined. Some have pleats and but- 

> trimmingi : others are finished with braid. Skirts are medium 
full or with a few pleats. The colors are wine, green, brown, navy 
and black. Price ............................................................. .$25.00

—Suits, First Fleot

.Fashionahle New Glove» for
- |I1 „ JCC ■ . .■ . ^ -e Y.Easter earY.i-.SW -K-U » • • • E' •• v a

The Sh.lbourns Glove, In shades of
Ian. brown, green, grey, champagne, 
navy, while and black. Also black 
with - heavy, white points: pique 
sewn seams and two dome fasteners 
at wrist. Sizes 6% to 714 Price.
r*lr ......................................................

T ref eusse Suede Glove» In black, grey. 
Ians and browns, with pique sewn 
•earns and two dome fasteners at 
wrist; sizes I to I. Price.. *2.26

Children's Cape Gloves, Perrin's make, 
In Un and browns, with one dome 
fastener at wrist. Rises 000 to 8.

Lc ................. .. ...........*1.50

The Shelbourne Glove in Trefousss 
Make—Made of fine French kid. In 
white, black and tan; also white with 
blaek points and stitching*, and 
black,with white; two dome fasten
ers at wrist. Sises 614 to 714. Price,
P*‘r ....................................................*2.75

Perrin's Washabla Cap* Glevss, made 
of specially prepared washing lea
ther. Shown In white, tan and mas
tic, with fancy embroidered backs.
Size* 6 to 7. Price...................... *2.25

Chamoieette Glovsa In Canadian make. 
Black, white and natural shades.
Sizes 514 to 7)4, Price...........*1.00

* —Gloves. Main Floor

You Will Need a Dainty Handkerchief 
for Your New Easter Outfit

Fin* Marcsrizsd Mull Hsndksrehisfa, In a complets 
rang* of pretty color» and designs, with colored 
centres or Osrsl b irders. Drive, each...............15^

Crspo do Chine Handkerchiefs, with conventional 
designs. In pretty colors. Price, each.............25/

Fin# Lawn Handkerchiefs. Special. 4 for.*...25/

Liaaue Handkerchiefs, a well-known Handker
chief of spider web fabric with colored borders 
and edges, which we guarantee absolutely boll 
proof; also In all white. Price, each...........sew

Irish Linen Initial Handkerchiefs, of good quality, 
with1 hand worked corners. Price, each.. 25/

We Arc Showing an Unusually Fins Rangs of 
Pretty Hsndksrehisfa In mull and lawn Some 
have hand-embroidered corners, colored cord 
edges and wide or narrow stripe or spot borders. 
A variety of pretty colors. The quality Is excel
lent at the extremely low price. Each, 1214/ 

—Handkerchiefs, Main Floor

Scores of New Styles in Ladies' Baas
HIaeL I a.4L>. t_l -_a ere _ _ _ ------•lack Leather Hand Purssa, with three divisions and -i^i-i 

pockets for tickets or stamps; strap attached for carrying 
Price *1.25 and ........................................................................ *1.50

L::»V ■l*°k P“r*£. wl,h slr*P attached; neatly and’strongly 
lined. Price $3,00 and ....................... flZ.50

A Very Useful Pure* In black with various, colored linings; fitted 
with mirror and .small change purse: strap attached; Priced

.................................................................................... £3 Q0
Attractive N»w Bags of useful size. In shades of grey, tan end 

hello. Price ......................................................................................... ...
Smart Novelty Bags of knitted silk In stripe effecU. Shades of 

taupe, brown grey, gold, old rose, green, pink, blue, reseda and
others. Small Ma», prie» ,. . rvri : :....--------------------kses-
Lnrge else, price *2.50 and .. ; !*s!ge

A^î7.H"î'y P,pl"’ **» daintily lined and finished
with tassel. Price.......................... .................................................44.25

— —Bags, Main Floor

Feather Fleck 
Boas for Easter
•mart .Ostrich Feather Bass In

black,Vhlte, while and black, and 
black al(d white, finished with silk 
tassels. Length, 40 Ins. Priced
»t -........................  ...*6.50

F es thee Bess, In pretty shades of 
rose, grey, green, sags, violet, 
white, white and black, and black 
and white. Price..................*4.50

Feather Boas in shades of saxe, 
pink, violet mustard, black, white 
and black, and black and white.
Price ..........................................*1.95

—Neckwear, Main Floor

Dainty New Voile Waists, 
Excellent Values at $1.75

B'euew *av® »Mr °» your better waists and at 
the same time look neat and dainty. These are shown In a va-
deep ?.rwcr!!,!!,!!,,;..!l.dd1'.,!'h convertibie

—Walata First Floor

New Ready-to-Wear Hats 
at $335

J*T2; with drooping brims In all-bUck and two-tone effects
of blacky and paddy, brown and Saxe, sand and brown, sand and 
rose, finished with corded silk band and sweat band. Unusual
V"U°' ................. .................. .. ............................................................. ...

—Millinery. First Floor

DENIES ALLEGATION 
OF DISCRIMINATION

Council Majority Sustains Dis
missal of City Purchasing 

Agent Galt

The City Council, by a rote of six to 
five, last orenlng adopted the report of 
the Reorganisation Committee, Includ
ing the propoeal to dispense with the 
scrrlcee of the City Purchasing Agent 
nt the end of next month.

KrtlWlA OhliinÉI .asrnwte uujecuon.
Alderman Fullerton suggested that 

this Item should be tabled, and an In
vitation extended to a committee from 
the Civic Servants' Protective Associ

ation to meet the aldermen. They 
would then be told that the fact that 
Mr Galt was Its president had noth
ing to do with his dismissal. Unless 
the employees understood th* facta 
they would nurse grievances which 
they would be afraid to air lest dismis
sal should follow.

Alderman Harvey agreed, saying It 
would not be wise to allow the matter 
to go by default.

Alderman Porter thought the subject 
should be settled at once, as uni 
tktn was taken this week, another 
month would elapse before Mr. Gait's 
serrlcee could be dispensed with. The 
Impression that Mr. Galt was selected 
aa an example because of his associa
tion with the Protective Association 
was not a correct one, because as far 
bock as lSM,,long before the organisa
tion was formed. It had been proposed 
to dispense with a Purchasing Agent 
ns no longer necessary.

Into a Groove.
Alderman Andros declared that the 

Council should proceed with the policy 
of economy, nnd let corporation offi
cials get other work. For his part. In 
dealing with Mr. Galt', dismissal, he 
never thought of his association with 
the Protect Ire Association, nnd he wan 
satisfied no one else erer did. He op
posed the Council weakening In Its 
stand on the matter. ,

Alderman Dlnsdale • remarked that |

last year the question had been consid
ered but not proceeded with.

The Mayor declared the Impression of 
discrimination was baseless.

Alderman Peden suggested that the 
motion should pass, and If the Clrio 
Serran ta' Protective Association wished 
they could send a deputation.

Alderman Fullerton's amendment was 
defeated by the above majority.

TAKE DRAFT EVADERS
On being notified that several young 

men were working at Linder1» Camp, 
‘waive miles above Pender Harbor, 
Captain O. B. Eller, deputy assistant 
moroat marshal. Vanoourer. sent up 
. £"Major 0ra** •“<* Corpl. ahead* 

of the military police, to InresUgat*. 
the result being that when the steamer 
Chilcot reached Vancouver on Saturday 
èliMW000’ T” were on boerd "even -

'MiHtnJrv ^ «« th.M “try service Act, In charge of thg s 
military police officers and Provincial 
Constable Retire. Two of the men, 
Oariett nnd his companion. Ralph Mill. 
*“■> wfco edefed armed resistance 
will be tried by the Provincial Police In 
tne Vancouver County Court on Tues
day afternoon, while fire other men 
will be given a guardroom trial by 
Captain Eller some time durtag thl

___ _____


